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Soviet reception , press treatment cordial

Kre^

By' :- . WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The Soviet reception of
President Nixon , like the
advance Soviet press treatment of the visit , gives the
impression that the Kremlin will go to considerable
lengths to prevent any look
of failure for
¦—this summit, j——
It se e m s A _ .,
s i g n i f i c a n t AP N eWS

Podgorny, speaking at a
Kremli n dinner, made it
read "not merely good, but
friendly relations, "
This is. a curious time for
Soviet leaders to be talking about "friendly " relations with an . American
president who has just ordered the mining of a communist nation's harbors, to
prevent the flow of Soviet
war material to North Vietnam. - •¦'
But Podgorny stressed
that the Russian leaders
are eager for positive results . Evidently the men in
control won 't permit either
Vietnam or the Middle East ,
the two main sources of
tension , to damage chances.
If they must talk about the
two areas, they will. That' s
going to make their allies
nervous , even though the
Russians, may be ' neither
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BREZHNEV GREETS N3XON . . . Soviet . Communist Party General Secretary:
Leonid Brezhnev, left , greets President Richard M. Nixon Monday after Nixon arrived

at the Kremlin in Moscow: Soviet Premier
Alexei Kosygin , second from left , also attended the Kremlin dinner in Nixon 's honor ; (AP
Photofax )

-————
chose t h i s
moment to expand the Moscow litany about the need
for better Soviet-American
relations .;." Up to now the
stereotyped sentence has
gone: "Better relations with
the United States, are both
possible and desirable , but
not at the expense of any
third country or people,"
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By KENNETH J. FREED
WASHINGTON CAP)
The^ Nixon administration ,
concerned about reports
that the new . U.S. bombing
and minnig in 'Vietnam has
had little effect on life in
the North , says ¦ splits are
starting to show in Hanoi's
leadership.
A White House!' official
who would not be identified
by name told a small group
of newsmen Monday that
"the stress in the regime is
much more intensive" than
it was before" President Nixon ordered his new military
policy two weeks ago.
The' six . reporters were
called to the White House
in the wake of a series of
stories by the New York
Times describing life in
Hanoi since the U.S. military escalation. The Times
was not represented at the
briefing, but in today's editions . identified the White
House official as Brig. Gen.
Alexander M. Kaig Jr. of
the National Security Council staff.
LeTvis reported in today 's
Times that the consensus of
diplomats and other , foreign
observers in Hanoi is that
American mining has dffectrvely closed North Vietnamese ports. He said direct evidence is difficult to
obtain.
The White House official
said "reliable sources indicated tlie combined effect ol
Hanoi's invasion of t h e
South and the U.S. retaliation had created a bleak sit-

uation in North Vietnam of
a dividing leadership, poor
morale among the" citizenry,
a disrupted economy and
weakened battlefield status
below
the demilitarized
¦
zone. '• -' '.
In discussing Hanoi' s political structure, the . official said there" already is a
dispute between "moderates" and "hardliners." The
moderates were described
as "wanting to scale down
the ambitions of the regime to impose" domination
on the South and "to draw
back from the bloodletting,"
concentrating instead on
domestic problems.
"I'm not suggesting the
collapse of the Northern political structure," the official stated, "but I'm not ruling it out in .the future ,"
As evidence of the deteriorating homefrorit situation , the official cited "reliable reports of a drastic
rise in prices of basic commodities, ' in some instances
200 and 300 percent^.'" He
also said a flourishing black
market exists in Hanoi.
The bombing, the official
went on, has "suddenly
snuffed out" 90 percent of
all the goods imported annually into North Vietnam ,
military and nonmilitary
items alike".
Other casualties suffered
by the Northerners, he said ,
are 75,000 to 100,000 killed
and wounded since the invasion of South Vietnam
was launched last March 30.

By GEORGE ESPER
' SAIGON (AP); -U.S. fighterbombers destroyed six bridges
on North Vietnam 's northwest
railway line to China arid set
off five large secondary explosions in an attack on the
transformer station that supplies power to military installations in the Hanoi . area ,
the U.S.. Command announced
today.

In the ground war, South
Vietnamese forces: reportedly
repulsed new attacks on the
northern defense line at the My
Chanh river and on An Loc, 60
miles north of Saigon. But
much guerrilla fighting was reported in the Mekong Delta 45
miles southeast of Saigon, and
Viet Cong forces there were reported to have seized about 30
per cent of Dat Do, a district
capital.
The U.S. Command said
American bombers flew more
than 1,000 strikes against targets in North Vietnam durin g
the past three days.
The northwest rail line , one
of two over which China sends
supplies to Hanoi , was reported
hit Monday in an area about
110 miles northwest of Hanoi
and about 50 miles south of the
Chinese border.
The Air
Force F4 Phantoms used laser
devices to direct their bombs
within five feet of the bridges ,
military sources said.
The
Hanoi
transformer
station ,
which is eight miles northwest
of the city , was hit by Air
Force Phantoms last Saturday.
Tho pilot:; said they left the site
in flames and their bombs set
off five large secondary explosions.
Other targets In North Vict
nam were heavily shelled
by U.S. cruisers and destroyers
in the Tonkin Gulf , the command said , but one of them , the
guided missile cruiser Providence was hit by shrapnel
from shore fire Monday night.
The command said damage to
the ship was light and an officer in an observation post was
slightly hurt.
The Mc/kong Delta fighting
was reported in the southern
part of Phuoc Tuy province ,
north of the Vung Tan resort
area. The Vict Cong blew up a
brid ge on Highway 23 west of
Dat Do, but field reports said
bypasses were available.
A total of 107 North Vietn amese troops were reported killed
and 14 enemy tank s destroyed
in Ihe fighting today on the My
Chanh river line and at An Loc.

Wife , mother

"WAIt DKVKLOPMENTS . . . South Vietnamese, troops
reportedly repulsed new enemy thrusts south of An Loc and
north of Hue today. In recent raids , fighter-bombers are reporl<?d to have lilt a transformer station , eight miles northwest of Hanoi , iind a series of bridges on North Vietnam 's
northwest railwa y line in the Red River Valley, (AP Photofax >

A fellow claimed that
when he got married ho WAS
told he 'd gel a good wife
and mother: "And that' s
what. I got—a wife and her
mother . . . A stage hypnotist explaine d one of his
problems : "If my act is
successful , there 's nobody
awake to request an encore '' . . . Poe m from Shelby Friedman : "Walking
helps , my doctor says ,/
Roth physically and mental. / Rut every lime I
see him/ He's in hi.s Continental " . . , Some women
.suffer for their beliefs, They
believe they can wear shoos
a size smaller.
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(For more, lnughs see
Karl Wilson on Page 4a .)
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willing nor able to concede
anything.
' -. Leonid I. Brezhnev, the
communist party general
secretary who is running the
Soviet show now, lost no
time in having a first meeting with the President . He
may even be braving the
meaningful scowls of party
and military conservatives
by displaying such eagerness.
Brezhnev and the Soviet
media have built up a lot
of hopes in the U.S.S.R.
and abroad that the summit will contribute to eased
tensions , however . The party chief;most likely wants
to deliveri
In testimony to this probability , one striking feature of Soviet presurnmit
publicity has been a tendency to treat Nixon with marked respect and even with

an occasional hint of faint
praise.
¦
• ' ,U ,S,A M the. publication of
S o v i e t Americanologists,
said last month Nixon had
shown more realism than
some Americans who still
contend that the ideological
struggle will continue causing dangerous tension. It
spoke approvingly of Nixon's view that there are
"fairiy good opportunities "
for better U.S.-Soviet relations on some specific questions.
In Moscow :s eyes that
was "realistic. " Also realistic in the Kremlin view
is the idea that the ideological war must sanction
wnatever improvement may
come in government-to-government relations.
Published Soviet analyses
fall short of creditin g Nixon with what Moscow would
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By FRANK CORMIE R ' '. _nearly
two hours this
morning
The second would provide for —
Kremlin Palace from opposite
MOSCOW .(.AP :) - President in the first formal session of collaboration in helping to sides of the big room. After exNixon and Soviet leaders the Soviet-American summit.
clean up the global e nviron- changing hand clasps , small
One of the initial agreements, ment.
reached their first agreement
talk and smiles , they sat down
of the Moscow summit meet- it was learned , would aim at
Moments , after a faraway facing each other across the
ings today—measures for joint joi nt American-Soviet health re- chime sounded, the hour of 11! conference table.
action against disease and pol- search , with emphasis on com- a.m; - Nixon .. and Brezhn ev led ] Nixon was flanked by Secrelution. A Soviet spokesman said bating such major killers as their delegations into the ornate j tary of State Wiliam P. Rogers
Catherine Hall in the Grand - , and Henry A. Kissinger, the
they then continued talks . "in cancer and heart trouble.
an unusual international atmos .
phere," apparently meaning
Vietnam.
The first two accords to
emerge from the week-long sessions call for Amerkari-Soviet
collaboration : in
combating
drea d diseases and other health
menaces and in fighting all
types of environmental pollution.

KOSYGIN SHAKES WITH NIXON A A
Alexei N. Kosygin, left , premier of the Soviet
Union , shakes hands with President Richard
M. Nixon Monday in a hall of the Kremlin

Palace in Moscow! The two chatted briefly
before a dinner at the Kremlin in Nixon 's
honor. (AP Photofax )

In Rhode Island , Oregon

McGovern seeks doubleheader win

late April poll showed him the
By CARL P. LEUBSD ORF
AP Political Writer
leader , and he - sent his wife ,
Sen. George McGovern se'eks Eleanor , there Sunday and
a transcontinental presidential Monday. The- Sout h Dakota senprimary doubleheader victory ator called her Monday during
in Rhode Island and Oregon to- a campaign stop nt Klamath
day to give him momentum for Falls , Ore., lumber mill , and
his California showdown in two reported, "She says it looks
weeks with Sen. Hubert H. pretty good ."
In Oregon Humphrey in efHumphrey.
MeGovCrn was favored in an fect conceded the contest for 1)4
eight-man field to win Rhode convention votes to McGovern
Island' s 22 delegates to the with a decision to start camD e m o c r a t i c National Con- j paigning for the 271 California
McGovern
Still ,
vention, Humphrey and Sen. delegates.
days
trying
to get a
four
spent
Edmund S. Muskie , who hoth i
appeared in the state last week , big victory over hi .s 10 rivalsincluding Sen. Edward M. Kenare considered his top rivals.
nedy of Massachusetts , placed
Although
Mt-Ciovcrn didn 't on the ballot, by the Republican
campaign in Rhode Island , a | secrelary of slate over Kenne-

dy s objection .
Of McGovern 's rivals , only
Rep. Palsy Mink of Hawaii
campaigned in the stateVoters in Kentucky also go to
the polls today to select nominees for U. S. Senate and congressional seats. Five Democratic and five Republican
hopefuls are vying for the right
to seek the Senate seat of retiring Sen. John Sherman Cooper.

In both Rhode Island and
Oregon , supporters of Gov.
George C. Wallace ran television and radio commercials
in the last day before the" primaries on behalf of the Alabama governor , who is still
hospitalized after being shot

and partially paralyzed last
week.
In Portland , Ore., Charles C.
Snider , Wallace 's national campaign director , said Monday he
hopes for a good showing and
defined that as one-third of the
vote.
In
Rhode Island
McGovern supporters said they
feared the Wallace drive might
hurt their candidate.
In Rhode" Island , some polls
were to open at 7 a.m. EDT
with all scheduled to close at 9
p.m. Ony 2.") per cent of 486,000
eligible voters were expected to
casL paper ballots being used
because of lengthy lists of delegate candidates.

With antibusing riders

Senate debates education bill

By JOK HALIi
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Senate today debates Ihe compromise $lt) .5-biliinn highor-cducalion bill with its antibusing
riders Hint could slow school
desegregation .
Sponsors snid they were confident , the Senate would pass
the mammoth bill , perhaps
after only a day 'of debute , and
send il to the House.
Opposition appears lo be
much stronger in the House ,
which plans to delay action on
Ihe. measure until after the Memorial Day recess.
Strong support is generated
for the bill by its landmark provisions for aiding college stu-
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Announcing : this, S o v 1 e t
spokesman Leonid M. Zamyatin
said Nixon, Brezhnev and their
associates held their . first formal conference in a "frank and
businesslike atmosphere. "
However; . Zamyatin added,
without elaborating, that the
conferees found it "impossible
to ignore the general international atmosphere."
Zamyatin did state anew that
the Soviets, like the Americans,
approach the summit talks with
the aim of finding ways to cooperate in promoting world
peace.
The initial agreements of the
summit were drawn up for signature today—the one on pollution by President Nixon and
President Nikolai V. Podgorny
and the other by Secretary of
State William P. RogeTs and
Health Minister Boris V. Petrovsky.
The two delegations met for

consider an enlightened attitude but imply that Washington has been forced toward better relations because of a U.S. popular
mood that makes it "inreasingly difficult to speak
directly against the normalization and betterment of
these relations," as U.S.A.
put it. A
There are hints , that not
all Soviet leaders go along
with Brezhnev. It became
known on the eve of the
summit , for example, that
hard-liner Pyotr Shelest of
the Politburo had published
such opinions in Pravda
last week under the name
of Marshal Ivan Yakubovsky.
Yakubovsky called attention to what he called "the
direct military danger from
the imperialist powers.'' •

dents and nil „lhe nation 's institutions of higher educat ion.
Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield told his colleagues that if I boy reject Ihe
compromise they will not get
another chance, to vote the
higher-education benefits.
Hut the busing riders arc Ihe
conlor of attention.
The antibusing provisions In
the compromise bill are stronger than in the Senate, version
but considerably weaker than
those; voted earlier by Ihe
Hmise .
Three civil-righ ts activists
among the 12 Senate conferees
refused to sign the conference
report on the bill. They are

Walter F. Mondale , D-Minn.,
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
and Jacob K. Javits , R-N.Y.
They criticized the busing
rider , which would prevent any
court, busing orders from taking
effect until all appeals had
been exhausted. This was a
House, provision accepted by
the majority of the Senate conferees .
However , many liber als and
moderates supported the final
product despite the busing provisions. Sponsors also said the
Nixon administration passed
the word It favored the bill.
The conferee soften-crl two
other House busing riders.
Thosa provisions woul d have

barred use of nny federal funds
for busing to desegregate n
school , and would have directed
federal officials not to require
or induce n school district to
use state or local funds for that
purpose.
But. Hie conferees accepted
Ihe .Senate language permitting
use of federal funds in these
cases if requested by local district and when the busing is required by Ihe Constitution.
However , the Senate language prohibits busing a child
to an inferior school , and any
bus ride so long as to harm pupils.
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President' s assistant for national security affairs.
Sitting on either side of
Brezhnev were President Nikolai Pod gorny and Premier
Alexei' N. Kosygin. .
Before serious business began, Podgorny offered Nixon a
package of Ukrainian cigarettes,
commenting, "They are not
bad." -A
Nixon and Brezhnev held an.
unscheduled exploratory conference Monday shortly after tha
President's arrival in Moscow.
They met for nearly two hours
in Brezhnev 's Kremlin office
for a "businesslike and frank"
preliminary discussion of international problems and U.S.-Soviet relations , White House
press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler reported.
The President and Mrs. Nixon were entertained on their
fi rst night in Moscow at an: official Kremlin dinner in the eve- A
ning at which Nixon arid Soviet A
President Nikolai V. Podgorny
bcth talked of cooperating to
restrain the arms race .
Nixon and Podgorny also
made veiled references to the
Vietnam War without breaking
any new ground. But Podgorny 's failure to mention Nixon 's
order for the mining of North
Vietnamese ports seemed to
suggest that the war would
cause no public pyrotechnics
during the visit.
Nixon , who said before his
arrival that he believed the two
governments were approaching
the talks in a cooperative fashion , told the dinner guests:
"Because we are both to proceed on the basis of equality
and mutual respect , we meet at
a moment when we can make
peaceful cooperation a reality. "
In a similar vein , Podgorny
said:
"We approach these talks
fro m rea listic po sitions and will
make every effort, in accordance
make every posifve results and
with the principles of our policy
to achieve positive results and
fry to justify the hopes placed
in . .. the Soviet-American
summit, mooting.., ."'
(Continued on page Ha , col. 1)
Nixon , Soviets

Inside:

Transcripts

City Council Monday^
night
voted an unbudgelcd 5-1 ,500
to pay for municipal court
transcript s requested by indigent parlies at forthcoming hearings — story, page
3a.
A demonstration
Roif ftlf
nUY
UII |,y enraged Catholic women has widened Ihe
split between the two wings
ol tlie Irish Republican
Army — story, page 5a.
P|
||c A $4" ,000 computer
l llld
project under way
in Washin gton is designed to
determine whether pep pills
:ire sate nnd effective for
weight reduct ion — story,
page , 10;i.
Two MinnenpoDvfifAcf
riUlvM lis congressmen
say t hey agree tho war
should end hut Hint they
c<".n 't endorse violence to
voice antiwar senlimenl —•
story, pave 12a.

,liKh
fthamnc S(winonn
unamns
., 10Ol . s Mnrk

Peterson and Pill Colclough
Monthly won the Rig Nine
Conference doubles tennis
championship. Tlie Hawks
finished third in the team
race — story, page 4b.
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FountainCity
man critical
after crash

WORLD WAR n TRAINER BURNS . . -" A Cessna T-50
plane owned by Richard Carrie , Orialaska, Wis., that was
parked at. the Winona Area Technical Aviation School Airport , was totally destroyed by fire Monday night. Firemen

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - A
55-year-old Fountain City man
was listed in critical condition
this morning at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona , following a car-truck accident
about 8:39 a.m. today on Highway 35, about one-half mile
north of the Fountain City limwere dispatch ed to the scene at 6:18 p.m. and returned at
its.
7:40 p.m. The plane was hot:flyable since the engines had
Lloyd Abts is in the hospital's
been removed. No value for the plane is available and the
intensive care unit with head
cause is under investigation.
and arm injuries, said a hospital spokesman.
Driver of the truck , Irvin A.
Hohmann , 29, Fountain City Rt.
2, escaped injury.
According
to Clem Breen ,
¦
Buffalo -. County deputy sheriff ,
both vehicles were headed
south . As Hohmann , driving a
1960, .IVfe -tori ; truck , owned by
Joseph Greshik, Fountain City,
was in the process of making a
fect in the private sector. The ate reserves equal to 10 times left turn , the left rear of the
reason , he said, was that vari- the ultimate rate of. benefit truck was struck at an angle by
Abts ' vehicle. A fire erupted.
ous local governments had fail- payments — spreading the There were actually two
buildup over 50 years — by
ed to male adequate contribu- raising contributions both of em- points of impact , said Breen.
tions to the funds.
ployers and employes. Phasing The lower front end of Abts' car
According to the state coun- into such a program would be was driven under the track and
cil's plan , objectives are to cre- done over a 10-year period. " ', the uppe r part , from the windEmployes now pay six per- shield on up, hit the back of the
cent of paychecks into the in- truck's rack.
dependent police and fire pen- Flames were quickl y extinsion plans (as distinct from guished by other truckers who
Public Employes Retirem-ent arrived at the scene.
The injured Abts , who was unAssociation coverage ) and this
would be raised to eight per- conscious when removed front
the car, was taken to the Wino- !
cent under the proposal.
na hosp ital by Praxel AmbuSTATE COUNCIL representa- lance Service, Winona.
tives ; acknowledged that com- Abts' car was termed , a total
PRESTON, Minn. — Negotia- paratively rigid full-funding reg- loss. There was very little damtions between the Fillmore ulations imposed by the legis- age to the left rear of the truck.
County Board of Commissioners lature aren't fully realistic be- The Buffalo County sheriff' s
and County Sheriff Carl Fann on cause any such local pension office received a report of the
the latter 's appeal lo District plan: rests on a stable base siich accident at 8:32 a.m.
as a municipality or a county. Abts, employed by the U.S.
Court are at a stalemate.
A Commissioners, in . session In many cases, however, lo- Corps of Engineers at Alma
last week, rejected Fann's pro- cal levies for the fund were Lock k Dam 4, was reportedly
posals for increases in salary made only at the level of meet- on his way home from work
when the collision occurred.
and additional compensation for ing current obligations.
holiday work. Pay in creases in- Recognizing that the legislacluded $75 per month for one ture's action bad produoed
deputy, arid $50 per month for great opposition among local
governments faced with orders
another.
David Jberg, Preston '., attor- to sharply raise levieSj the repney representing Fann , said to- resentatives urged city courtcilTREIMPEALEAU, Wis.day he had not been informed rnen to recommend invetigation
Of the rejection , which would of alternative plans by the leg- The Catfish Days celebration h*re July 22-23, sponmean the appeal would be: heard islative guidelines commission.
sored by the Trempealean
at district court. District Judge
Businessmen's Association,
Rochester,
Russell . Olson ,
will replace the annual 4th
Minn., has been assigned to
of Jul y celebration. ,
hear the case. The date for
This corrects an earlier
the hearing will depend on
story vhich stated the celeJudge Olson's schedule, Joerg
bration would be held on
said , but he anticipated it would
'
July " *. ¦ ¦- .
be soon.
Fann filed the appeal in di.s
trict court in January.

NameWinonan Fire, police pension
fo district
is
discussed
funding
Legion office

OWATONNA , Minn . — The
weekend American Legion District 1convention here saw Harlan Buck, Hayfield , Minn., elected district commander, while
Robert Babler , Winona post
commander, of Lamoille, Minn.,
was elected district vice-corn: mander.
About 60 representatives of
area legion posts attended the
opening Friday night banquet
where Minnesota Department
commander Glenn Dornfeld and
Mrs. Robert Beckman , Lake
Cityi auxiliary department president , addressed the dinner
meeting. Past commanders, adjutants, district presidents, secretaries and wives were in attendance.
Awards were issued! with the
Winona post receiving a citation
for its past work in child welfare activities, according to
Donald Gray, 67, E, Howard St; ,
Winona delegate.
The convention ended with a
parade Sunday afternoon featuring the Winona post Brigadettes, girl marching: unit.
The next District 1 convention
will be held in May, 1973, in Albert Lea, Minn., according to
Gray. District 1 includes the
posts of Winona , Oimstead, and
Wabasha counties.

City Council members heard
a review Monday night of alternative ways to bring local
fire and police pension plans into eventual - conformity with
state-defined guidelines for funding and reserve provisions.
Councilmen took no specific
action on the report but will
take up seri- r—~—
- ¦'.
c.u ' s. consid/ "*. ,
V- ITy
«ration of the
«i
topic w h e n y» A
budgeting ses- yOlinCll
. sions begin 1
¦within t h e
next few weeks. .
According to representatives
ef the . State Police Pension
Council, an alternative method
ior fulr funding of pension plans
5s being proposed by the state
group. It is supposed to be less
drastic than that imposed by
the . legislature's guidelines commission which call for sharp increases in local government
mill levies for such purposes in
the next few years.

STRONGER funds are needed
to finance escalator clauses that
protect the purchasing power of
retirees, explained Richard Nelson, Minneapolis, president of
the police pension council. While
pension plans are considered
badly under-funded from the actuarial , standpoint, it nevertheless' .is unfair to penalize present taxpayers too heavily for
the shortcomings of the past ,
he said.
Nelson said the funds have
been under-financed for years,
compared with reserve requirements imposed on plans in ef-

Council notes
upcoming session
on government Census

City Council members took
note Monday night of an upcoming session of the committee for intergovernmental relations and local government of
the Minnesota Constitutional
Study Commission, to be at Rochester June 13.
The committee will take testimony from interested sources
on suggested i
constitutf * ir\, ¦
tional changes
V" 7
relating to lo- /*-...
"I
c a 'l govern- V.OUnCII
merit No ac- L_
.
Uon was taken by council members to initiate testimony or
recommendations at the session ,
however . The session is immediately prior to the League of
Minnesota Munici palities annual
convention in Rochester June
14-1B.
Chairman of the study commission, which is making comprehensive studies of the state's
constitution , is form er Gov . Elmer L. Andersen. Also a
member is another former governor , Karl F. Rolvaag,

Charges pending
after crash
near Plaimiew
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Charges are pending against
nn 18-year-old Plainview motorist, who reportedly lost control
of tho car he was driving after
he fell asleep at the wheel at
]2:lfi a.m . today on Highway
247, Vfz. miles west of Plainview.
He was identified as John
Schneider , Plainview Rt. 2.
According to tho Wabasha
County sheriff' s office , Schneider , heading east in a 1070 sedan , veered into the left lane
and into a ditch , where the vehicle .struck a field driveway
and flipped over on its top. The
car had traveled oat of control
for about 330 feet , said the investigating officer.
Schneider suffered bruises
and abrasions. Tho car was listed as a tota l loss.
LINCOLN infill
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
•- Lincoln High School Student
Council officers elected for the
1072-72 school year are Jay Herron , president ; John Mills , vice
president ;
Kevin
Corrigan ,
treasurer , and Rhonda Possehl ,
secretary.

Fillmore Go.
sheriff^ board
talks stalemated

Catfish Days
date corrected

- ¦ ¦

inquiry
OKed by village

Inquiries about updating village census totals were authorized Monday night by the Goodview Village Council.
Councilmen said they believe
the village population may have
risen by as much as 200 from
the total of 1,829 established in
the federal census of 1970.
State tax apportionments to
municipalities are figured on a
per capita basis, councilmen
noted . If an officially recognized revision of population totals
can be m a d e , it will mean
greater amounts of state moneys, they said. . .
The inquiry will be conducted
by Village Clerk Rex A. .Johnson.
Closing of an access point and
lane crossover on Highwa y 61,
approximately at 51st Avenue,
w a s protested by representa-

tives of Nelson Tire Service
Inc. The closure has been proposed by the State Highway Department and was outlined several weeks ago to the village
council.
The present opening is east
of the Nelson plant which is on
the service road between 54th.
Street and the currently unimproved 51st Street intersection.
Councilmen promised to ask
the highway department to reconsider its closing action.
A report by Elmer Obitz , village maintenance superintendent , revealed that the village
water station pumped 377,000
gallons cf water Monday compared with an average daily
production of 100,000 gallons.
Warm weather and heavy lawn
sprinkling were instrumental in
the production increase.

Commencement at
Lanesboro May 31
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Graduation exercises
will be held at Lanesboro Community Hnll May 31 at 8 p.m.
for 40 seniors from Lanesboro
High School.
Invocation ami benediction
will be given by the Rev. Stanley Klemesrud , Whnlan , Minn.,
pastor of Highland and Wlialan
Lutheran churches.
Connie Johnson , valedictorian ,
and Jeffrey Strom , salulatorian, will speak.
Main speaker will bo Roger
D. Poppcn , Osage, Iowa , a realtor ; Supt. E , A. Johnson will
present the class and Ferdine
Olson , school board chnirmnn ,
will distribute diplomas. The
Lanesboro High School Band
will play tho processional and
recessional and the high school
chorus will sing.
Members of Ihe 1972 class,
with an * denoting honor students , arc as follows:
Patricia Asleson , Dunne Bakkc, Sharon Bnkke and I/iren
Beige, Lanesboro; Rodney Rerckvnm , Whnlnn , Dean Berlnnd*' , Whnlan; Robert Rrose *
and Dean Erlckson , Lanesboro;
Randy DrinknH, Whnlnn; Lowell Flattum , Sandra Flatlum *.
James Frydenlund , David Hall

and Duanc Hareldson , Lanesboro ; Connie Johnson *, Whnlan; Pamela Johnson , Lanes
boro ; Rodney Johnson, Whnlan;
Debra
Kaiser * , Lanesboro;
Paul Klemesrud , Whalan; David Larson , Joseph Lawstucn ,
Michael Lawstuen , Lanesboro;
Eric Lund , Whnlan; Myron
Moen , Judy Miisselman , Gary
Olson *, Jeffrey Osmonson , Cindy Peterson,*, Rhonda Peterson and Judy Rani) , Lanesboro;
Donald Jtedalen , Fountain; Denise SI . Mnne , Jeffrey Strom *,
Curt TThompson and Sloven
Thompson , Lanesboro ; Gene
Topncss, Whnlnn , and Luther
Ulrich ' , Tlnrhnrn Vis , Craig
Vogcn and Tom West , Lanesboro.
Guest, speaker Toppcn was
born on a farm near Mnnson ,
Iowa ; was graduated from Manson Community High School ;
attendee! Iowa Slats University
from 1357-59 anil I!)r>2-fi3, awl
received n bachelor of science
degree in agricultural business
in 19a.
Currently ho is t bo manager
of Osafto Division of Roach
Fnrms , Inc., engaged in professional farm management , rural
appraisal and real estate sales ,
Ho and his wife have three children.

Permit issued
lor parade to
honor Viet dead

A permit to hold a candlelight
parade on downtown streets
was issued Monday night by the
CLty . Council : to Winona State
College's student senate.
The parade , explained Tim
Penny, senate president , will
honor t h e i
memory of 1,f ^,
V-lly
006 Minneso
tans who iost -,
-j
their lives in C-OUnCll
Vietnam. Penny said community residents would be welcome to join.
Starting point for tihe procession , beginning at 9 p.m. uxiay,
is the college union grounds .
From there the procession will
move along Washington Street
to 3rd Street, turn east to Lafayette , south to Broadway,
west to Main Street and south
to Lake Street , and north on
Huff , ending up at the. lawn of
Sheehan Hall.
Regardless of individual positions on the war in Vietnam '
said Penny, it's important to
honor the memory of those who
died ther e . He said part icipants
would carry candles as a gesture of respect and that small
memorial crosses will be placed
on the lawn at Sheehan Hall .
Councilmen granted the permit without dissent but requested that the procession follow
sidewalks so as not to obstruct streets or expose paradcrs to traffic.

Fillmore County
development
group elects
LANESBORO , Minn. ( Special) — Directors were elected
and the annual meeting date
was set at. the first annual
meeting of the Central Fillmore
County Development Corporation held at the community hnll
here Friday.
Directors circled in Are a I,
includin g Preston , Cnrirnorm
and Fountain townsh ips , are:
FJugeno Schoevol , one-year
term; Mrs. Edith Nehrin R, hvoyear term; and Carl Bakalyar ,
three-year lerm: Area II, Holt ,
Amherst nnd Cnrrolton Townships , Mrs. Ferdine Olson , oneyear; Dallas Onrnnlz , f wo-ye-nr,
and Gene Johnson , three-year;
Area III , Harmony, Bristol and
Canton townships , Dr. Franz
Saltier , one-yenr ; David Biflnlk ,
two-year, nnd Al Cromer , threeyears. Dr. Robert Sauer was
olected (lirector-nl-largd on the
board.
The date of the annual meet
ing was set at Ihe first Wed
ncsday in February.

Further city insurance
studies are authorized

By KFLANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
A further look at possible revisions in the- city 's approach to
insurance coverage was authorized Monday night by the
City Council.
Councilmen voted to invite
a Chicago consulting firm, Ebasco Services , I
to attend a
/-"i
forthebmin g
%-ity
¦
meeting .and -. . ' '. ..¦.
offer A propos- COIM Cll
als for study- ' "-. . - . ' ¦ ¦'. . ¦
ing the city '*
insurance portfolio. The council
said it will schedule; the meeting so as to» make it possible

for the Winona School Board to
attend.
The school board , like the
council , has been studying the
question of whether to set up
insurance specifications and
take competitive ' bids for coverage.
A report by Carroll J. Fry,
city manager, stated that the
firm had recently made such a
study for the city of Rochester.
According to the Rochester
city administrator , James Andre, the city had paid a $3,200
fee for the report and now gets
more coverage for less cost
than before. Andre would not ,
however, make any predictions

ROCHESTER also decided to
assume its own responsibility
for workmen 's compensation
liabilities , Fry noted, calling
this a gamble with great implications for possible out-ofpocket losses.
Other council business:
" Reactivation of a city-township conference committee,
composed of Winona and Winona Townshi p representatives,
was announced by Mayor Norma E. Indall . He said the committee will discuss implications
of the recent annexation of
Knopp Farm property by the
city. Council representatives
will be Councilmen Dan Train- ,
or Jr. and Jerry Borzyskowskl.
Renewal of a five-year agreement for metering and maintenance of the courthouse parking lot was authorized, The city
owns meters, maintains the
iot and keeps fin percent of the
meter receipts with the rest going
to the county . In addition ,
er lie can exceed1 the Council- the county reserves the right
authorized budget for such pur- to provide free parking to counposes. Fry said.
:
ty board members!
Judge Challeen acknowledged
PERMISSION to hold a pathat the late Judge John D . McGill hadn 't included such funds rade next Monday at 10 a.m.
in his budget request last year. was granted to the Winona MeNor had he been accustomed to morial Day Association. Tho
ordering such transcripts. But. processio n will for m at 3rd and
said the judge, new rules have Market s treets, proceed west on
been laid down by the Supreme 4th. Street to Main and southCourt , making.it likely that such ward to" the bandshell at Lake
requests will be more numerous Park. . ,
hereafter. ;
Permission to operate a bratCosts of supplying such serv- wurst booth during Steamboat
ices might average around 575 Days , Jul y 5 through 9, was
per request , the judge estimat- granted to the Winona Area
ed. It's also likely that not all Chamber of Commerce.
the money will be used and will
be turned back to the city, he

Municip alcourt
receives f unds
City Council members Monday night appropriate d an unbudgeted : $1 ,500 to munici pal
court at the request of Municipal Judge Dennis A. Challeen.
The money may be needed,
Judge Challeen told councilmen ,
to pay for transcri pts of testimony in preliminary hearings
the court will conduct in connection with a group of upcoming gross m is- j
^,, .
d. 'e' . m e a no r ',
cases involy- .
Clfy
_
ing drug ar••
rests
COUnCll
Since some
_
d e f e n dants ^~ ~—~r
may be indigent, and since their
attorneys may request transcripts by an official court reporter, the city will have to pay
the costs, the judge said in response to council questions .
.JUDGE Challeen said he believes $1,500 will c o v e r any
such possible expenses arising
between now and July 1. The
new county system goes into
effect at that time. After that ,
all financing of court operations ,
including services for indigent
defendants , -will be the county 's
responsibility.
City. Manager Carroll; J. Fry
pointed out to councilmen that
only they had power to provide
the requested funds since they
aren!t provided in the current
court budget . It's the judge's
prerogative to order such services but it's questionable wheth-

said. . ¦:• '

COUNCILMEN
said tlicy
hoped such expenses could be
charged to those requesting the
services. Fry pointed ' out that
up to now the county has declined to pay the bills , which,
leaves it up to the city in cityrelated •' . cases. City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr., noted
that under new rules either the
defense or prosecution in a case
could request transcri pts. .
Such transcripts are of great
importance when appeals are
taken , ' - . said Judge Challeen ,
since they establish exactly
what is contained in testimony
before lower courts.
Councilmen then voted unan imously to appropriate the
money from currently unencumbered surplus funds.

in
Police invesricj ate Course
defensive
thefts, vandalism driving set
Acts of vandalism and thefts
that occurred early this morning and Monday are under police investigation.
According to Police Chief
McCabe , Patrolman Carl Bambenek was on routine patrol at
5:20 a.m. today when he discovered a six by 10-foot window
in the front of Western Discount Store . 103 Main St., broken. No entry was gained into
the building.

Lily licenses
soon to expire

Holders of city licenses for
various kinds of sales and activities were reminded today by
City Clerk John Carter that expiration dates are approaching.
All liquor , beer, mechanical
amusement device , second-hand
dealer , cabaret and ambulance
licenses will expire June 30,
Carter said.
Off-sale li quor and club li quor
licenses must be presented at
his office by noon , June 1, so
they can go on the City Council meeting agenda for June S,
Carter said.
Other license requests mu.st
be in the office no later than
June J 4 to bo included on the
Juno 10 meeting agenda , he
added .

Man fined for
not pay ing fine
Rona ld J. Tofstnd, 478 E.
Howard St., appeared on a
bench warrant , before Winona
Municipal Court J udge Dennis
A. Challeen for failure to pay a
fine.
TofsLid was arrested
for
speeding 51 in a 30-milo zone
nt 5:26 p.m. Jan . 8 on East
Broadway and Chestnut Street.
Ho was fined $!J0 and had
made arrangements with tlio
court, tr» make payments. Ho
had failed to pay tho remaining $7.50 of tho fine.
Judge Challeen ordered hirn
to pay tho remaining $7.!i|) of
the fine and an additional $7.!iii
for failure to pay tho initial
fine,
Tofstad paid the $15 fine.

on possib le savings in the future , Fry added .

. . The.-'window, is valued at $500.
TIMOTHY BERENS , MorcyShcpard Hall , Winona State
College, reported to police at
10:23 a.m. Monday that a television set valued at $129 and
$33 in cash were taken from
his dormitory room.
There was no sign of forced
entry.
W. C, Marquardt , an employe
of Interstate Beverage Co., 3658
6th Street, Goodview , reported
at 2:35 p.m. Monday that while
one of the company 's trucks
was parked at West Sarnia and
Washington streets two cases
of beer wore removed from the
rear of the truck.
Value o( the beer Is $10.
Mrs . Joseph Simon, 578 W.
Wahasha 'St., reported at 3:15
p.m. Monday that someone entered her bedroom in the rear
of the house and took $11 in
cash from her purse.

A defensive driving, course,
sponsored by the Minnesota
Safety Council, will be offered
Thursday and Friday at Lake
Park Lodge.
The eight-hour course will be
divided between the two days_
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday and
8 a.m. to noon on Friday.
Persons interested in taking
the course should contact Sgt.
Dale Schaefer for reservations .
A small fee will be charged .

Winonan still
critical after

ice pick wound

A Winona man remains in
critical condition at St. Afarys
Hospital . Rochester , Minn., following a stabbing incident early
Friday evening.
According to Assistant Chief .
John Scherer , Mrs . Cyril Pellowski , 360 Pelzer St, returned
home from church about 6 p.m.
Friday evening and was met at
the door by her husband , who
had an ice pick thrust into tho
right side of his bead/
Pellowski, 50, was taken ;by
Praxel ambulance to Community Memorial Hospital but later
that same evening he was transferred to St. Marys Hospital
where he j s listed in critical
condition with a brain injury.
Scherer said police viewed
the X-rays of Pellowski's injury and learned the six-inch
ice pick was thrust into tha
right temple with the point extending below the left eye.
It has not been determined
if the .injury was nn attempted
homicido or self-inflicted.
¦

man seriousl y
injured in crash
near Weave r

A Moiinds ville , Minn., man
was seriously injured in"a onefar accident at 11:40 a.m . Monday on Highway 61 one milenorth of Weaver , Minn.
According to the Minnesot a
Police Chief James McCabe Hi ghway Patrol , n vehicle drivannounce! today that he will be en by John R. Peterson , 19, was
working for the Milwaukee Rail- northbound on Highway fil when
road . McCabe 's resignation with the car went, into the creek and
the police department will take J|into the bank off the Indian
effect June 2.
Peak Bridge.
McCabe will he employed as Peterson was taken to a Waba crossing watchman and will asha hospi t al with a broken
be responsible for operating arm , a broke'n leg and a skull
the flashing signals.
fracture. He was transferred to
ENTRY was gained by rcmov- McCabe , 61, has been -with a Minneapolis hospital .
Ing tho outer screen and climb- the police department for 29 Tho 1967 model van is listed
years.
as a total loss.
ing through, the window .
Daniel Honore , an employ e at
Winona Industries . Inc. 602 E.
Front Si , reported at 8:47 a.m.
Monday that someone had
thrown n rock through the
Wed. — 8 p.m. Aerie Room
northwest window of the building. No entry was gained .
Robert Ilcmmclma nn , W.P. :
The wind ow is valued at $10.

McCabe to rake
railroad job

Eagles Regular Meeting

M

NOTICE

Applications for oiling of alleys are
now being accepted by the

WINONA STREET DEPT.
PHONE 452-4142

- OIL CHARGE 8c Per Lineal Foot
MINIMUM 50 FEET

Winona Street Dept. — 201 Stone St.

Tonight, tomorrow on TV

Television highlights
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SPECIAL. CHAR-BROILED
TENDERLOIN

STEAK $1.99

INCLUDES SOUP , POTATOES , SALAD , COFFEE
• French Fries, American fries , steamed or mashed potatoes.
• Mixed salnd bowl wit h French , Roquefort , 1,000 Island
Dressing.
CALL US TO CATER YOUR PICNIC
POTATO SALAD , COLE SLAW , BEANS TO GO.

£

STEAK SHOP

Winona Daily News
. TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1972 .
VOLUME 11«, NO. UO
Published dally except Saturday and certain holidays by Republican end Herald
Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St.,
Winona, Minn. 55987.
'. . .
SUBSCRIPTION RATE?
Single Copy ISc Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Corrlor—Per Week 60 cenls
26 . weeks $15.30
. 52 weeks J30.60

Local Aroa — Rates below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore
and Otmstead counties In Minnesota; and
Buffa lo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
and La Crosse- counties In Wisconsi n; and
armed forces personnel wilh military
addresses In the continental United States
or overseas wllh APO or FPO addresses .
1 year
S35.00 1 months
$20.75
6 months
SI5.00 3 months
$ 9.00
Elsewhere —
In Untied States and Canada
1 Year
S<0.00 1 months
$30.50
6 months
$20.75 3 mnnlln
$11.00
Sunday News only, 1 year
$15.00
Single Dally Copies mailed ?J cents each
Single Sunday Copies mailed . 75 cenls
each
Subscriptions tor less than one month:
$1.00 per week. Other rates on request .

STEAK SHOP SPECIALS-5 TO 9 P.M. DAILY

CHICKEN $1.49

DELAVAN, Wis. (AP) - StaRite Industries lie., , has announced acquisition of Utility
Transformer and Equipment
Co. of Baraboo in a stock exchange transaction . .
Board chairman Davi d Munroe said the newly acquired
firm would become part of StaRite's Transformer Division ,
which includes the former
Northern Engineering Co. of
Baraboo.
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. Shrewd observers of employment trends now realize that
while this is often so , it isn 't
necessarily so. Blue collar
workers are capabl e of making
"big" money, while some professionals are without jobs .
Moreover , as mobile Americans seek to scramble up the
ladder via education , the competition for professional and
technical job s might grow stiffer , perhaps even leaving less
competition for more menial
jobs.
In the three years from February 1969 to February 1972 ,
according to the Labor Department regional office" here ,
unemployment among pro fessional and technical workers
rose far more rapidly than
among all workers.
It isn 't that the opportunities
aren 't opening up, it says. The
real explanation is that each
year there" are many more
people trained for these jobs ,
making it possible for employers to be choosey.

Man charged
after crash
near Freeburg

FREEBURG , Minn . - An 18year-old New Albin , Iowa man
was charged with careless driving following a one-car accident
at 12:50 a.m. Monday on Highway 249 , te mile east of Freeburg, in Crookeo" Creek Township, Houston County.
He is Gale J. Diersen , who
was treated and released from
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
Wis., along with a passenger ,
Curtis T. Goetzinger , 17, Caledonia Rt. 3.
According to Houston County
Sheriff Jerry Olson , as Diersen was heading east he lost control of the 19G3 model sedan he
was driving. The car skidded on
the loose gravel and veered into an Embankment.
The vehicle was a total loss.
hns
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"LIVING IT UPr ' Dean. Martin. Comed y about a railroad stationmaster who is believed to be radioactive. C1954)
3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE STEEL TRAP,"^ Joseph CotUn . A bank official
checks the laws and devises a plan to stea l a millon dollars.
(1952) 3:30, Ch . 6.
"THE AMAZING DR. CLITTERHOUSE ," Edward G.
Robinson. A doctor joins a gang of crooks so he can study
the effects of crime. (1938) 3:30, , Ch.19.
"THE CURSE of FRANKENSTEIN." Peter Cushing. : A
gruesome story about brain experiments. (1957) 10:30,. Chs.
3-8. ,-A
"ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE," Lana Turner .
In World War II London a war official's widow metJls the
man 's mistress. (1958 ) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE PAWNBROKER^ " Rod Steiger. A Harlem pawnbroker is haun ted by memories of his life in a concentration
camp. (1965) 11:00, Ch. 11, .
"RAMONA," Loretta Young. Hostility ensues wh«n an¦ .:
Indian boy weds a white girl. (1936) 12:00, Ch. 13.

shown that the education system sometimes produces more
highly trained people than can
be absorbed at a given time,
even though they eventually do
find jobs.
The . Labor Department cites
figures which, indicate that during the 1970s some 10.5 million
persons will be seeking jobs
typically held by college grads.
However , the growth of job opportunities for them will total
only 10.4 million.
This close balance between
supply ami demand , it is ex-
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in a virtuoso performance
that he seems to be running for his life. The B.W.
and I were among those
who cheered Charlie one
night when he almost stole
the show.
I saw Charlie the Horse
the same day I saw young
actor Scott Antony (21) ,
star of Ken Russell's new

Television moyies

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK CAP) - "Go to
college son , get a good education and you 'll ahvays have a
good job. " That counsel has
been given to millions of young
Americans * sometimes accompanied by the admonition:
"Don't be like me."
The assumption is made that
a good education equals a good
white* collar jo b and security^
while a poor education means
much less pay in a blue collar
job and a much greater likelihood of unemployment.

^| A

Selection Includes — yjX£
STEAKS
SHRIMP

Earl Wilson
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film, "Savage Messiah."
Russell's films « such as
"The Boy Friend" with
Twiggy -_ attract attentionTills line about sculptor Henri Gaudier who was killed
in World War I will make
this kid a Big Name.
But if I may go back to
Charlie the Horse. . .Harold
Rome, director Joe Laytoa
and author Horton Foote the
Texan , expect their show to
run here for 3 years. Harve
Preshell of course isn't any
Clark Gable but who is
these days?
A. curious thing about this
stage musical is that MGM,
which owns the movie rights
to> Margaret Mitchell's fa«
mous book, could never
make a movie of the mu>
si cal version without getting
those rights from the producers of the stage show.
Have you got that straight?
I may ask questions.
Charlie the Horse incidentally misbehaved in a spectacular manner on opening
night, right-out in front of
everybody.
But there are two Charlies. The performance is so
difficult that they alternate.
So nobody knows (except
their lady trailer ) w h i c h
Charlie the Horse was the
very, very guilty party
opening night. Now every
audience watches v.' e-r y
closely to see if Charlie repeats, himself and if he
could be so smart as to
manage it every night, what
a show-stopper, he'd be!
"Hair," which was to
close after 4 years, got everybody to take cuts, and
will hang in there indefinitely V . - .. Howard Hughes is
rumored back in California
( and spokesmen deny it)
. . . Florence Henderson and
her four kids opened like a

W///l/llll\l\\\\\^
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pected , will probably produce a
job market heavily in the" favor
of employers.
We may be entering a decade, says the regional director ,
when "young college graduates
preparing themselves for work
will find placement considerably more difficult than was the
case in previous decades j even
though tlie total number of job
opportunities will be substantially greater ¦' .. . "
But suppose" the applicant is
successful. What then is likely
to be the determining factor in
continued upward mobility or
advancement? According to a
University of Michigan professor , it could be a stable marriage.
John E. Tropninn , social
work professor , measured the
advancement of 6,000 males between the ages 45 and 54. The
men who progressed the furthest he found , were those who
had remained married to their
first wives.
The second most successful
group was those who had remarried- And far behind , he
says , we're the men who had
been divorced , separated or
who had become widowers.
"Our findings reverse the assumption that mobilit y causes
famil y instability, " Tropman
says.
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Something New!
Workingmen & Family

EVENING
SPECIALS

• WEDNESDAY —
J4 Chicken $1.95
• THURSDAY —•
Italian Spaghetti $1.85

ENDS TONITE-7:15-9:2(1—R
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STARTS WED.

» FRIDAY — Fish Fry
All you can eat $1.50

I

• SAT. & WED —
Prime Ribs of Beef
Reg. Cut. $3.50;
Extra La rge, $5.25

The West the
way it really was! .

O SUNDAY —
Gourmet Buffet,
1 V a.m. to 4 p.m.
All you can eat $2,95
Closed Mon. & Tucs,
Nights Only
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breath of fresh arr at the
Vegas Landmark . . . The
vaccine or cure for multiple sclerosis will be found
this decade; predicted Daniel J. Haugh ton at a dinner
for Notre Dame coach Area
Parseghi-an at the Hilton,
and Parseghian said, "It
will be my greatest victory." (Bravo to Martin S.
Davis & Paul Foley, the dy*
iiamics of the dinner.)
Secret Stuff John Lemmon tactfully apprised the
Most Famous Lady and a
companion he wished she
wouldn't stay around while
he recorded an album, and
she left . . . La Scala told
a lady customer who followed Anthony Quinn across
the street and tried to
seduce him that she's barred . . , Joe DiMaggio at
Gallagher's Was its most famous and also its most modest patron . . . Joe Franklin's TV : show will have live
entertainment, starting with
Lanny Rose doing "Moonlight &. Roses."
WISH TD SAID THAT:
Someone described a sloppy
Broadwayite: "He doesn't
change socks as often as
the French change governments."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Tomorrow is two days
for yesterday's job."
EARL'S PEARLS:A It's
true that opposites attract.
A lot of hard cash is in soft
hands,
Norman Moomjean explains how to pick out the
candidate who's losing the
primaries: "He's the guy
who says the next primary
is the important one."
That's *arl , brother.

Try Itv..
You'll Like It!

Educatioh no assurance
of good jo b and security

Moreover, exixrlenco

v& -Jlf^

LONDON — One actor everybody here is talking
about is named Charlie.
He's a horse .
Charlie the Horse 'just
about steals Harold Rome's
musical version of "Gone
With t h e Wind ." When
flames are shooting up
around Atlanta , Charlie is
running away, pulling Scarlett O'Hara (June Ritchie )
in a buggy or cart . Charlie
remains in the same spot ;
but moves his legs so swiftly

^

[ Monday Through Friday

R.V. Xrikorian, president of
the Milwaukee - based diverFirm listed for trade sified manufacturing . firm ,' said
on London Exchang e the action would make it easiei
for the European investment
LONDON, England (AP) - community ''to complete transCommon stock in Rex Chain- actions in Rex stock and to folbelt Inc. has been listed for low its market trend."
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5 10-11
-Western
9 ¦- Ch. 11. .- '
¦ 13
Movlo
Courtship M . Ed. .
. Vlrainlan ,
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.
"TAKE IKE TO TOWN," Ann Sheridan . Western .about a
logging camp queen and her involvement with a widower '9
family. (1953). 12:00, Ch 13.
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PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP, special reports , all networks
LOCAL NEWS ,- 5:00, Cable TV-3
CAROL BURNETT ( Bepeat). Dionne Warwick , Ken Berry and Jackie Joseph jo in Carol in comedy spoof about
"Western actors on the road to fame. 7:00, Chs.: 34-8.
DOCUMENTARY. A GI, winner of a Purple Heart , returns to the United States, is arrested on a narcotics charge
and is later rehabilitated in a Texas prison. This report on
drug abuse anal yzes methods used to help returning GIs
¦who face similar situations. 7:30, Ch . 5.
BASEBALL. Minnesota Twins vs. Kansas City Royals.
7:30, Ch. 11.
MEDICAL CENTER. "The Pawn ," involving medical
quackery , stars George Maharis as. a ' fraud , who wields
strange powers over Dr. Gannon 's patients. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
MARTY FELDMAN COMEDY MACHINE. Orson Welles
previews "The Dictionary ," a coming movie attraction ;
John Barbour , discusses credit cards; Marty plays a lawabiding citizen , an inept magician and a disaster-prone
cameraman , 8:00, Ch. 6.
BASEBALL. Milwaukee Brewers vs, Detroit Tigers , 8:00,
Ch. 19.
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PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP, special report , all net¦
works. -ALOCAL NEWS, 5:00 Cable TV-3.
ADVOCATES. Major subjects of debate over federallyfinanced day care centers are women's lib, child care and
activities of welfare mothers. Pros and cons of a comprehensive government program are given by leading economists.. 7:30, Ch. 2
NBC ACTION PLAYHOUSE. "A Time For Killing, "
glairing George C. Scott, Is an action drama from Bob
Hope's Anthology of the Sixties. It features a submarine
skipper who anticipates a Japanese surrender and bends the
rules to avoid combat — but his superiors- think otherwise.
7:30. Chs; 5-13.
BASEBALL. Minnesota Twins vs Kansas City Royals.
7:30. Chs. 10-11.
CAMPAIGN '72 — THE ELECTIONI YEAR. Analysis of
the Oregon and ARhode Island Primaries with Walter Cronkite, 10:30, Chs. 3-8, and Howard K. Smith and Harry Reaeoner, 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
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3ank credit cards a/so

Instant money plans grow

By BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
use and number of bank credit
cards as well as "instant-monsy " plans at national banks
have grown phenomenally in
the past four years, a government report showed today.
American consumers owed
about $4.1 billion to national
banks under both kinds of, credit
plans as 1971 closed, an increase from $3.5 billion a year
earlier.

"It's a good steady increase," said one official in the
office of William Camp, comptroller of the currency . The report documents how the nation
is moving toward the cashless
society that many bankers envision.
At the end oMWfl , consumers
oweti only $985 million under
national-bank-credit-card
and
revolving-credit plans. The
number of national banks
which issued credit cards at

that time was 187.
Now, 740 national banks under the comptroller 's jurisdiction issue credit cards and 701
offer "instant-money."
The "instant-money " plans
operate in various ways f but a
common plan is the deposit of
additional funds in a member's
account if he should overdraw,
provided he is willing to pay interest.
The figures do not Include
state-chartered banks.
An upsurge in the number of

tvtany vefei'dns fa// on
^
educational w/fldfa//
By WILLIAM J. WAUGH
WASHINGTON (AP) — Between three and four million
veterans of the Vietnam war
era have failed to pick up a $6,300 educational windfall waiting
for them , Veterans Administration statistics show.

Caledonian
receives award
inxhemlstry

CALEDONIA, Minn . - Steven
D. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold T, Johnson, Caledonia ,
is the recipient of the Winona
State College 1971^72 freshman
chemistry achievement award ,
sponsored by the Chemical Rubber Co., Cleveland Ohio .
The announcement was made
by Dr. Dave Rislove, associate
of • professor chemistry.
A junior geology major, Johnson maintained a strong A-average and will receive hs personal copy of the 53rd edition of
the CRC Handbook of Chemistry
and Physics with an official
award scroll.
Johnson is planning on graduate school in geology after graduation from. WSC. He is a veteran, serving two years in Vietnam , and is currently working
on the WSC constitutional drafting committee.

CAN YOU INVENT?

A leading corporation has assigned
us an "INVENT-TO-ORDER" prcxluct.
If you can do It, rewards can be
great. Write:
NEW PRODUCTS DEVELOPMENT
3322 South ?2nd Streit
Milwaukee, Vllstenilri

In an effort to induce veterans to use programs to acquire
an education or improve job
skills, the American Association of Junior Colleges and the
American Legion have" organize^ Veterans Outreach , a program to contact each returning
veteran and make him aware
of the opportunity.

persons using such credit, rather than an increase in the
amount they borrow , appea rs
to have caused last year's overall increase.
There were 13.8 million credit
cards with outstanding balances at the end of 1971, but national banks had issued about 25
million credit cards. Bank
Americard and Master Charge
are two of the most widely usetf
of the bank-charge-card systems.
The $32 billion owed through
credit cards, compared with
$2.7 billion in 1970, came out to
an average balance of $235 a
card.

are in need of some formal
education or training to qualif y
for civilian jobs.
'

-
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Under "instant.money " revolving credit plans , there were
1.5 million accounts with outstanding balances at the close
of 1971. Customers owed $817,538, or an average of $539 per
account.
In 1970, these credit plans
produced $798 million in outstanding credit at yearend. In
1967, the figure was $349 million.
The1 report showed that the
number of national banks offering credit cards may have
reached a saturation point. Six
months ago, there were 745
banks issuing such cards, but
five had dropped out by the end
of the year .

St. Stan s
students win
poster awards

CatM^^
threaten to rev

Two St. Stanislaus School students have won awards in ; the
American Automobile AssociaticrTs 28th annual National
School Safety Poster contest.
Lynn Matejka , 173 Chatfield
St., an eighth grader, will receive a commendation citation
for her poster , ; "Play Away
from Traffi c," and Kerri Pellawski, 820 E. Sanborn St., will
receive a merit citation for her
pest , "Look All Ways Before
Crossing."
Each will fee presented a certi fie ate by the nat ional organization and $5 from' the Minnesota AAA.
Their art instructors . Sister
M; Leon , and Sister M. Rosina ,
also wil be presented certificates of. appreciation from the
nation AAA .
The presentation of awards
will be made by Mark Saionek ,
Hokah , Minn., district manager for the Minnesota AAA.
Minnesota was represented . in
the national contest by 574 participants from 49 schools.

BELFAST (AP) — The threat
of a revolt by Roman Catholic
housewives enraged by the vigilante justice of the Irish Republica n Army has sharpened
the rivalry between the two
factions of the IRA and endangered the guerrillas' hold on
Catholic districts of Londonder¦
- ' : :- .

ry-

.Two hundred angry women
marched on an IRA headquarters in the Bogside district of
Londonderry Monday, protesting the underground army's execution of a young Irish soldier
in the British Army. The women threatened to open the barricaded areas of Northern Ireland's second largest city to
British troops.
"This is murder and we are
sick of it," a leader of the demonstration shouted. She was referring to the death last weekend of 19-year-old William Best.
The young Catholic soldier ,
home on leave from his unit in
Germany, was tried by the Official wing of the IRA as a traitor , hooded and shot. The women said he had been tortured :
¦¦. . Scuffling broke" out between
'
the IRA men and the women ,

some of whom were pushing
baby carriages and others carrying their children.
The Provisional wing of the
IRA , known as the Provos,
seized on the women 's anger
and demanded that the leftist
Officials get out of Free Derry,
as the IRA-controlled Bogside
and Creggan districts of Londonderry are called.
"We don't want any gunmen
in here," said one militant
woman , "not the Officials, not
the Provos, and not the British
Army. We want peace."
r

AT h e women thrc atened to
tear down the barricades the
IRA has thrown up around
Free Derry and call in the British Army to clean out the guerrillas.
The traditionalist Provisionals and the Marxist Officials
have long been divided over the
tactics to use against the British in Northern Ireland and
over ideology. The Provos took
the lead in the campaign of violence, and the Officials now are
try ing to catch up. The Provos
favor a country—rua. by businessmen and priests, as the
Irish Republic is .'how- , while the

Officials want socialism.

Meanwhile, guerrillas ambushed a car in the country
town of Drumenny, killing a
man as he was driving his
daughter and her fiance to the
priest to arrange their wedding.
It was believed the shooting
was a mistake. It was the 334th
death recorded in the three
years of communal warfare in
Northern Ireland.
Prime Minister Jack Lynch
of the neighboring republic took
his toughest stand so far
against the IRA, warning that
he would seek new laws if necessary to stop the guerrillas us^
ing the republic as a staging
base for attacks in Northern
Ireland.
-
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\SENTIMENTAL DAY
NEW YORK (AP) - Humorous cards are the rage
these* days but there is no kidding around on Mother 's Day.
"-Mother's Day has a special
meaning for most people and
there's a lot of sentiment involved," .says Irving Cohen,
head of a chain -of greUQng
card stores.

DAIRY JUDGING
DURAND , Wis. - The Pep in
County 4-H dairy judging contest will be Thursday at 8 p.m.
at the William Pittman Jr .,
farm , - Arkansaw , Wis. A judgAfter World War II the Gl ing team will be selected to repbilLprovided tuition , books and resent the- ; county at the district
a living allowance for veterans , cor.test.
which increased if they were
married; The present veterans
law- . riays $175 a month for a
maximum of-36 months or $6,30C total, to attend school or get
on-job training. There are" bills
pending in Congress to up the
ante to at least $20O a month .
Since 1965, more than 5.5 million veterans eligible for educational benefits have been dischargee!
, the association : said ,
but only about two million have
used them .
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Whereve r you are
there's something
to worry about
If the weight of everyday worries sometimes
crowds in upon one to the point of unbearability ,
it may be of interest to remember that others ,
too, have their share of worries.
A quick review of some British newspapers
for the past week or so gives an indication of
what's bothering whom and how much. And, as has
been noted , there's enough worry to go around.A
Grabbing some of the biggest headlines was
the bomb scare involving the pride of Britain ' s
commercial fleet , the QE2, successor to the Queens
Mary and Elizabeth so well remembered by so
many Americans. ¦
The three bomb disposal experts parachuted
into rough waters of the Atlantic and taken aboard
from there were called heroes by London newspapers. Much , stress was put on the anxiety created by the threat (later proved bogus) and upon
the frightening prospects faced by the men making a hazardous jump into ¦ water. .
Also commanding the attention of Britons was
the shooting of Gov , George Wallace. It was, s-aid
the Daily Telegraph , "an American tragedy."
BRITISH papers took occasion to comment

that the United States probably will have to face
up to some form of small arms control. Otherwise,
said the Telegra ph, there is some reason for the
worrisome "feeling that America is becoming a
place where any deranged persoa could come to
feel that to get a gun and shoot a public figure is
a normal means of self-expression. "
Part of the trouble arises from the American
frontier tradition of unrestricted gun possession,
declares the Telegraph. It points with some alarm
at '"the horrifying estimate . that there is one gun
in circulation for every man, woman and child
inAthe cpiintry."
BY CONTRAST Britons relished the extensive

color television coverage of Queen Elizabe th's
state visit to France, her first trip there In 15
years, and her finesse in response in French; to
President Pompidou's formal welcome. The, trip
concluded with the royal yacht docking at the historic Royal . Navy Yard at Portsmouth and a
motor trip home to London.
.
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As in the U.S., inflation is an ever-present
menace to . ' '. liyihg standards and styles. An urgent shortage of housing has prompted rising debate in Parliament concerning, among other thuigs,
the government's housing subsidy program and the
continual upward trend of rents, even for shoddy
dwellings. .
Strikes, or threats thereof , were raised by
unions representing automobile and railroad workers and: airline pilots.
THE SUNDAY Mirror assembled a table of
average wages paid in a score of industries including banking, . petroleum, breweries, tire ' and
automotive companies.
The average
to $3,923 a year,
erages: tire and
$3,350; brewery
one auto plant.

banking worker gets from $3,468
the Mrror calculated. Other avrubber workers ?3,419; electrical
$2 ,054 to $2,413; and $5,138 in

. North Ireland remains a festering wound —
"our Vietnam ," some British call it — and the
Sunday Times appeals editorially for patience
among the loyalist factions "in the face of outrageous provocation" by extremist Irish Republican forces.
Recognizing that "This England" is undergoing
great changes in economy, growth and lifestyles ,
Britons -worry about protecting the countryside ,
the quaintly medieval villages and other environmental features from despoliation. Four-lane highways are being laid along both new routes. Older
roads are being upgraded to handle burgeoning
traffic loads. One aspect of the imminent linkup
with the European Common Market is that British
roads will have to be strengthened to carry
trucks weighing up to 40 tons, the limit in continental countries.
A MEMBER

OF

Parliament

proposed last

week that the National Trust take over the entire
city of Bath (pop. 83,000) and preserve it Intact
as a "national treasure ," saving its matchless
Georgian architecture and reconstructed thermal
spring baths that date back to Roman occupation
days.

Elsewhere , the Greater London Council called
for greater care in maintainin g banks o[ the
Thames. Cleanup of riverside walks, better piers
and public launching sites for boats, new bus and
boat services and opening of key points for bus
tour parties are urged in a program recommended by the council's Thames Action Committee.
Considerable popular interest was arousc-d by
the sudden retirement of star football player George
Best from the Manchester United team , just before
a crucial game. Best had disappeared without
warning, turned up in Spain and there announced
he was fed up with the grind of blgtime football. His salary was some $31,200 a year. Hut income from substantia 1 business holdings will cushion the financial shock for him . If not the moral
outrage of some British broadcasters who declaimed at length about national pride , obligations and
so on.
And there was the school children 's strike. The
Schools Action Union , a pupil-power group, called
the one-day strike. Demands included an end lo
caning ns n disciplinary measure, abolition ol school
uniforms and participati on of students In school
policymaking.
Of course there wns the adult-stylo demonstration for television viewers' consumption, Three
or four hundred kids clogged a downtown London
Bquare , shrilling out slogans and mugging for the
cameras. Whether anyone got a good caning for
skipping school, we don 't know ,
Maybe our own worries aren 't so bad after
all. - F.R.U.

Domestic cease-fire
called by President
WASHINGTON .rr- Shaky as a cigarette smoker 's ' vow- to quit though
it is, a domestic cease-fire of sorts
has been tacitly called by Mr. Nixon 's Vietnam war Senate critics to
allow the President elbow room in
his mission to the Moscow summit.
To be sure, the truce is subject
to rupture without notice. All the
same , its mere existence , however
brief that existence may be, is both
rare and important in that it actually represents a faint stirring of
optimism in the capital that the
President may be able to do real
business with the Russians.
The Republican faithful , of course,
are full of a sense of hope that is
in part more or less, obligatory, at
least in an election year. Even the
party 's rig ht wing, which ordinarily
is profoundly skeptical about any
dealings with the Soviet Union and
entirel y ready to say so upon; any
occasion, is how walking warily and
talking softly. A

William t White
The truly significant thing, however, is that the Democratic left
wing has generally decided to play it
cool — or at least to try to — until
the results of the Moscow meeting
can be seen. The motivations within this group are mixed.
IN THE first place, the left has

for many years demanded a "flexibility " in approaching the Russians
and thus cannot afford to be or to
seem to be in the position of carping obstructionists now that a conservative President has been "flerible" indeed.
Again , they naturally wish to
be arnong the inheritors of any good
and any credit that may come from
the summit; Moreoever, they are at
some pains to cooperate, or at least

On being a soft touch
An editorial in
Des Moines Register

Clergymen in the Cedar Rapids
area have been cautioned: about being "soft touches" for persons asking; for handouts. The advice appearing in the Churches United Newsletter , was prompted in part by a
man who collected more than $50
from at least 10 ministers and spent
• '-.¦;• ¦
it. for liquor.; : ;
The Rev. William B. Harnish, executive director of the Citizens Committee on Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse, wrote that ministers often
"become contributors , although unwittingly and unintentionally, to the;
delinquency of an individual and
such a person , in the long run , is .
really not helped at all:" He recommended that ministers check with :
social agencies before giving to persons who ask for help since some
may be getting public assistance.
Those who make careers of begging have never, had much trouble
finding»a parsonage , rectory or
manse where they assumed the occupants would be motivated by
Christ's advice , ''give to every rhan
that asketh of thee . . ." Obviously, such advice is dangerous

when it leads to giving money to
an alcoholic with an unquenehaMe
. thirst for gin. So a word of caution
is not out of order.
At the same time , it is distressing to think tha t personal acts of
charity ought to he cleared with the
appropriate social agencies.
The Christian ethic does not re-A .
quire the giver to discriminate between the worthy and the unworthy.
That is one meaning that can be.
drawn from the accounts of Christ's
feeding of the multitudes. It is evident in Christ's reference to a God
who "maketh his sun to rise on the
evil and on the good, and sendeth
: rain on the just and on the unjust.''
In the Christian scheme of things,
the act of sharing — whether it is
only a feeling of kinship or the piof- :
fered cup of cold: water — is supposed to be as beneficial to the giver as to the recipient. But giving
can be abused by the giver as well
as the recipient. The $5 bill, the
$100 check or e-ven a box of old
clothes can be a brushoff: "llere,
take this, and try not to bother me:
again."
The missing ingredient is some
kind of person-to-person relationship.

not to give the President any special
home - front problems just now, because they sincerely wish to see accommodations in the cold war. And
with equal sincerity they believe in
the efficacy of the negotiation approach which so long they have advocated .
Too , th ere , is the circumstance
that the running news from the Vietnam war itsejf, while certainly not
satisfactory in totality , is nevertheless spotted here and there by some
signs that the North Vietnamese invasion may, after all, be. checked
short of any South Vietnamese rout.
Granted such an eventuality, the
President's much-criticized decision
to mine ; the North Vietnamese h arbors would, of course, look pretty
good, even though in fact that decision is more likely to prevent further invasions than itself to break
the one now at hand.
FINALLY, THE NEW mood of a

relative — very relative — good feeling in Washington is undoubtedly
related to the public distress at the
attempt upon the life of George Wallace. Even the more vehement of
the campaigners for the Democratic presidential nomination are shifting tactics by muting the strident
rhetoric of the recent past , for the
moment at least. Their assumption
is that while violent language had
nothing to do directly, or perh aps
even indirectly, with the shooting of
Wallace, the whole specter of 'violence raised again by the episode
has horrified; a public now in a
mood to demand some peace for a
chance.
It is . no accident , for example, that
within 24 hours of the gunning down
pf Wallace , conferees representing
the Senate and House , took the extraordinary course of meeting all
night in order to try to defuse the
harsh and divisive issue of school
busing. They brought forth a compromise that essentially followed
President Nixon 's old request for a
busing moratorium.;
This could be desribed.on its face
as a victory for the President; in
actuality, however , it was undoubtedly Intended primaril y as a concession to the grief and anger of
the Wallace people.
United Features Syndicate.

What of tactical results?

On the eve of the expected announcement of an agreement between the governments of the United
States and of the Soviet Union respecting controlled disarmament , I
turn to the defense theories of Sen.
George McGovern , the emotional
front-runner in the Democratic race.
I am indebted to the spread on '"The
Economics of George McGovern "
(available at no charge from Box
182AMurray Hill Station , New York ,
10016), and in particular to the essay by Mr. William Schneider , a
Ph.D. formerly associated with the
Hudson Institute.
Senator McGovern talks grandly
about cutting the defense budge t by
a breathtaking 30 billion dollars. That
would appear to be a splendid idea ,
inasmuch as no American taxpayer
benefits tangibly from defense expenditures since we cannot eat bullets, or borrow on our equity in
atom bombs. But the tacti cal consequences aside , the strategic implications of that reduct ion are important
to look at.
.
IT WOULD mean forever canceling all weapons or weapons plans
whose purpose is prima rily defensive in nature , or which prospectively aim at- the offensive capability of the enemy , This would be a
giant step backwards , into the strategy of what the boys call "Mutual

William F. Buckley]
Assured Destruction ," MAD for
short. MAD is the primtive intuition that if we maintain enough nuclear warheads to visit insupportable damage upon the enemy 's population the enemy won 't bother us.
Thus Senator McGovern argues
that as things stand we have "the
guaranteed capaTiilty to deliver 200
one-megaton equivalents on separate targets in both the Soviet Union
and China, "
There are two difficulties with
MAD, one moral , the other practical.
The first is t hat the ransoming. ,
of tens of millions of human lives
is something a . state is entitled to
do when there is no alternative. Even
then it is not clear , as the situation
works out , that the moral mandate
is unambiguous. If on the apocalyptic day the Soviet Union were to proceed with its devastating nuclear
strike , an American president would
need instantly to assimilate the
data: a) our deterrent strategy has
not worked; therefore b) the dispatching of our own nuclear armada
is an act not of deterrence but of
vengeance. To take 50 million lives
without achievin g the practical pur-

pose of national survival is morally risque.
But add to it that there is a practical alternative , namely, defensive
measures, of which the Anti-Ballistics Missile is the principal symbol , A
THE FACT

The Nixon agenda
in Soviet Union

WASHINGTON^ — The practical
qiies-tioris on the Nixon - Brezhnev
agenda — the control of strategic
weapons, the expansion of trade,
the joint exploration of space, etc.
— have all beer settled or almost
settled in advance, so there will be
plenty of time to discuss the problems of ending the war in Vietnam
and avoiding another Arab-Israeli
convulsion in the Middle East.
There has been a good deal of
quiet diplomatic activity on the
Vietnam peace term s in recent
days. In*. Henry Kissinger has seen
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin almost every day since the
blockade of. Haiphong. Efforts have
been made tp persuade the friends
of Hanoi elsewhere — specifically in
Peking and Paris — that a ceasefire after or even before the battle
for Hue , would leave Hanoi in control of all the strategic territory it
now holds in the South and lead: inevitably to some kind of coalition
government.

WHEN DR. KISSINGER was in

Moscow to arrange the Nixon mission , he tried , with the help of the
Rus sians, to arrange . for top North
Vietnamese leaders to come , from
Hanoi and meet him in the Soviet
capital, but nothing came of this
and of course it was before the U.S.
air and naval counteroffensive
against Hanoi and Haiphong.
Nevertheless ,, efforts to revive the
pea ce talks continue. In fact there
is some influential support here for
sending the retiring Secretary of the
Treasury, John Connally, to Paris
to spell out President Nixon 's latest
pea ce offe r and try to break the
diplomatic stalemate.
Dixon 's three-point suggestion was
(1) that all prisoners of war should
be released ; (2) an internationally
sup-ervised cease-fire should be proclaimed, at which time (3) all American forces would be removed from
Vie tnam within four months and the
political settlement of the country
left to the contending Vietnamese
parties. ' themselves. .
The Nixon argument, which will
undoubtedl y be pressed hard in
Moscow, is that this provides Hanoi
wit h a better prospect than continued bombing of troops and sup-

Is that the Soviet

Union has itself substantially abandoned , or is in the process of
abandoning, MAD. A Soviet study in
1967, prepared under the direction of
Lieutenant General I. Zavyalov,
concluded that Soviet strategic
forces should be directed "primarily
against the enemy's means of nuclear attack. " In a major strategy
statement in 1969 , Marshal N. I.
Krylov reiterated the traditional Soviet view that there could be a
"winner " in a nuclear war , a deduction based on the strategy ot
building up the Soviet Union 's offensive forces with the aim of silencing 90 or 95 percent of America 's
retaliatory capability, and then bracing itself for that part of the five
percent that is able to penetrate the
ABM shield around the major Soviet cities , on which shield work has
begun again , after a brief interruption.
Look at the prohlem in terms of
pure theory. If Soviet technology
can advance in the two directions of
a) knocking out our ground-based
missiles , and b) shielding themselves against those missiles which
we succeed in launching from the
sea , then it would follow that the
United States ' nuclear deterrent is
quite simpl y ended. And that the
Soviet Union would need merely to
specify its demands, rattle its saber , and the United States would be
left prostrate. Yet even in the field
of research and development , Candidate McGovern would strip us substantially of the resources of our
technical Ingenuity. While the .Soviet Union spends len billion dollars
per year on II & D, McGovern would
reduce our own by three billion dollars , to less than five; and , possibly, to ns low as three billion. Our
armed forces would be reduced to
less than the pre-Pearl Harbor level.
All this , mind you. Senator McGovern lias come out with as his program irrespective of what the Soviet
Union agrees to do. What the Soviet
Union has agreed to do we will momentaril y learn, Surel y the availability of Senator McGovern as a
presidential prospect will prove to
have had the effect on the Russians
of sharpening their demands , knowing that they stand to achieve from
internal domestic American pressure, goals which they could not
have dreamed of achieving at the
negotiating table.
Washington Star Syndicatm

Jatnes Reston
plies in the North and that an
agreement by the U.S. and the
"USSR to limit arms shipments
¦would encourage both Hanoi and Sai$on to reach a negotiated settlement.
IT IS DOUBTFUL that Brexhney

¦would agree to do more than try
to persuade Hanoi to reopen the
talks. The Russians are taking a
very hard line about what they will
do if there is any direct bombing
attack on their supply ships in the
Haiphong harbor, and even if they
thought the North Vietnamese
should reach an accommodation
with Saigon, it's doubtful that they
would admit this to Nixon.
The chances of any U.S. - Soviet
agreement on the Middle East are
even slimmer. Moscow's influence
in the Arab states that control most
of the known petroleum reserves of
the world greatly increases the Soviet Union's strategic possibilties.
With its expanding navy in the Mediterranean , the Persian Gulf and the
Indian Ocean, it is already in a position to interfere with the supply
of oil frdrh the Middle East to Japan . and Western Europe in any
major crisis, and when the Russians add aircraft carriers to their
navy, as they undoubtedly will do,
this will greatly expand the range
of their pow«r.
Against these larger world strategic considerations, any Soviet deal
with the U.S. that seemed to limit
the Arab claims against Israel is
not at all likely. Nixon and Brezhnev have a common interest in seeing that the U.S. and USSR do not
allow the Israeli-Arab difficulties to
drag them into a major war against
their will, but outside of precautions to this end , plus keeping nuclear weapons out of the hands of
all the Middle Eastern states, little
more can be expected on this front
in Moscow.
EVEN SO, the agreements between the United States and the Soviet Union -. on strategic arms,
trade , space, Berlin and the European security conference clearly
mark the beginning of a more- hopeful phase in East-West diplomacy.
Moscow has not yet accepted the
notion that it has more to gain by
cooperating •with the United States
than by opposing it , but at least it
is prepared to make limited agreements which do not tip the balance
of power against it.
One day the two major nuclear
powers may take a wider view of
their responsibilities and try to work
together for the neutralization of
critical areas like Korea , Vietnam,
the Middle East and Central Europe, but despite visible progress in
the last year, that time has not
yet come.
New York Times News Service

Another expense

Could it
work today!
An editorial In
Christian Science Monitor

In 1805 some students at Bowdoin
College appeared for class in sloppy
clothing that offended their professo r. He excused them. An indignation meeting followed , and one student was named to meet with president William DeWitt Hyde and state
the grievance.
AVith cordial dignity, President
Hyde received the student and said ,
"We seem at a stalemate . The facul ty unanimously supports Pro fessor Manning, and the students appear unanimously otherwise. I think
w<e should nppoint a committee of
th ree alumni to review the matter
and advise us. Why don 't the students choose one , I will name one,
and those two can select a third —
and we 'll agree to abide by their
findings. Is this agreeable?"
The student returned soon to say
It was agreeable , nnd that the alumnus to represent them would be a
graduate of Ihe previous year , a liberal-minded sort certain to side with
the students.
"Excellent ," said President Hyde.
"Now , for my member , I am going
to* name your father ."

Ear trouble
Most of life Is knowing olhcr people — knowing them so well you
can tell them your secret thoughts
nnd listen to theirs. ~ Memphis
Commercial Appeal.

The only thing that is more expensive than education is ignorance.
— Davenport (Iowa ) Times-Democrat.
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Why not a hearing
on plazaproj ect?
The question is: will a public hearing be held on the plaza
and parking ramp project? In a recent letter to the writer,
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development says
that before it will consider any application to revise the Minnesota R-51 (L<r) contract for the parking ramp addition , a
public hearing will be held for the purpose of giving everyone a/chance to inquire into all aspects of the project. On the
other hand, the housing authority says that no such public
hearing will be held. Which will it be?
The authority says that all public hearing requirements
have been met in connection >vith the Plaza project. How so?
An integral part of the plaza contract is that the city of Winona must yet acquire more land and build a parking ramp to
accommodate the developer. Moreover th« developer must
submit plans on exactly what it would build. Consequently
there is but one project involving city commitments. It is the
plaza projects and that , according to HUD, is subject to further public review.
.
The parking ramp, skyway to the apartment building, and
other street improvements in connection with the project are
expected to cost the city over $1,000,000. To offset part of this,
the housing authority will soon ask the federal government to
increase its maximum contribution by approximately $591,000.
If granted , the net cost to the city could be as low as $409,000
which is inviting indeed. But what if the development is financially unsound or esthetically undesirable? Shouldn't the
public have a right to call a halt? On the other hand , if it
is the thing to do, what's wrong with enlisting public support?
Hopefully, HUD's requirement will prevail and a fullscale hearing will be held where answers may be obtained
to such questions as: Is this $5.4 million commercial , housing,
and parking ramp project esthetically suitable to the area?
Will rents for housing and commercial space be competitive
with others in. the area so as to encourage tenancy and competitive pricing of merchandise? Will it likely produce sufficient real estate, parking, and other revenue to fund the cost
to the city of the expenditures it is committed to make? Who
will occupy? What products and services will be available?
Will the public support it to the extent necessary?
No one knows the answers to these questions now. Only
after the developer's plans have been submitted for app roval
can the project be objectively appraised. At that time , the
public should he afforded the opportunity to thoroughly examine it. After all, if it's good for Winona , what's wrong with
letting the public support it from the start?
Too often In the past, the public has been a mere witness
to crash landings. It would be refreshing indeed if for once
It could participate in the take-off.
EVAN J. HEMIY

Pictures from Vietnam

WASHINGTON — The President was sitting in his Oval
Office w h e n Henry. Kissinger
walked in.
"Say, Hgnry, these photographs of . , the moon are fantastic "
"They're not photographs of
the moon, Mr President , they're
the latest aerial pictures from
South Vietnam."
^Vietnam?"

"YES SIR. There are now
52 million craters, in South Vietnam. By the end of the year ,
we should go over the 100 million mark."
"That's great , HeYiry But 1
don't see any towns in the photographs."
"Here. You see this series of
rock outcroppings ? That was a
town. And over here, this bleak ,
flat , open space— that was a
town. And; here wliere this giant
hole is — that's a provincial
capital."
"Well you coul d have fooled
me. There doesn 't seem to be
m u c h green in the photographs. "
"No , sir, Mr, President. The1
defoliation program took . care
of the green. But you notice
there's lots of gray "
"What does ihal signif y, Henry?" .:. :. - . .
"Our B-52 pacification " program is working. Green means
cover for the North Vietnamese.
Gray means they have to fight
in the open. The more gray
on the photograph s, the better
chance we have of turning
¦¦ back
naked aggrdssjon. " ' ; ' . . '

that , Henry ."
"The Navy assures me* that
it should be gray and black in
three weeks. It's the type of
terrain that lends itself better
to shelling than to bombing."
"Well, Henry, I want you to
know I believe these are excellent photographs a n d I want
you to send a 'well done' cable
to everyone responsible. The
only thing that worries me is
what happens if we get a cease-fire? Isn't it going to be awfully expensive to make, every'
thing green again?"
"Don't worry, Mr. President ,
we've though t of that. Wd've
asked for bids from the companies who make artificial turf ,
Once the shooting stops, we're
going to caipet South Vietnam
from wall to wall."

Art Buchwald
President. But you can 't call
them that any more."
"I guess you can't. Where
are the hamldts where we have
won the hearts and minds of
the people?" ;
"Most of them are in these
blue areas, underwater..We had
to bomb the dams so the enemy
couldn't capture the rice."
"Uh huh. I see there are
a lot of black areas In the photos. Does that signify anything?
"Yes sir. It means our scorched earth policy is working. Every black area on this photograph means the North Vietnamese have been deprived of
supplies and shelter. We've !left
them nothing."
.
"Good thinking, Henry. Where
are the people?"
"What , people, Mr. President? " A
"The petople we're defending
against an imposed communist
government."
"You can't see them in the
photographs. They're hiding in
the craters?"
"And t h e South Vetnamese
army?"

Los Angeles Times Syndicate
¦_ ¦- 'AA . . . '. ' .

Graduation at
Lewiston May 31

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Graduation ceremonies for
85 seniors in the Class of 1972
will be held at 8 p.m. May 31
in the Lewiston High School
gymnasium; The progra m has been developed by a graduation committee from the senior class. Speakers are class members Theresa
Corcoran , Richard Golish, Debra Ronrienberg and Dennis
"Wirt. , ..:- .;:- .
Music will be provided by
the high scliool band and triple
trio and Th omas Doran, Altura ,
representing the board of education , will present diplomas.
Ceremonies are open to the
public.

"THEY'RE hiding in these
craters over here."
"I see. I wish these photographs could be printed in Hanoi. It would certainly give the
North Vietnamese something to
think about"
"So do I, Mr. President. Now,
"WHAT A HE those brown this area over here by the sea
streaks here?"
still has some green in it."
"They used to he roads , Mr.
"I was going to ask you about
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Humphrey talks
Wisconsin
about jobs at
MemorialDay
detours listed Lockheed home
MADISON, Wis. <AP) _ The
state Transportation Department said the folio-wing detours
would be in effect beginning
today and through the Memorial Day weekend (counties
in parentheses):
Wisconsin 6o in- , the City of
Columbus, detoured via U.S. 16
and county A (Columbus).
Wisconsin 73 between Columbus and Randolph, detoured via
U.S. 16, Wisconsin 146 and
County P ( Columbus and
Dodge).
Wisconsin 100 between Wisconsin 38 and County V, de
toured via Wisconsin 38, County
BB and U.S. 41 (Milwaukee),
Wisconsin 72 closed west -of
Wisconsin 183 detoured via
Wisconsin 183 a nd U.S. IC
( Sauk) .
Wisconsin 23 closed north of
Plain, detoured via County N,
G and GG (Pierce).
Wisconsin 15 closed between
county trunk NN and Wisconsin
24Adetoured via NN, Wisconsin
83 and Wisconsin 24 (WashingIon).
Wisconsin 84 cl osed between
Fillmore and Boltonville, detoured via Wisconsin 144 and
County H (Wauk esha).
Wisconsin 33 cl osed between
Addison and Allentown, detoured via Wisconsin 175, COUJIty DW and US. 41 (Washing
ton).

m

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sen,
Hubert H. Humphrey's campaign jet landed at suburban
Hollywood-Burbank Airport. It
could have gone . just as conveniently to Los Angeles International.
But they used to call the Hollywood-Burbank airport the
L o c k h e e d Terminal, and
Humphrey was there to talk
about jobs, the key issue, as he
sees things, in the June 6 California primary .

The big home plant of Lockheed Aircraft Corp. is just
across the street from the airport entrance, and Humphrey
was quick to say he voted in
the Senate for the federally
guaranteed $250 million loan to
Lockheed.
California has been suffering
high unemployment in its defense and aerospace Industries.
"On that vote, I voted yes. My
opponent in the primary voted
no," Humphrey said.
He hammered away at the
same issues — jobs and Unemployment — at a labor banquet
in San Diego Sunday, and at a
union hall in Sacramento Monday morning. Wednesday, he
visits the Lockheed plant , in
Palmdale.
Humphrey 's opponent is Sen.
George McGovern , D-S. D.
They meet head-on in the winner-take*-all balloting for Cali-
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fornia 's block of 271 Democrat- ,
ic convention delegates — one- . ' .- '.
sixt3i of the total needed to win
the presidential ; nomination.
IVJcGovern also is talking
aboMt the job issue. He says ha .
has specific proposals for converting California 's war-oriented economy to peacetime stability .
"Peace , not war , is the :only
d e j> e n d a b 1 e
employer,"
McGovern said In a recent
statement. ;
Aaid, in San Francisco, last
weekend, he proposed a guaranteed 52 weeks of unemployment benefits for any /workers
displaced by the transition;

BRF Senior High
activities scheduled
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Schedules have
been set for some of the major
end of the school year activity
of Black River Falls Senior
High School.
Baccalaureate services will
be conducted in the high scliool
auditorium by the Rev. Tom
Heyd at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Awards Day will follow at 9
a.m. Friday, when recognition
will be* given to students. Commencement wiLl be at 8 p.m.
on June l.
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Casual knit shirts for a relaxing , . . cool and comfortable summer. Impossible to wrinkle and tlu-y
can be machine washed nnd dried. Sizes S, M , L
and XL :n the latest styles ond colors .
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Here In these great northern states we 've long enjoyed a
quality natural environment. Most of us feel a closeness to
the soil and the life it supports. We like the climate and the
ever changing seasons. It's the kind of environment that all
of us want very much to preserve.
NSP people share that desire. They know that providing
the electric power you require does have its Impact on
environment Part of the Job is finding ways to reduce It

\\ o Where Personal Service
Important As
V^ Is As
The Merchandise Itself

IS THAT . . =

Th* Winona chapter ol Alcoholics Anonymous stands ready to talk this evar wllh
someone in your family?

you. Call 454-4410 — the number Is In your phona book.
If you naed AND want help

Ourj o b:
a brighter lifeforyou

with a drinking problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous

I

Maybe tner9 are other ways you th?nk Nsp ought t0 demon-

strate its concern for environment We 'd like to hear from
you. New Ideas are welcome.

111
NSF»lly

"on* drink too many" becoming a habit wlf h you or

All calls are confidential.

But they know , too,that tomorrow, even more than today,
clean eledric energy will play the key role In pollution
control,resource recycling, and other programs for a better
environment

NOW)
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Dispute over free speech polarizes campus in Sacr^

By JAMES K. STALEY
^CRAMENTO, Calif . (AP )
— A dispute over the limits of
free speech has polarized a college campus in the California
Capital in the wake of black
militants' refusal to allow a Nobel. Prize winner to speak on
his controversial racial theories. •- . . '
The student and academic
communities are split over
whether Stanford Univer sity

physicist William Shockley
should have been invited to lecture at the 7,000-student Sacramento State College, and
whether free speech should extend to his theories that blacks
may be racially inferior to
whites.
A band of militants took over
the podium when Shockley appeared last Nov. 22 and refused
to let him talk on his theories,
which Tiave been rejected by
many geneticists.
Shockley, who admittedly has
no training in genetics, bases

'.his theories on statistical studies using IQ tests core (rem
identical twins.
The controversy extends also
'to Carol Barnes, the associate
professor of sociology who invited Shockley to lecture her
class.
After the incident, members
iof the college's administration,
:faculty and Commission on Racial Discrimination condemned
the invitaton to Shockley as
:racist. They urged college
President Bernard Hyink to rebuke those associated with the

^^

event and to assign Mrs. Barn-¦ schools in various parts of the
es to another course.
country during the past few
They aso urged that no dis-¦years, including Dartmouth ,
cipline be meted out to thosei¦ Wright College in Chicago and
who disrupted the lecture by Stanford itself , where several
Shockley, who shared a Nobel1 of his classes have been disPrize in 1956 for development; nipted and he has been burned
of the transistor.
in effigy,
Hyink refused to reassigni At the University of CallforMrs. Barnes and further anger-• nia Davis campus Shockley fold
ed the militants by sending[ a student audience a week after
Shockley an apology.
he was prevented .from speakThe controversy &tA;'Sacr'a-¦ ing at Sacramento that the dismento St ate is; not the first in- ruption was "a symptom of a
volving Shockley. He las beeni serious national illness.
the target ot demonstrations at; 'The disruption was an ex-
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pression of distrust in one of
the most valuable tools invented by humanity-freedom of
speech," Shockley said.
The incident split campus liberals into those who favored
letting Shockley speak , and
those who considered the invitation an affront to the black
community.
John Poswall, a Sacramento
attorney who looked into the
case for the American Civil
Liberties Union , says the incident put the campus liberals
into a quandary.
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academic world toward the
suppression of ideas, which is
very, very bad ," commented
Mrs. Barnes, a 36-year-old Missouri native who describes herself as "pretty liberal."
But others on the campus
said Shockley's right to speak
did not involve any question of
academic freedom—that he had
no right to speak, at least not
on genetics and race.
A number of scientists and
speak." ¦'
educators have argued against
"I think there's a move in the Shockley's views!
"They had to choose between
the First Amendment and heing
called racists," Poswall said.
"They can be very liberal in
talking about why Stokely Carmichael should be allowed to
speak, but -when it comes to
why Shockley should be allowed
to speak, they completely
failed.
"The merits of a person's
views have never been a test of
someone's right to speak," he
added. "We let a lot of liars
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Childbirth education grou^

By TIMOTHY L. CURRAJJ
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
International Childbirth Education Association evolved from
pressure-group status wten it
was organized 12 years ago to
become "a very powerful
voice" in the nation , a pediatrician said Monday,
Dr. T. Berry Brazelton of the
Harvard Medical School, delivering the keynote address at
the opening of the group's fourday convention, said that when
he first became acquainted
with the ICEA, he thought it
was "standing up too strongly

education groups had lessened
early opposition from the medical profession fcy gaining competence and "proving what
they're saying is worth listening to."
He admitted there is still
quite a bit of resistance on the
part of some doctors and hospi-

and allowing the father to be
against medicine."
"I thought you and medicine present in the delivery room. It
would never come to a happy also calls for "family-centered"
marriage," he said. "Well now maternity care in hospitals, in
you have—medicine has joined which both mother and father
you,";: .
have more and closer contact
The association, pointing to with a newborn- infant.
statistics showing the United The association also stresses
States ranks 15th among na- breast feeding, saying that in
tions in infant mortality rates, countries which have better inis working for a reduction or fant mortality statistics than
elimination of a mother's need the U.S., most infants are
for medication during labor and breast fed , arid even premature
birth.
infants are given breast milk.
It emphasizes proper diet and Brazelton, author of the book
pre-natal care for mothers, "Infants and Mothers," said in
childbirth education classes. an interview that the childbirth
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"It's hard to change old practices," he said. "Medicine has
been very rigid and uncompromising in ways that are going
to have to be reexamined
now."
"Medicine looks at both child-

birth and death as a pathologic- their level , talking to them in ; He said that even preal part of life," he said. "I their own language, getting; maturely born children have
don't see it th at way."
them to eat prcperly."
j been foun d to gain weight more
Brazelton said he anticipated Brazelton , talking : about "the rapidly if they have more conour
nuclear tact with their mothers.
there would be a movement for loneliness of
more use of nurses and mid- society, " said there was a need 1 Brazelton also talked about
wives in childbirth. He said he for greater close physical and his research on factors affectrecently received a report visual contact between a new- ing newborn behavior , and said
showing that nurse-midwives born infant and its parents-to many of these are result of preworking with a. group of rural start what he called the im- natal influences. They include
blacks in Mississippi had re- printing¦ or attachment mecha- hormones, diet , drugs and a
mother 's anxiety level.
duced the infant mortality rate nism. . '
from 33 per cent to 8 per cent.
"Somewhere we've lost the] "Sex hormones have a very
"These were people who nev- excitement of living and being i powerful and lasting effect on
er came to the hospital," he together .- .intimately.. . , :- in .. ; his ; the baby in the uterus," he
said. "They (the midwives ) country ," Brazelton said. "We said , adding that he thinks docwere getting to ; the women at need to get it back."
' tors give them "much too
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freely in this country. .
He said the effects of some
drugs given to mothers during
childbirth can last for as long
as a week in the infant.
A registered nurse from Illinois, Mrs. Thomas Cox of Peoria , was installed as president
of the association Monday, taking over from Mr. and MM.
John Haire of Hillside, N.J.
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Project designed to settle SMCstaffer PCA,NSP compromise
amphetcimines argument named NOTE on emission alarm plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - Beneath the streets of Vashingtoh, a whirring computer is
scanning 70,000 punch cards in
search of an answer that will
profoundly affect the multimillion-dollar anti-fat business and
its varied clientele.
The $40,000 pilot project is designed to settle once and for all
whether pep pills, or amphetamines, and other anti-obesity
drugs are safe and effective for
weight reduction , in light of
their widespread abuse ;

voluminous applications for,
weight-reducing compounds.
Last November it selected 210
different studies involving 1,200
patients and put the inform a-

tion on computer cards.
"The only thing we've
back so far is a display of
weight loss of each patient,
by one, by age and height

got
the
one
and

Chicago teachers
decide to strike

CHICAGO (AP ) — The Chi- R e p. Gerald Shea, D-RivT h e computer 's work is cago Teachers Union has voted erside, sought to amend an eduscheduled to be completed by by a narrow margin to author- cation bill to include a rider
June 1, with the government's ize a strike against the city's which would take $35 million
from the school rehabilitation
final decision
due a month lat- school system Thursday.
¦•
CTU president John Desmond bond fund and give it to the
er. .
"It will provide the most im- announced the official vote Chicago schools.
portant facts," said an attorney Monday, 10,391 members for House Speaker W. Robert
for the Bureau of Narcotics and the strike and 10,193 against. . Blair , R-Park Forest , ruled ,
however , that Shea's amendDangerous Drugs , which must
The strike resolution by tlie ment was not relevant lo the
set
amphetamine-production
23,500-member union came in education bill and would not be
quotas for next year.
response to Board of Education admissible;
: The 1972 quotas, the first
brought Tinder the Drug Abuse plans to close the schools 11
Prevention and Control Act , days early on June 8. The early
slashed legal production 82 per closing would reduce the school
cent below last year's total of year to 177 days , just one more
10.2 tons of amphetamines and than the minimum number of
5.4 tons of the more powerful days required by state law.
Desmond predicted a "long
methamphetamines.
An estimated 20 to. 50 per and bitter strike" which would
cent- of 1971 production was di- probably "disqualify the (Chi- WISCONSIN A DELLS, Wis.
verted to the youthful drug sub- cago) school system for state (AP) —Health care* priorities
must be determined so needs
culture, truck drivers and stu- aid."
dents trying to stay awake and The school system would lose can be better met, the secreathletes striving for superior $1.7 million a day in state aid tary of the state Department of
performance..
for each day fewer.. than the Health and Social Services told
The drugs suppress appetite mandatory 176. The maximum the Wisconsin Council of Homes
and stimulate the
central ner- loss to the school system could for the Aging.
¦
"I believe that we can best
vous , system.. . ;¦ ' ¦
be more than $15 million.
meet our public health objecThe
school
board
claims
that
Dr. Barrett Scoville,"- deputy
tives if government , ; health
director of the Food and Drug even with an early closing the care providers and consumers
Administration's Division of district still will face a ^mil- travel the road together," he
Neuropharmacological
Drug lion deficit 'in the school budget. said at the two-day meeting.
Products ; said the ; computer School spokesmen contend that The department "is not unwas chosen as the only feasible keeping the schools open the 11 mindful of the difficulties you
way of "setting policy in a extra days as requested by the have1 encountered in attempts
broad fashion implicitly rather union would cost an additional to perform a high level of serv^
$21.9 million,
than one drug at a time."A
ice," he told the nursing home
After the FDA told phar- An effort by Chicago Demo- staff members.
maceutical firms in August 1970 crats to obtain more money
that amphetamines were to be from the state was beaten back The Harvard Lampo on is the
regarded as new drugs, the late Monday in the Eliriois nation's oldest college humor
magazine.
agency was flooded with 110 House.

starting weight ," Scoville said.
"We need a much more sophisticated integration of this
data."
The computer still is searching the cards for information
on weight loss attributed to
drugs, hoy? close it was to target, how long the pounds stayed
on and the number of dropouts.
Scoville said a ballpark guess
is uhat amphetamines can shed
between one-half and a full
pound weekly, hardly dramati c
considering that tht FDA allows use of the drug only as a
"short-term adjunct" for not
more than two or three weeks.
After the . computer has finished its work, Scoville said ,
the FDA will weave in information on amphetamines' potential for abuse, taking into account the possible misuse of
other stimulant drugs if they
are outlawed;

Report priorities
for health ca re
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ROTARY POWER MOWERS

to leak into the Red Cedar River last week, killing 460 fish.
require
regulations
PCA
decontainment
dikes or other
and
tanks,
vices around such
the agency said it has notified
Austin to provide adequate
safeguards.
The PCA also began work on
a proposal for registration of
all farm feedlots in the state.
The program would seek to
learn how many feedlots exist
and which pose potential pollution problems.
The PCA also authorized a
lawsuit against Associated Milk
Producers , Inc. (AMPI) and
the elementary school at Grasston, Minn. :
y
The Tillage of 132 jgrejJns
drew up plans last year for ^a
$226,000 treatment plant, but
AMP-the town's largest discharger—^-recently said dairy-industry trends dictate closing
the plant. ::
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Walter Ayotte, a member of
the faculty ;of St. Mary's College, has been appointed by the
National Council of Teachers of
English (NCTE) as a regional
judge in the NCTE Achievement
Awards Program for 1972. ;
Now in its 15th year , the national competition cites high
school seniors for excellence in
English and recommends them
to colleges and universities for
admission and financial aid,
Regional jud ges are high
school and college A English
teachers who ; work under the
direction of state coordinators
in screening prospective award
winners on the basis of an autobiography, impromptu theme
and a sample of best writing.
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regional judge

ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP) - sulted in what PCA member
The Minnesota Pollution Con- Harold Field Jr., called "a teletrol Agency (PCA) says it has metry of buzzers, in effect,
reached a compromise agree- rather, than a telemetry of
ment with Northern States numbers."
Power Co., (NSP) that will set Field, who headed the negoup an emission alarm system tiation team , said its members
at the Monticello nuclear plant. found that devices recording
The agreement apparently immediate numerical analysis
averts what some feared could of individual isotopic dishave turned into a court battle charges are not available.
between the state and the Under the buzzer alarm sysstate's largest power firm over tem, the buzzers will be actithe issue of monitoring radio- vated by levels to be set by the
activity.
PCA. The alarm will inform the
"I think this Is a first step in PCA that a "timely inquiry" to
meeting the concerns of both NSP is in order.
sides and I think both sides can Further data would then be
learn how to get along a little determined over the telephone.
better,". Kenneth .' Dzugan , a The specifics of where the
PCA research: scientist; said sensing devices would be
Monday.
placed in the Monticello plant
At issue was the installation are still to be worked out.
of a telemetry system , or in- In other action , the PCA gave
p 1a n t; electronic monitors Director Grant Merritt the dishooked tip to PCA headquar- cretion to sue the city of Austin
ters.
for allowing sulfuric acid from
Negotiations last week re- a tank at the city power plant
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J. Smith

C. BecWy

I* Bothering

J. Dicraner

K. Hnebner

Kreibich

Zirzow

Top Alma students announced

ALMA, Wis. — Top students
Ih the Class of 1972 at Alma
High School have been announced. -^ '
Jill Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Smith , will
graduate with high honors.
Graduating with honors will
be Joyce Dierauer , Gale Kreibich, Cynthia Bechly, Kathleen
Huebner, Lynne Rothering and
Thomas Zirzow .
MISS Smith has been active in
annual staff , Journalism Club,
dramatics and forensics, National Honor Society, Dairyland
band and chorus and last year
attended Badger Girls State.
She plans to attend the University of 'Wisconsin, River Falls,
where she will major in premedical studies.
Miss Dierauer, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Richard Dierauer

Llsowskl

J. Wrobel

has been in German Club, Dramatics Club, Art Club, Science
Club,- librarian, Girls Volleyball, Dairyland band and chorus and is a member of the
National Honor Society. Ne xt
year Joyce plans to attend Uni^
versity . of Wisconsin, Eau
Claire and major in German
or library science.
Gale Kreibich, son of Mr. 'a nd
Mrs. Harry Kreibich, plans to
attend the University of Wisconsin - River Falls next fall where
he will major in pre-medical.
While in high school, Gale has
participated in annual staff , dramatics and forensics, Science
Club, Art Club, band and chorus, Dairyland band and chorus,
track , "A" Club, attended Badger Boys State, and this year
is president of the National Honor Society;
Kathleen Huebner , daughter

L. Ltngenfelter

|__~_~~HWUiPwUUi»
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AND

GIFTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
HAnn BROTHERS

HUDDsTORE., INC.

True Value Hardware
576 E. 41h St. Phone 452-4007

LYNNE Rothering is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Rothering. During her f o u r
years of high school, Lynne has
been active in music. She: is
a member of band and chorus ,
Dairyland band and chorus,
Centennial Conference Band,
and has served as an officer
in band and chorus. Lynne is
a member of the annual staff ,
Journalism Club, dramatics and
forensics, librarian , German

Police busy
on weekend
theft reports

D. Loomis

Gilmani-on s top
students cited

GILMANTON. Wis, — The
top five students in the senior
class at Gilmanton High School
are Bryce Lisowski, Julie Wrobel, LeAnne Lingenfelter, Deb^
ra Loomis, and Debra Moy.
Br
son of Mr. and Mrs.
— - •vice,
*, —> . : —
John Lisowski,,
has been in \
band, forensics,j
the class play, ]
solo - ensemble |
contests, t h e !
h o m e c oming
court, baseball,
"wrestling, FFA,
student council
and
Panther
Club. He has
been a class
V. Moy
Officer, attended REC convention and Badger
Boys State, was game announcer and was on the annual staff.
Bryce plans to attend the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
as a pre-med student.
Julie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Wrobel , has been
in band , chorus , and district and
state solo - ensemble contests,
the class play, pep club , GAA
and girls ' volleyball . She has
been on the librarian staff , annual staff , newspaper staff ,
REC Youth Board and REC
Youth Congress and was band
assistant . She received the
DAR award . Julie plans to at-

of Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Huebner, plans to attend Western
Technical Institute, La Crosse,
where she will work for a degree in commercial art. While
in high school , Kath y was active
in annual staff , journalism, dramatics and forensics , Science
Club, Art Club , Future Teachers of America, Dairyland band
and chorus, Home Economics
Club, and this year won the
Homemaker
of
Tomorrow
Award.

tend the University of Wisconsin-River¦. Falls, majoring in
biology. ¦:. •' .;
LeAnne, daughter of Mr , and
Mrs..; Denton Lingenfelter, has
been in band , chorus, district
and state solo - ensemble eontests, triple trio, pep , club ,
cheerleading, GAA, bowling,
forensics and the class play.
She has been a class officer ,
SLAW representative, band officer, manager for girls' -volleyball and basketball, librarian
and on the newspaper and annual staffs. LeAnne plans to
attend Western Wisconsin Technical Institute, La Crosse, to
become an operating room assistant.
Debra Loomis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Or len . Loomis, has
been in band , chorus, pep club,
the senior class play, district
solo - ensemble contests and
GAA. She has been on the annual staff , a class officer , homes
coming queen, member of the
Buffalo Electric Junior Board
and attended . REC Youth Congress. She is a member of Trinity Lutheran Church , Gilmanton and belongs to its Walther
League, has been vacation
Bible school teacher and has
been church organist the past
three years. Debbie plans to
attend Luther Hospital's School
of X-Ray Technology, Eau
Claire, next fall.
Debra Moy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Moy, has been
in GAA , pep club, class play,
band , tripl e trio, chorus , girls'
basketball , volleyball and district and state solo-ensemble
contests. She has been an REC
delegate, GAA officer , pep club
officer, band officer , class officer , band assistant , junior
chorus accompanist and librarian. She has been on the newspaper and librarian staffs and
is editor of the annual . Debbie
plans to attend the University
of Wisconsin-River Falls.

Winona police are investigating several thefts reported during the weekend.
According to police Chief
James McCabe, James Kerkenbush,; 300.W. Belleview St., reported at 4:41 p.m. Sunday that
90 cartons of cigarettes were
taken from his boat which was
moored at the foot of St. Charles St.; Kerkenbush is the operator of Jim 's Midstream Service, which distributes supplies
to the towboatsA
Value of the cigarettes is
$360. A A A A A

CLARENCE BOW , operator
of- - .bow's: Gulf Station , West
Broadway and South Baker
Street , reported to police at
9:15 a.m. Saturday that a UHaul tow bar was removed from
the rack at the station.
Value of the tow bar is $150.
Gary Nissalke, 726 E. Sanborn
St., reported at 5:15 p.m. Sunday that ' someone entered his
apartment and took his billfold
which contained credit cards;
Entry into the apartment was
gained by cutting a hole in the
front screen door.
IN OTHER ACTION a 17-yearold Winona girl was apprehended for shoplifting at 9:40 a.m.
Friday.
She . allegedly took a jar of
vaseline, valued at 73 cents
from National Food Store , West
5th and Johnson streets.
A 17-year-old Winona boy was
apprehended for speeding 80 in
a 35-rnile zone at 12:07 a.m. Saturday on Mankato Avenue.
Both youths were referred to
juvenile authorities.

Orders for driver 's license
suspensions for failure to pay
fines were signed Monday by
Winona Municipal Court Judge
Dennis A. Challeen.
According to a 1971 state law
commonly referred to as the
Petty Misdemeanor Act ,, the
court can order the commissioner of highways to suspend
an individual' s drivers license
for failure to pay a fine of $100
or less and who was not given
an option of a jail sentence.
Also, a person : must have entered a plea of guilty to the
charge or been found guilty by
a court and sentenced to the
fine only.
The suspension that occurs
because of failure to pay a One
is until the fine is paid or 30
days. Even if the fine is not
paid in 30 days, the individual
is reinstated,
The following persons failed
to pay fines:
V
Jerome Beckley; Chicago,
111., $50, speeding; Dale M. Wallin , La Crosse, Wis.,. $25, no
driver's license; John T. Peter
Jr., Lanesboro , Minn., $25, operating unregistered vehicle,
Thomas R. Nagle, Lamoille,
Minn. , $30 driving without corrective lenses.
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By T1IE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a Frazee , Minn.,
youth has raise d the . 1972 Minnesota traffie. fatality toll to 227
compared with 310 a year ago.
Thomas Rice, 15, died in a
Fargo, N.D., hospital Sunday
from injuries suffered when his
motorcycle collided with a car
on Minj i. 87 about two miles
west of Frazee.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two suburban . Edina men
have : pleaded guilty in federal
courts to income tax violations.
Stanley BASlbcum , 46, pleaded guilty in U.S. District Court
at St Paul to one count of a
three-count indictment charging
him with tax evasion .
Lloyd J. Brenria , 44, pleaded
guilty to U.S. District Court at
Minneapolis to two counts of fil- Hakodate , the . chief seaport
ing false incom e tax returns.A on the northern Japanese island
No sentencing date was set of Hokkaido , was founded in
for either man.
the 13th century . .
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Edina men plea d
guilty to income
tax violations

¦
ALMA, Wis. — A 19-year-old
Goodview man pleaded guilty
Monday in Buffalo County Court
to n charge of hit and run of a
pedestrian A Where injuries were
involved when he appeared before Judge Gary Schlosstein. '
Thomas J. Chick , 19, 4730 6tb
St., Gooview , was fined. $3001
placed on a one-year probation ;
ordered to attend a full course
at a traffic school iij Wiscon* • '
sin: received a six-month revocation of his driver 's Iicensa
arid also a 10-day jail sentence.
The defendant was represented 'ih : . court by Attorney
Paul Brewer , Winona. Buffalo
County District . Attorney Roger
Har .t man was counsel for tha
state. .
The charge stemmed from an
April 22 accident on Highway35, south of the Midway Tavern. '
The hit-and-run victim , Robert Collins, , 18; Fairview Park,
Ohio , a student at Lea College,
Albert Lea Minn., received
fractures of the left leg and
left : wrist.
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OSSEO , Wis. — Two persons A passenger in the Brown
died and two others were in- truck/ Darlene R. Engen . 20,
jured Monday in a head-on col- Osseo Rt. 4, remains hospitalizlision about 4>*t miles northeast ed here today where she is beof here.
ing held for observation of a
Dead are Frank AACroke , 61, possible back injury .
Milwaukee ,, and his wife, Dor- Those two deaths together
othy, age unknown. Both were with a Milwaukee death Mondead at the scene, a ccording to day, raised the 1972 Wisconsin
Wisconsin State Patrol officers road toll to 363; compared with
314 on the same date a year
that investigated the crash.
'
The accident occurred at ago. •John
Dl Dworak 19, Chi11:35 a.m. Monday on Highway
27, 2.4 miles north of its inter- cago, died Monday in a Milsection with Highway 10 east waukee hospital of injuries reof here . The patrol said the car- ceived May 12 when a car in
truck collision occurred at the which , he , was riding overturned on a highway near Kenosha ,
bottom of a hill
Frank Croke was driving the Wis./ ' ¦:. ' .
car, and the lime truck involved was driven by 'Everett
Brown , j 6, Osseo Rt. 2. Brown
was released from Osseo Area
Hospital after treatment for a
bruised shoulder and forehead
lacerations.

Pays Onlyl Sale Ends
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are ordered
by judge
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A GOOD BOOKKEEPER
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa (AP ) - The National
Council of Women have selected Mrs. Patricia Pheiffer as
South Africa 's "Mrs. Average
Housewife." Mrs . Pheiffer, 28,
her husband , Andrew, 31, arid
three children live in a two
bedroom apartment.. One reason she was selected, the council said , was her ability to
budget her husband' s monthly
$458.79 take home pay.

Let Os Power Vacuum Your
Furnace & Air Ducts!
¦

Club, National Honor Society,
Future Teachers of America,
Future Business Leaders of America, and this year won the
DAR Award.
Lynne's future plans include
attending University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, and majoring
in secretarial science.
Cynthisis the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Bechly, rural
Alma. She has been a member
of Home Economics Club , Art
Club ,
librarian ,. Future
Teachers of America, and is a
member of the National Honor
Society. Next year Cynthia
plans to attend Winona State
College and major in mathematics.
Thomas Zirzow is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Delmore Zirzow ,
Alma. This fall Tom intends
to enroll at the University of
Wisconsin in Madison where he
will major in, bio-chemistry.
While in high school Tom has
participated in : dramatics German Club , Science Club^ , Art
Club, and chorus, track, basketball , aid "A" Club .

Goodview man
Two dead in
crash near Osseo sentencedon
hit and run
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READING VIA TV
NEW YORK (AP ) — "The
Electric Company/' television's
new educational series, is especially popular in elementary
schools, according to a survey
by Research Triangle Institute.
The daily half-hour series is
watched in more than one out
of three elementary schools
equipped to receive it.
The series is designed to
teach basic reading skills to 7
to 10 year olds.

Won't endorse violent protest tactics

Peterson
phone facility
plans open house

PETERSON, Minn. — Ace
Telephone Association will hold
an open house at the new Peterson exchange central office
building from 1 to 7 p.m. May
81, Assistant General Manager
Joseph. L. Coulson has announced.
There will be a display of
new telephones in the central
office.; Refreshments will be
served. AOn March 28, Peterson exchange subscribers received direct distance dialing and all
one-party service as part of a
$375,000 upgrading program for
the exchange.
The Peterson project includes
buried all-weather cable, a new
central office building, new automatic"" switching . equipment
and facilities and replacement
of obsolete telephones : and old
wiring on subscribers ' premises
without charge to them. .
in addition , Peterson exchange subscribers have the
convenience of retaining the
same telephone number if they
move anywhere in the exchange. Peterson subscribers
use 433 telephones.

Airliner added
Midstate Commute r

' •¦ MARSHFIELD, Wis. CAP) Midstate Air Commuter has
added a Beech 99 airliner to its
fleet so it can increase service
to central and northern Wisconsin, president Roy Scbwery reports. ' ¦
Schwery said regularly scheduled service will begin in late
May between the Eagle River ,
L a ri d O'Lakes , Minocqua,
Woodriiff , Lac du Flambeau
and Arbor Vitae areas, and
Chicago and Milwaukee.

Fraserr Ka^

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
- The Twin Cities' two Denaocratic. :¦ congressmen say they
share young people's opposition
to the Vietnam war , but can't
endorse violent tactics to express that opposition.
Reps. Donald Eraser , Minneapolis, and Joseph Karth , St,
Paul , spoke to about 400 people
Monday, at the University of

Minnesota.

Minnesota's entire congressional delegation had been invited to participate in the hearing on the war , but only Fraser
and Karth appeared.
Both congressmen said they
felt som« frustration in not
being able to stop the war.
"If you think you feel pow-

erless, think how the mart in
the street feels," said Monte
Bute, a university student who
was active in the antiwar demonstrations on campus two
weeks ago.
Bute charged that power in
Apnerica Is "in corporate
hands," and urged Americans
to refuse to pay taxes, refuse
draft induction and disrupt the

Minneapolis firemen

Court directs hiring
of minority members

WASHINGTON (AP) A~ A
U.S. Supreme Court decision directing that 20 of the next 60
firemen hired by the City of
Minneapolis be members of minority races has ended a series
of court actions that began in
1970.
By unanimous vote , the high
court declined Monday to review an 8th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals ruling that ordered
the one-iri-three hiring of minorities.

City officials had sought 1he
review , claiming minority preference "utterly abrogates hardfought-for prin ciples of merit
¦ in
the public service." ' - .
Mayor Charles Stenvig, in a
friend-of-the-court brief , argued
that Minneapolis should be permitted to hire "the most highly
qualified applicants, notwithstanding their color, race or
surname."
But the 13-member Minneapolis City Council disagreed ,
saying in a separate brief that
by giving some preference to
racial minority applicants ' 'we
are to a small extent correcting
a past wrong."

The case began in September
1970 when a suit filed on behalf
of five black plaintiffs charged
the Civil Service Commission
with discriminating against minority persons in recruiting, examinations and hiring .
In March 1971, U.S. District
Judge Earl Larson of Minneapolis , ordered the commission to hire the first 20 minority
applicants to pass the exam-

CHAMPION RECYCLERS
NEW YORK (AP) - If there
were a glass recycling sweepstakes for married couples, Mr.
and Mrs. Elis Rabb of Canpounds of used bottles and jars
terbury , Conn., might qualify
for first place.
In 11 months, Mr. and Mrs.
Rabb d-elivered over 200,000
to a glass container plant in
Dayvilie, Conn., the Glass Container Manufacturers Institute
disclosed. .
The glass plant paid the
Rabbs over $2,000. They donated the money to St; John's
Lutheran Church, Brooklyn,
Conn.

ination. A
A three-judge panel of the appeals court struck down the absolute-preference ruling
by
Judge Larson in September
1971. But last January, the full
appeals court modified judge
Larson's ruling and said the
fire department must ''hire at
least one qualified minority applicant for every two whites
hired in filling the next 60 openings.
The Civil Service Commission
voted not to appeal that ruling
in February, but reversed itself
two weeks later.
The 20 minority firemen to . be
hired will join 30 other minority
firemen hired in February under the federal Emergency
Employment Act. , The department has. been enjoined since
November 1970 from hiring new
members, but Judge Larson
ruled that the hiring of lo minority persons under the federal program was not prohibited
by his injunction.
Those 10 were the first minority group members of the
530-member department in 25
years.
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Madison man
named reporter
for 17th circuit
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LAKE CITY , Minn. - A $6,155 grant to expand Frontenac
State Park , four miles north of
Lake City, was awarded Friday
by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation , according to Rep. Albert II. Quie.
Thd Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources will match
the funds to acquire approximately 76 acres of land along
Ihe Mississippi River for use
of the public in swimming activities.

interest to stimulate growth.
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Frontenac Park
gets federa l grant
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government "to the nth de- suggested the bearing be held
gree." A ; .
on a weekend, but was told it
Both Fraser and Karth said would be too difficult to attract
they couldn't go along with that
young people at that time.
SALES - SBRVICB ¦
thinking.
"Sine* 1HJ" ...„
,
"A total disruption In the "We can 't engage in political
« Mmk.to Avi. Phon. 4SJ-5MJ
activities
at
our
convenience
•
."
United States would lead to an
authoritarian government of he said.
the right ," Fraser warned.
Karth added that if existing
procedures
instituions
and
were destroyed , "we'd be in
worse shape than we're in
now."
Fraser told the students that
"the easiest way to change our
present war policy is to take
the man who's making the decisions."
Fraser said he considers the
mining of NorthA Vietnamese
ports an illegal action .
A history professor added
¦
W> \
"
+
9.
1
'
' <
that viewing the mining of Haiphong in a historical . perspective shows it to be a provocative action which he hoped
neither China nor Russia would
respond to.
^
"In both the War of 1812 and
in
%0W>j J 3 » M m mTm
\T
DECT
MEAT I
I
I TAW
N
DCO
MtA
World War I , the restraint of rl l i ^
luitn
W,fe
T
I
our free trade was seen as sufWvk ' ^M- WdiSmW ^m\\\\
ficient cause to enter the war,"
chi,dre
pointed out the professor, Hun
,he
fiV
r
S
and
h
man Berman.
W/ f f> I mXj fipA Wm\\\^^^mm\m\\
A number of students sought
support from . the congressmen
for such demands as the end to
Tom Tierney (at left ) and his wife re"M
R e s er v e Officers Training
? i
tmmmU l
l
'-f
' 1l
Corps (ROTC ) programs on
campus , but the two chose not
to become involved in university decisions.
Fraser did say that he was a
member of the Naval ROTC
while a university student, and
said he felt civilian input in the
training of officers was important.
K a 11 h e x p r e s s e d disappointment , at the size of the
crowd , calling it "a poor representation."
A student told Karth the
crowd was. small because many
students were in class. The congressman replied that he had
flw*w*l*rt~w*^^^^ ,w»ftA^^»S DELICIOUS

BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis.
(Special) ..— Milton Johnson,
Madison , has been appointed by
Circuit Judge Lowell Schoengarth to the position of circuit
court reporter in the 17th Judic
ial Circuit.
The circuit includes Jackson ,
Clark . Adams and . Juneau
counties.
Johnson fills the vacancy
which ocurred after Harlan Kintzele, Neillsville. retired on May
15. He had served in that capacity for 51 years,
Johnson comes to the area
from a position with the state
parole board. A native of Minnesota , Johnson, has had court reporter experience in Michigan
and Wisconsin and has been in
Wisconsin the past 10 years.
He is married and the father
of two children , Eddie, 11, and
Caroline , 9. The family plans
to move to Neillsville about
June 1.
Kintzele 's career has been
marked by work at a number
of widely publicized trials, with
one of the high points in his re
collection being the trial in Sauk
County involving the murder of
a county officer. That case took
the longest to try of any criminal
action in Wisconsin history.
Bruce F. Beilfuss , row a justice
of the state Supreme Court, presided at that trial .
Kintzele has served under
five circui t judges: Emery W.
Crosby, Edgar Werner , Alvin
Reese, Beilfuss and Lowell D.
Schoengarth.
Schoengarth renewed the appointment of Kintzele when he
.succeeded Judge Beilfuss in the
Circuit Court branch.
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WEATHER FORECAST .A . Showers are forecast today
for some of the East and. northern Great Plains. Rain is also
predicted for a portion of the Great Plains States. There will
be cool -weather in *he Midwest and warm temperatures
in the South. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at rioon today :
62, noon 79, no
Maximum temperature 91, minimum
A
-—— ¦
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 68, low 47, noon 61, no precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date 72 to 51. Record
high 88 in 1955, record low. 31 in 1931.
\
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:32, sets at8:35.
11 A.M; MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.87 and falling, wind from the
east at 5 mph , no cloud cover , visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Monday ' :
l p.rn . 2 3. 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 U midnight
87
90: 92 92 92 90 88 86 83 80 : 78 76
' Today-"
1 a.m. 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
•
73 71 70 68 66 65 66 68 72 75
79
: 75

' ^MaBa ^HM^raHWt ' MWV^P^w^^iHw^M MAM ^M,. ^

1st Quarter
May 19 : A

Full
May 28 ' • ¦:

F orecasts

S.E. Minnesota
Considerable
cloudiness
with chance of a few showers and thunderstorms tonight. Partly clondy and a
little cooler WedThesday.
Lows tonight 53 to 58. Highs
Wednesday 76 to 80, Chance
of rain 40 percent tonight
and 10 percent Wedlhesday.

Minnesota
VariaWe cloudiness with
chance of showers, and
thunderstorms in east portion tonight. Partly- cloudy
Wednesday. Slightly cooler
most sections tonight and in
southeast Wednesday. Lows
tonight 48 to 58. Higls Wednesday 68 to 80.

Wisconsin

_ ^a ~- ^
mm-m '
a~mmmm^
^

Last Quarter
June A

New
June U

The Mississi pp i
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing .. .. ... 14 6.9 — .2
Lake City ..... .. 9.7 —.3
Wabasha . . . . . . . 12 8.8 — .1
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 6,6 —.2
Whitman Dam . . . 4.9 — .3
Winona D., T.W. .. 6.2 -.4
WINONA ....... 13 7,4 -.3
0
Trempealeau P, .. 9.2
Trempealeau D . .. 6.5 —.3
Dakota ..,.,.... .. 8.1 —.2
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.3 —.2
0
Dresbach Dam . •• 5.7
La Crosse ..... 12 7,5
0
FORECAST
Wed. Thur». Fri.
Red Wing ......6.7
6.5
6.3
7.0
6.8
Winona ..;.. ...7.2
La Crosse .....7.3
7.2
7.1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 1.9
0
Zumbro at Theilman 28.7 —.1
Trempealeau at D . 2.3
0
Black at Galesviile 2.4
0
La Crosse at W. S. 3.9
0
Root at Houston
5.6 —-.1
¦

Partly cloudy tonight and
Wednesday, chance of thunder- Hearing scheduled on
storms west. Cooler northwest Rice River reservoir
Wednesday. Lows tonight 54 to
62, highs Wednesday in the 70s ADA, Minn . (AP ) — A hearnorthwest, the 80s southeast .
ing is scheduled Tuesday night
at Ada on whether to build a
5-day fo recast
reservoir on the Wild Rice River near Ada.
WISCONSIM
The U.S. Army Corps of EnPartly cloudy skies Thursday
through Saturday wi th chance gineers recently conducted a
of some showers Friday or SaU study of the area and suggested
urday. Temperatures will aver- building a reservoir above Twin
age toward seasonal normals Valley which, it said , would
with highs mostly in the 60s help in flood control, provide
north and 70s south and lows recreation areas and promote
mostly in the 40s to lower 50s. fish and wildlife.

In years gone by
(Ext racts jrom the files of this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
"This area has so much to offer — "we haven't even
scratched the surface ," enthused Ray Meyer , Winona hotelmaD, talking about a new two-day tour of the Hiawatha Valley no-w being set up by travel agents and the Milwaukee
Railroad.
A check for $6,62R.10 will be paid to the county treasurer this month by the Arthur C , Thurley Homes.
Girl Scouts of the Winona Council will plant a marigold
garden and construct swap bracelets at their M Day at Lake
Park.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Beginning Jul y 1 approximately 650 railroad employes in
tho Winon a area will be protected by the new sickness insurance system for railroad workers , according to R, F.
Bowe, field representative of tlie railroad retirement board.
Life insurance companies paid $450,000 to Winonans during lfMfi , the National Underwriter , weekly insurance newspaper , reported.

Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1922
Piano pupils of Miss Frnnces Bambenek , 450 Mankato
Ave., appeared in a recital last evening at her home.
,}. M. Nov olny and family have moved to their summer
home at Stockton,

Seventy- five years ago , . . 1897
Wy a law passed by the last legislature all saloons within a half-mile of whore memorial exercises are held on
Decoration Day must be closed from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
E. G. Nevius shipped a carload of horses to Chicago
todi 'V.
ll«iiry Stern paid his election bet on Sunday by pulling
llelmeir M . Lee to Minnesota City and returning in a sulky.

One-hundred yea rs ago . . . 1872
TIio dance of the Hook and Ladder boys comes off tonight at Ely Hall and promises to be ono of the plensnntest
and most social hops of the spring.
J. E, Prentiss has sent forwnrd from this city a club of
25 sub scribers for the Popular Science Monthly, edited by
Prof. E, L. Youmans and published by the Appletons.

ST. PAUL, Minn. — A bench
warrant was issued Monday for
Dale MA Wallin, 30, a Winonan
for whom authorities have no
permanent address listed, by
U.S. District Court Chief Judge
Edward J. Devitt in. St. Paul.
Wallin pleaded guilty April 7
to a reduced charge of attempting to rob a bank. He was
originally charged with con*
spiracy to rob a bank and entering a bank with intent to
commit a larceny.
Wallin was referred to the
Hastings State Hospital for
treatment and testing. But according to Assistant U.S. Attorney Earl Cudd, Wallin recently left the institution without being released. As a result
of his leaving, a bench warrant
was issued.
The charge results from a series of events in Winona in
which Wallin and two Winona
juvenile s allegedly conspired to
rob the First National Bank of
Winona , . 177 M a i n St;, about
noon Feb. 17.

WSC graduate is
spea ker at
0 of M series
A Winona State College
graduate, Dr. W i l l i a m . A.
Owens, was one of the speakers of a Distinguished Psychologists series of lectures at the
University of Minnesota Industrial Relations Center in Minneapolis last Thursday .
Dr. Owens, son of former
WSC -vice president W. A. Owens, 358 Washington St., graduated from the college in 1935
and has been director of the
Institute for Research in the Behavioral Sciences at the University of Georgia , Athens, Ga.,
for the past four years.
Dr. Owens received his master's degree from the University
of Chicago and his doctorate
from the University of Minnesota. Widely published, he has
attended three international
psychology symposiums in Europe.

Some senators
redecorating
Madison offices
MADISON, /Wis, (AP) Three state senators are redecorating their Capitol offices
at a cost averaging $1,290 each,
s t a t ev purchasing ' -.' records
showed Monday;
Sen, Henry Dorman , D-Racine, is getting $1,332,50 in furniture from a Racine firm , according to the records.
A chair desk, footstool and
wastebasket, all of teak , are
among the items enumerated.
Sen. Bruce Peloquin , D-Chippewa Falls, is listed as getting
$1,337.98 worth of furniture , including a walnut desk , chair,
wastebasket and bookcase.
The equipmen t was ordered
from a firm in Madison.
Sen. Dale McKenna D-Jefferson , has $1,200 in furniture on
order from a Jefferson firm .
McKcnna 's purchasing records
were! not itemized .

Elsewhere
High Low Pr
Albany, clear
81 48
Albu 'que , clear
80 46 ..
Amarillo , clear
85 51 ..
49 41
Anchorage , cldy
Asheville, cldy
75 57 .23
Atlanta , cldy
82 59 .23
Birmingham , clear 8(5 56 . ..
75 49 ..
Bismarck , cldy
78 49 .Buffalo , clear
73 63 .58
Charleston , cldy
76 61 ,56
Charlotte, cldy
68 56 ..
Chicago , clear
83 60 ..
Cincinnati , clear
75 52 ..
Cleveland , clear
70 40 ..
Denver, clear
Des Moines , cldy
86 fil ,.
80 55 ..
Detroit , clear
70 53 ...
Duluth , clear
Fort Worth , clear
89 68 ..
Green Bay, clear
83 50 ..
62 39 ..
Helena , clear
Houston , clear
86 71 ..
88 61 ..
Ind' apolis , clear
82 65 1.05
Jncks'vllle, cldy
90 65 .,
Kansas City, cldy
Little Rock , cldy
94 63 ..
Los Angeles, cldy 94 63 ..
85 01
Louisville, clear
78 57
Marquette , clear
91 66 ..
Memphis , clear
86 73 ..
Miami , clear
70 48 .,
Milwaukee , clear
Mpls-St.P , clear
90 57 .05
New Orleans , cl-cnr 87 71
New York , cld y
79 54 .,
Okla. City, rajn
86 65 .M
Omaha , rain
80 58 .12
iPhilad' phia , clear
75 54 .,
Phoenix , clear
87 60 .,
Pittsburgh , clear
79 58 .,
Pt'Iand Ore, cldy
64 40 ..
Pl'Jnnd Me, clea r
75 49 ..
Rapid City, cldy
72 51 ..
76 60 .,
Richmond , cldy
St. Louis, clear
92 62 ..
Saa Diego, cldy
70 60 ..
60 43 ..
Seattle, clear
62 42 ..
Spokane, clear
8.1 72 ..
Tampa , clear
77 58 ,.
Washington , cldy

The daily record
Two-Sta te Deaths
Arthur W. Britson
HOUSTON, Miinn. (Special)—
Arthur W. Britson, 82, Houston,
died at 2 a.m. to-day at a La
Crosse, Wis., hospital alter a
long illness. He was a retired
area farmer.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Britson, he was born in
Houston County Jan. 13, 1890,
where he was a lifelong res ident. He attended rural schools
bi the Houston area, and was
a member of Looney Valley
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: two brothers ,
Melvin and Leonard, Houston ,
and four sisters, Mrs. Jacob
(Cora ) Pollerna , Rushford ,
Minn.; Mrs. ELmer (Delia) Pe^
terson and Miss Elvena Britson and Miss Emma Britson,
Houston. One brother and three
sisters have died .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Thursday at Looney.Valley LutberarTChurch , the Rev.
Dale Seffrood officiating. Burial
'will be in Silver Creek Cemetery . ' ;
Friends may call at Hill Funeral Home, Houston, Wednesday afternoon and evening and
at the church Thursday from 1
p.m. .
Mrs. Anna Marsolek
INDEPENDENCE ,; Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Anna Marsolek ,
77. died in h«r Independence
home Monday morning . Bom
March 20, 1895, to Mr . and Mrs,
Joseph Kabus, she lived in the
area all her life. She was married to John F. Marsolek who'
died in 1942
Survivors are: one son , Leonard , Arcadia, "Wis.: five daughters, Mrs. Velefia Mish, Strum,
Wis. ; Mrs. Rose Mish , Bia ir ,
Wis.; Mrs . Angeline Klimek,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs. Marian
Pronschinske. Arcadia , aj id
Mrs. Eleanor Suchla , Whitehall ,
Wis. ; four brothers , Joseph ,
Fountain City, Wis,: Theodore ,
Milwaukee; John , Minneapolis,
and Jacob , Whitehall; two sisters. Mrs. Agnes Passcn,
Staples, Minn., and Dorothea ,
Bartlett , III.; 25 grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
Her husband , one son and
two brothers lave died.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at Ss. Peter and Paul
Church , - Independence, at 10
a.m., the Rev. Herbert Zor onski officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery. . .- . .
Friends may call at the Kern
Funeral Home, .Independence ,
after 2 p.m. 'Wednesday. A Rosary service will be held at
8:30 p.m.;
Mrs. Percival Rhude
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Percival Rhude , 58, Arcadia , died Monday at 11:20 p.m.
at a La Crosse hospital following a 1% year illness.
The former Margaret Syverson , she was lorn May 20, 1314,
in Winona to Albert and Annette
Strand Syverson and was married June 8, 3932, in the Tamarack Lutheran Church here. She
and her husband farmed in the
Tamarack area.
Survivors are: her husband;
one son , Warren Rhude , Arcadia , and four grandchildren .
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Tamarack Lutheran Church , the Eev.
Nolan Sucher officiatin g. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Hom e here after 4 p.m.
Wednesday and at the church
Thursday after 1 p.m. There
will be a devotional service by
Pastor Sucher at the funeral
home Wednesday at 8 p.m .
Miss Hilda Larson
OSSEO, Wis. - Miss Hilda
Larson , 70, Osseo, died Monday at the O-ss-o Area Hospital
after an illness of several
months.
The daughter of Simon and
Inga Larson , she was borj i at
Whitehall , Wis. , June 27, 1901.
She attended Whitehall schools ,
then was employe*! at Duluth
Minn., several years , moving to
Osseo eight years ngo.
Survivors are: four brothers ,
Lawrence, Gilbert and Stanley ,
Osseo, and Henry, Eau Claire"
Wis, and four sisters , Miss Matilda Larson Osseo; Mrs, Leonard (Emma) Lien , Arcadia ,
Wis.; Mrs. Romalne (Alice)
Johnson , Eau Claire , and Mrs.
John (Agnea ) Patrie , Rochester, Minn.
Funeral services will be" at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Elk Creek
Lutheran Church , the Rev. John
Baxter officiating, with burial in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home , Osseo , today after 3 p.m. and Wednesday until
noon , then at the church until
services.

Two-Sta te Funerals
Henry Herold
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
Henry Herol d, Fountain City
Rt. 1, will he at 2 p.m. Wednesday at St. John 's United
Church of Christ , the Rev. Robert Gocssling officiating. Burial
will be in Fountain City Public
Cemetery.
Survivors include ono" dnlighter , Mrs, Leonard (Frances)
Lettner , Fountain City.
Friends may call at Colby Funeral Home , Fountain City,

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltlns houri: Medical »nd turjlcil
patients: ! to i and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children und«r 12.) ' • ' ' . . ¦ " .
Maternity patients: 7 to J:J0 and J to
1-00 p.m . (Adults only.)
Visitors lo • patient limited to two at
ona time.

MONDAY
Admissions
Louis Meisch, Washington Hotel.
Clarence Quale, Good Shepherd Nursing Home , Rushford,
Minn .
Miss LeAnna Rosenow, Cochrane Rt. 1, Wis.
Miss Catherine Mischke , Wabasha , Minn .
Mrs. Elmer Erickson, 749 W.
5th St. [ '¦;:. - ./ : ..
Miss Diane Johnson ,' 710 Wilson St.
Nancy Volkart, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Edward Rinn , Rollingstone,
Minn .
Discharges
Lloyd
¦ ' Erickson , 174 E. Mark
St. .

. ¦' .

Gidget

Rt. 2. .

¦

Pflughoeft,

Winona

Mrs . Charles Bubbers and
baby, 111 E. Howard St.
Mrs . Charles Stephens and
baby, St. Charles Rt. 3, Minn.
Scott Thrune, 426 E , 3rd St ,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Shus
trom , 1061 W. King St., a son,
by adoption Thursday .

TUESDAY
MAY 23, 1972

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Mary Ciapiewski
Mrs. Mary Czapiewski , 89.
776 E. 2nd St., died at 12.15
a.m. today at Community Memorial Hospital after an illness
of several months,
The former Mary Malotke,
she was born in Germany,
March 1, 1883, to John and Rose
Malotke . She was married to
Frank Czapiewski who died Oct .
14, 1922. She was a resident «f
Winona 80 years, and was u
member of St. Stanslaus Church
and. the Holy Rosary Society.
Survivors are : five sons ,
John (Harry) , Clarence and
Frank, Winona; Daniel , Foiuitain City, Wis., and Chester,
Wisconsin Rapids , Wis.; two
daughters , Mrs. Margaret Jerowski, Winona , and Mrs. Elmer
(Marie) Obitz , Goodview ; 25
grandchildren ; 51 great-grandchildren , and five great-greatgrandchildren . One son, two
daughters, three brothers and
two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Thursday at Watkowski Funeral Hom e and at St.
Stanislaus Church . at 10, the
Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at . the
funeral home Wednesday after
2 p-.m . where the Rosary will
be said by the Rosary Society
at 7 and a wake service at 8.

Winona Funerals

Mrs. Alois Mueller
Funeral services for Mrs.
FIRE CALL
Alois Mueller , 84 . Fairfax St.,
were held today at St. Mary 's
Monday
2:15 p.m. — East Burns Gatholic . Church; the Rev. JoValley Road , grass fire along seph Mountain officiating. Buthe road , no damage; returned rial was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
at 3 p.m.
Pallbearers were nephews,
Gej ie Stackowitz, Alvin and
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
James Mueller , Marlin , Jeff
and Gary Graves.
Monday
2:30 p.m.—- Harriet M , four
John S. Sikorski
barges , down.
4 p.m . — Patricia Ann , 15 Funeral services for John S.
Sikorski, 759 E. 5th St., will be
barges , up. •
at .9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Wat7:05 p.m. — Glenda S, 12 kowski
Funeral Home and: at St.
barges , up.
Stanislaus Church at 10 a.m.,
8:20 p.m. - J. W. Hershey , the Rev.
Donald Grubisch of12 barges , down.
ficiating. Burial will be in St.
10:15 p.m . — Tara Ann , 11 Mary 's Cemetery.
barges up. ,' ¦ '¦: \
Friends may call at the fu^
Small craft — eight.
neral home today from 2 to 4
•A ' .Today. / . .
and after 7 p.m. where the RosFlow — 50,100 cubic feet per ary will be at 8. Winona
second at 8 a.m.
Athletic Club Members -will
1:05 a.m . — Sunflower , two will meet at the funeral home
barges , up.
at 7.
4:50 a m . — James Fan's, six
barges, up.
Marion C. Pellowski
Funeral services for Marion
Carl Pellowski, 265 E. 4th St.,
Munici pal Court
were held . today at St, Stanislaus Church, the Rev. Donald
A . /- WINONA
-was
A charge of disorderly con- Grubisch officiating. Burial
in
St.
Mary
's
Cemetery.
duct against Anthony M. Tarvestad , 22, Albert Lea, Minn., was Pallbearers were Lans Hamermk, Lans Hamernik Jr.,
dismissed by Judge Dennis A Thomas
Kropidlowski , Joseph
Challeen at the request of Frank
Kaczorowski
Jr., John Duffy and
Wohletz ,assistant city attorney.
Tarvestad was arrested at 12:59 Dave Fitzgerald ,
a.m. April 23 at West 3rd and
Johnson streets.. Tarvestad entered a plea of not guilty on
April 24 in munici pal court and
his trial was set for today .
Wohletz said that upon investigation , police learned Tarvestad
'was an innocent party in a fight.
Challeen ordered his $60 bond
returned.
FORFEITURES:
Richard A. Rasmussen , Stockton , Minn., $30, stop sign violaDODGEVILLE , Wis. (AP ) tion , 5:25 a .m . Sunday on West
The
nation 's economic recesSarnia and Huff streets.
Clarwin A. Van Minsel , Ho- sion cost Wisconsin $3.5 billion
kah , Minn., $25, chauffeur 's 11- in lost tax revenues during
cense not in possession, 6:30 1970, Rep. Robert W. Kastena .m. Oct. 14. junction of High- meier , D-Wis. , said Monday.
The Watertown Democrat
way 61 and Highway 43 .
Miss Mary L. Hansen , 1260 W. said state and local governBroadway, $10, parked in a ments were pressured simultastreet cleaning zone , 4:35 a.m. neously by increasing welfare
Saturday, at 103 W. Wabasha and other social service demands "as the natural outSt.
growth of recession."
In a statement prepared for
the state Senate Committee on
G-overnmental and Veterans Affairs , Kastenmeier said Wisconsin would benefit greatly if
Congress passes a revenuesliaring bill.
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
Because of the state's high
—The Hennepin County grand tax rates , he said , it ranks
jury will investigate the recent third in the number of dollars
confrontations between police earm arked for state governand youth at the University of ments , or $65.7 million.
Minnesota and at two parties Local governments would be
on Lynda le Avenue , it was an- allotted $71,1 million , Kastennounced Monday.
meier said.
The investigation will begin
The congressman Bald reveMay 30, County Attorney nue sharing should not be reGeorge Scott said.
garded BB a panacea for local
Scott said the grand j ury will fiscal problems.
be looking into the activities of
"The assistance will probably
the Minneapolis police and oth- not , for example , result in a reer citizens during the antiwar duction of property taxes ,"
demonstrations at the univer- Kastenmeier said.
sity May 9 to 12.
"Rut it may eliminate the
Police personnel , demonstra- need for otherwise necessary
tors and other citizens will be rises in the property tax rate
called to testify, Scott said. He the next few years," he sn id.
said the grand ju ry will attempt to determine "what violations of the law may have occurred. "
The jury will also examine
the May 13 clash at two parties
which resulted in 42 arrests and
several injuries.
NORTHFIELI ) , Minn. (AP)
— An artistic "expression for
from 3 p.m. today until 11 a.m, pence" will be presented ThursWednesday, then at tho church day in Washington , D .C., by 96
students from St. Olaf College ,
from noon until services ,
The performance , a musical
A memorial is bCing arlirayer for peace , wns written
ranged.
Pallbearers will he Henry , Mi- by St. Olaf senior Kurt Westchael , Thomas , Leonard Jr., crbcrg . of Evanston , 111. The
and George Lettner and Mel- performance Includes vocail , instrumental and dance sevin Lorch.

Kastenmeier:
tax revenues
hurt Wisconsin

Hennepin County
grand jury will
probe violence

St. Olaf students
to use artistic
plea for peace

Commencement at
Caledon ia June 2

will call the roll, and diplomas
will be presented to the seniors by Dr. George Frisch, president of the board of education.
Forty-three seniors will b«
graduating with honors;
. Merle Becker, David Brown,
Bruce Bulman , Debra Tftinge ,
Marcia
Danaher, Jeanetta
Davy, Preston Drogemuller, Julie Feil, Connie Gerdes,
Rebecca Johnson , Roger Kinneberg, Bruce Knutson . Christine Konkel, Mary Konzem ,
Judith Kubitz , Debra Lager,
Charles Lee, Jaclyn Marnach,
Jtebecca Meiners,
Jean Meyer, Marian Meyer,
Marie Meyer, Jean Moiling, Susan Nelson * Mavis Pohlman,
Robert Rusert , . Kevin Ryan ,
Kathryn Schuldt, Debra Schulte,
Carmen Sehulze,
Diane Sehulze,. Joy Sheehan,
Michael Smerud , John Smith,
Madge Stapleton , Tom Stark ,
Dan Thimmesch . Ellen Thimmesch .
Shirley Vj ck , George VonArx,
Karen Welch , Allen Whitesitt ,
and
¦' . Linda" Wiebke.
'Others to be graduated are:
Bonnie Becker, Larry Becker,
Beitlich , Joanne Betz,
Terry
(Special
,
MONDOVI Wis.
Commencement exercises for Joseph Bolduan , Robert Brumm ,
the 1972 Class of Mondovi High Larry Bulman , Ralph Burg,
School will be held Friday at 8 John Burroughs , Gloria Carlp.m. in the high school gym . son ,Gus Carlson , Carl Colsch,
The top honor students have
selected Nancy Hanson , Terry John Conway, Gerald Deters,
Pace, and Paul Quarberg to de- Gale Diers en, Stanley Diersen ,
liver the honor student address- Julie Dobbs, Jane Ernster ^
es. The Rev. Ruwal H. Freesc, Mary Felten , Richard Gavin ,
Michael Cerardy, Jill GilbertOur Saviors United Methodist
Church , Mondovi , will give the son , Curtis Goetzinger , Leslie
Goetzinger , Anthony Grohman ,
invocation and benediction.
Di plomas will be presented by Debra Guillaume , Jane Hauser,
Board of Education President , Dana Hayes, Jeanne HeberRandall Morey, to the 111 mem- Itfin , William Hetfe, . Leslie
bers of the graduating class. Heintz , Tirn Henge, Allen HirThe program and list of grad- schuber, Arnet Holty, Carol
Johnson , Betty Kasten , Jackie
uates are as follows :
¦
Processional , high school Klein. ' •:¦ . - .
Gary Klug, Pamela Klug, Lorband; a selection by Mondovi
High School Chorus ; honor stu ; rie Kohlnwier, Fred Kruckow,
dents Address , "No Place U> Ronald Kuecker , Mark Laiige,
Hide "; choral selection by se>' . Beverly Laumb , Je"an Link ,
ior chorus members ; acknowl- Gary Massmann , Greg Meiners ,
Melvin Meiners , Kenneth
edgement of .scholarships, John
Herpst , district ¦' superintendent;: Miesch , Jeff Mitchell, Curtis
presentation of class, Milo An- Muenkel, Joann Mullen , Kathy
derson , high school principal; Murphy, Douglas Nelson , Ricky
presentatio n of diplomas, Ran- Nelson , Kevin Nolan, Linda
dall Morey, and recessional by O'Heron, A
Roger Olerud , Patricia dinhigh school band,
ger , Darlene Olson , Stanley
Graduating seniors are :
Dean Anderson , Diane Ander- Olson, Christine Oseth , Jean
son , Steven Anderson, ; Con- Privet, Patricia Rask, Robert
stance Bauer, Edmund Bauer , Rask , Sheldon Reed, Paul RichKim Bauer , Donna Becker , Jan- ards; ;, '
et Berger , Barry Bloom , James Judy . Rohrer , Tom Rohrer,
Borgwardt , Charles Brantner , Fred Schiltz , Debra Schmitz,
Sandra Brantner , Mary Bren- Jacqueline Schroedef, Michael
ner, Derwin Brott , Beth Cook, SchUbie, Anne Serwe, Jeff SongDaniel Dahzinger , Dennis er , Kbnrad Stokman , Kenneth
Davis, Delia Deutscher, Carolyn Stoltz,
Ede , Debra Ede, Timothy Elllf- Richard Sullivan, JoAnn Sweesbn , Robert Endl , Stephen Fe- ney, Jarvis Tewes, Royce
die, Charles Forster, Thomas Tewes, Su zanne Twite, Jdff VonForthun , Deborah Garlick , Joan Arx , Richard Wagner , Linda
Gruber , Michael Gruber , Randi Welscher , Tom Welschcr , David
Wermager Tom Wermager and
Hagen , : Nancy Hanson ,
Michael Heck, Debra Heike, Debra Wriick.
Rocky Heike, Susan Hemstgck, The class motto Is: "We're
Robert Henneman , Ana Hernan- not afraid of tomorrow for we
dez, Joh n Higley, Catherine Hol- have see*n yesterday, and we
den , Roger Hollister, Sharon love today. "¦
' '
'¦¦ it
Hpllister, Steven Holstein , Michael House, Randolph Isaacson , Colleen Johnson , Jane Johnson.
Gary Kaiser , Jack Kins, Paul
Kisselburg, Patrick Kothbauer ,
David Krumrie , Donna Lawrence , Bruce Lee, Michael Lind ,
George Luedtke, David McCau- WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
ley, Dixie McGee, Debra Mann , Walter F. Mondale , D-Minn .,
Joseph Martin , Sherry Miles , has called for the continued opPeggy Nichols ,
eration of the Minnea polis MoThomas Nogle , Charles Noll , line plant,
Sally Nyre , Jacquelin Odegard , "I am very disturbed at the
Douglas Olson , Jeff Olufson ,
impact of the plant closing on
Terry P a c e , Robert Pattison , Minnesota workers , farmers
Mary Pederson , Michael Pedcrson, Mercita Pichler , Linda Poe- and equipment dealers ," he
schel , Robin Pospishil, Ricky said Monday in a telegram to
Simon E. Knudsen , chairman of
Prissel , Eugene Puhl ,
Paul Quarberg, Marlyn Ring- the White Motor Corp. , owners
ger , Deborah Risen , William of the Minneapolis farm maRockwell , Craig Rutschow , Rog- chinery company.
Mondale urged Knudsen to
er Sabelko , Bonnie Sandberg,
Raymond Schlosser , Evarist resume negotiations with a
Schneider , James Shultz, Jef- dealers' group that has offered
frey Segerstrom , Steven Seger- to purchase the plant.
strom , Rebecca Shaw , Renee
Sing, William Stanton ,
Gary Stay, Janet Stubcr , Deborah Thompson , Georgia Thompson , Steven Thompson , Mary
Ticgs , Janet Timrn , Garth Topper , Virginia Unger , Dennis
Urness. Linda Weber ,
Barbara
Weiss, Delonnes
MINNEAPOLI S, Minn . (AP )
Weiss , Gregory Weiss, Keith — Passenger train service beWeiss , Darrell Werlein , Janet tween Chicago and Seattle via
Wlndsnnd , John Wood , Mnry Minneopolis-St. Paul will cost
Wright , Mnry Zierl , Kevin Smo- about 10> per cent more, effeclek.
tive June 11.
Tlie National Railroad Passenger Corp. (Amtrak ) announced Monday that one-way
coach fares between . Minneapolis and Chicago will be increased to $19.50 from $17,50
and between Minneapolis and
Seattle to $118 from $107. OneA theft was reported to tho way coach fares between MinWlnonn County sheriff' s office neapolis and Milwaukee will go
at 10:45 a.m. Monday by Mrs. to $13 from $11.75.
William O'Reilly, Minnesota
City, Minn . •
According to Sheriff Helmer Milk prices paid
Wcinmann , Mrs. O'Reill y report- farmers increase
ed most, of the meat in her
freezer , which is located in the
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Milk
garage , was taken.
prices paid farmers in early
She told the sheriff the meat May averaged $7,31 per KM)
came from Jim 's Red Owl in pounds for Class I or bottling
SI. Charles, Minn. , and might grade in major m arket s, up
have: some identifying marks eight cenls from April and 27
on the packages.
cents more than a year earlier ,
No value wns given for the says the Agriculture Departstolen moat.
ment ,
Retail store prices charged
consumers in major cities nverquences.
The bus tri p to the nation 's aged 58,8 cents per lialf gallon ,
capital wn.s financed by $4,000 the snmo as in April but ono
in contributions solicited by stu- cent more than n year ago , tho
dents on the Norihfield campus. department said in a report.

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Commencement exercises
will be. held In the Caledonia
High School auditorium the
evening of June 2 for the 132
members of the Class of 1972.
The processional and recessional will be play«d on the
organ by Holly Doering. The
Rev. Msgr. Leo Neud&ker , St,
Peter 's Catholic Church , will
give the invocation and benediction.
Four seniors will "be selected
by the English-speech department to give honor addresses.
The senior choir will sing, Supt.
Victor Rupp will present the
class, Principal Jotin Rolf ing

Commencement
schedule at
Mondovi listed

Mondale asking
opposition to
Mill City pla nt

Passenger train
fa res to rise
about 10 percent

Meat stolen
from freezer
in ga rage
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Nixon,Soviets—

¦

¦

¦ „.„,„ . ..^¦
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Podgorny: visit a
'momentous evenf
(Continued from page II:

Nixon Indirectly alluded to
his frequent complaints about
Soviet arms shipments to Hanoi
by saying:
"We should recognize ...
that it is the responsibility of
great powers to influence other
nations in conflict or crisis to
Amoderate their behavior."
The American chief executive
obviously has long hoped for
the Soviets to nudge Hanoi toward a negotiated settlement.
Podgorny, without mentioning
the war , directly, responded
with the usual Soviet all for a
negotiated : peace and an immediate American withdrawal
from Indochina.
"We stand ,", he said, ". . . f o r
a peaceful political settlement
of problems through negotiation
and with due account taken of
the aspirations and will of the
¦' . people and their inalienable
: right to decide their destinies
themselves wthout interference
and pressure from outside."

Podgorny termed Nixon 's visit "a momentous event" and
talked of working to "ward off
the danger of a global war, to
remove the vestiges Of cold war
from Soviet-American relations
and as far as possible to rid
their relations of all that complicated them in the past and
burdens them even now."
Many saw the latter words as
still another reference to Vietnam and affirmation that the
Soviets desire . a settlement
there.
The two men also spoke of
hopes for limiting deployment
of strategic nuclear arms, of
bettering commercial relations
between their countries and of
collaborating in a variety of
peaceful endeavors. Said Nixon: . ¦;
"Never have two peoples had
a greater challenge or a greater goal. Let us be worthy of the
hopes of the Soviet people , the
American people, and all the
people of this earth as we work
together toward the goal of a
peaceful world."

At Pentagon

WASHINGTON (AP ) - More
than 20O antiwar demonstrators
were arrested at the Pentagon
Monday, but protest organizers
failed to muster a crowd large
enough to disrupt activity at
the giant
military office build¦¦

¦
•' ing- ¦ ' " ¦ : ¦ :.

The demonstration had been
billed as an effort ,to blockade
the complex: arid prevent workers from entering but only a
few protesters appeared during
the morning rush hour.
The crowd massed outside
the building swelled to about 1,000 by noon and about 100 protesters locked arms and moved
suddenly to rush the Pentagon
steps at:mid-afternoon.
O f f i c e r s on horseback
quashed the drive and routed

the remaining demonstrators .
More than 200 . were carried
away in military buses and arrested on disorderly conduct
charges, police said.
Some officers grabbed protesters by their hair and
dragged them across an asphalt parking lot , witnesses
said, : but , generally, officers
acted with ,more restraint.
Police used tear gas to disperse the crowd, gathered to
protest administration policies
on the Vietnam war.
The protest drew far fewer
demonstrators than several
previous rallies. One of the organizers, Dr. Sidney Peck , attributed the small numbers to
the lack of an atmospliere of
immediate crisis and fears of a
confrontation with police.

Change suggested
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ford
Motor Co.'s 1973 cars cannot be
certified under current air-pollution emission laws, but Congress can change the laws to
permit delivery before certification, a Nixon administration
official says.
But, in the event the law is
changed , Environmental Protection Agency head William D.
Ruckelshaus told Congress
Monday, Ford would be faced
with a costly, large-scale recall
if the cars did not meet emission-control standards.
As things stand now, Ruckelshaus said , Ford would be required to start testing 1973 prototypes all over again. He said
new tests would take at least,
three months and. will delay by
that time the normal July starting date by which Ford is in
full m a s s production for its
next, year 's models.
This , Ruckelshaus . told the
Senate's air-and water-pollution
subcommittee, could cause
.shutdowns for three months
and massive layoffs. .
Ruckelshaus said the reason

for the situation is that Ford
technicians applied unauthorized ma intenance on the fleet
of prototypes being tested to
see if they meet antipollution
standards.
The tests involve driving the
cars at 35 miles an hour for 50,000 miles. Ruckelshaus said
certain maintenance ean be
performed , but not on antipollution equipment, according to
air-pollution laws. He did not
specify what the maintenance
was.
Since the illegal maintenance
was done in a very significant
number of cases, Ruckelshaus
said , the testing must be restarted.
Ruckelshaus said Ford executives reported the situation voluntarily last Tuesday a fter discovering it. in checks of computer prLnt-outs on the tests.
The problem , RucTcelshaus
quoted Ford as saying, developed when someone at a lower
level in the company gave tlie
order for more maintenance.
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Two vehicles
stolen, one
is recovered

Wabasha board ignores petition,
votes to hire new superintendent

By JOYCE LUND . . .
Daily News correspondent
WABASHA, Minn. — A new
man was hired as superintendent of the Independent School
District 811 Monday evening by
the board of education despite
the fact that a petition signed
by 1,122 of the district's 2,000
residents asked the board to rehire the current superintendent.
By a 4-3 vote the board hired
Dr. Basil Shell for the second
timeAto succeed Randali Patton
for the $19,000 a yeter post. . " .' ".¦
Shell, 5b, current superintendent of schools at Lyle Minn.,
had been hired by a 4-2 vote on
May 17 following canvassing
the election results.
THE special Monday evening
meeting was scheduled when it
was determined that the first
hiring was not legal since selection of a superintendent was
not on the announced agenda
for the meeting and because one
of the school board members
was absent.
Patton had r&igred effective
June-30 over what he called
deep-seated philosophical differences with the majority of the
board but had made it known
to city officials that he might
be willing to reconsider.
Patton had met 4-3 opposition
from the board for construction
of a hew high school. After defeating a bond issue for construction of the new facility in
1970, voters approved the $2
million proposal last week.
The petition signed by a
great percentage of the district's residents asked the* board
to rehire Patton and a group
of high school students was on
hand to support
Pattob's rehiring.- . A- ' ¦
THE MOTION to hire Shell
was made by Clifford Wilson
and seconded by William BruegWallace Walter then suggested the position of the audience
warranted a delay in the selection
¦ of •» neV superintendent,
The vote went through anyway with Wilson, Bruegger,
Mrs. Merlyn Williams , and
Ralph Lindgren voting in favor
of hiring Shell and Walter , William Hawkins and Chairman
John Doffing voting against the
motion.
Cheryl Stroot, a Wabasha
High School senior, stood up
and asked : "Do you know what
you people, Just did to our
school and to the morale of the
students?"
Mrs,
Williams
informed
the girl that she was out of order; that she should not be
talking.
Many of the students in the1
balcony started to cry and
then walked out of the building.
Many were carrying signs
which stated: "Keep Patton ";
"Happiness i s Patton Staying ";

Bench warrants are
issued by judge
Bench warrants were Issued
Monday by Winona Municipal
Judge Dennis A. Challedn for
persons failing to pay fines for
misdemeanors to which they
either pleaded guilty or were
found guilty by the court. Possible jail sentences can be ordered by the court on the
charges.
Warrants were issued on:
Patricia A. Dvergsted , 321
Kansas St., careless driving;
Ronald J. Tofstad , 478 E. Howard St., speeding 51 in a 30mile zone"; Frederick M. Kaehler Jr. , 728 W. Howard St., reckless driving; Lynn F. Wilbright ,
Winona Rt. 3 driver 's license'
suspended ; Mrs. Mary E. Orkikowski , 1730 W. Wabasha St.,
driving after suspension and
Robert Brang. 425 E. Howard
St.. theft by shoplifting.

and also the kitchen help. "I chairman of the board at CMsthink he's a pretty good man," holm, Minn., t h a t SheDHad
he added.
been forced to resign under
Mrs. Caleb Tentis, Kellogg, pressure.
said she was favorably impress- He added that he also had
ed with Patton, "who has a learned
that the school system
keen interest in the needs of at Lyle has been trying to fire
the district."
since he was controverShe added that the students Shell,
but
not because of
sial,
and teachers like him and the tenurecould
law.
stressed [ the fact that Patton Mrs. Williams
interjected:
has been interested in enlarg"Why wasn't Patton rehired at
ing the vocational program.
The Rev. A. C. Lehman, Lake Marshall, Minn.?"
PatCity, pastor of Faith Lutheran Doffing explained tlat
Church, Wabasha, contended ton was one of three assistant
that Patton has respect for a superintendents at Marshall and
free press even if he has been withdrew his name since it felt
it was too great a jump to the
misquoted or if he disagrees .
superintendency.
"PATTON HAS a vital and Someone asked: "How come
deep concern f o r the educa- we have had all this trouble
tional needs of the community. since Patton came?"
Our biggest job now is recon- Doffing said the problems
ciliation : we have to live with were always there and eventualeach other ¦ a n d¦ forgive each ly had to be brought to light.
other." . - .. .
Greenheck asked for an exDoffing then requested a pri- planation of Shell being a convate meeting at his home, pre- troversial superintendent.
ferably, since he had some private inform ataion about Shell, DOFFING repeated that he
the new superintendent , which had talked to the board chairhe¦ felt, should not be discussed man at Chisholm and also to
leading citizens at Lyle, who
at '¦* public meeting;.
Tie other board members said "they had been trying to
were not in favor of such a get rid of Shell."
meeting so Doffing then ask«d Someone from the audience
for a 15-minute recess, in which said: "They 're all lies in the
to reveal to board members his newspapers about the board;
information abouf Shell.
all one sided. I think the school
Mrs. Francis Suilmann . Wa- board did a good job."
basha, who was a candidate for Wilson said the State Departa position on the school board , ment of Education informed
then said that it was strange him there had been a problem
that only one faction had been at ChisholmA "but it was not
heard from.
important. " He said he had
"Patton has resigned and has talked to Tesidents in Lyle and
not reapplied for the position ," they thought Shell was a fine
she said. "This has turned into superintendent. Some had coma "circus-:" /
mented that the school has
DOFFING THEN announced been at its best the two years
that he had learned from the that Shell has been Where.
Wilson then accused Green^
heck of calling Shell at ,6:30
a.m. the day he was hired/following the school election, and
"belittling the community."
Ray Quick, Wabasha, said the
school district had voted a
bond issue under the leadership
of Patton . They had to take
matters out of the hands of
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - A Bautsch, Independence Rt . 1» the school board, he added.
Whitehall farmer accused in. farmer ; Emil Konter, Indepen- "Now they are imperiled by
dence, owner-operator of the a lame duck board ." said
connection with the kidnaping Traverse
Valley Bar, and Ids Quick.
of a 17-year-old youth was sen- wife, Mrs. Dorothy Konter, who Richard Bouquet, Wabasha,
tenced Monday in Circuit Court helps in the tavern ;
commented; "Patton is experto up to 10 years in Waupun Dr, L. LA Patterson, White- ienced in bonding and building
State Prison.
hall veterinarian ; the Rev. a new school.
Joseph Diffie , 33, was one of Sven Haukedalen, former Bapseveral persons arrested in the tist minister at Whitehall; WILSON interjected: "Bat
incident. Sentencing was sched- Warren Korte, of the Whitehall Patton has resigned."
uled today for Paul Mathews, area ; Darold Ranzenberger, When Bouquet asked Wilson
35. of rural Independence.
Minnesota livestock dealer ; if he would support the new
Diffie's lawyer, "; Wi. 11 i a m three persons from the state of school he answered "No; I am
Skemp, La Crosse, appealed Washington and two from Okla- opposed to the school. You'll
have to get me off the board
without success to Judge Rob- homa.
ert Pfiffner to place Diffie on Testifying at length was Dr . if you want someone In favor
probation.
Albert A. Lorenz, Eau Claire of it."
Bruegger said he would suppsychiatrist.
SKEMP called 16 character
port the bond issue now that
witnesses, produced about 50 DIFFIE also was represent- it has passed.
testimonial letters and insisted ed by Attorney Pat Sullivan, Dick Nelson, teacher, asked
Diffie was suffering from a La Crosse. Counsel for the state Wilson if he had checked with
lack of judgment because of was Lawrence W . Durning, Eau the teachers and students, refinancial problems at the time Claire County district attor- garding Shell, when he went to
of the kidnaping.
ney.
Lyle.
Character witnesses included: Steven Aim, son of a dentist , Wilson replied that he was
Jerome Prokop, Independence was abducted from in front of glad that lie had asked the quesRt. 1, farmer and neighbor ; his family 's home in March , tion since some teaehers think
Herman Poppe, rural Indepen- He was released unharmed af- they can rxln the school board.
dence, who owns the farm that ter payment of $50,000 ransom ,
"No, I did not talk to any
Diffie had rented and also op- most of which investigators re- teachers or students," Wilson
erates a school bus; Joe covered.
said.

"Patton Cares About Our Children" and "We Want Patton."
Chairman Doffing explained
that after consulting attorneys
he learned that the business of
the May 17 meeting, when Shell
was hired, was null and void
because of improper notification and absence of one membei of the" board. Much applause
followed his announcement of
the petition, with 1,122 signers,
aslring that Patton be rehired.
A request had bee*n received
from a group of individuals to
speak at the meeting, said Doffing, signed by Francis Greenheck/ Wabasha, former school
board member.
Both Mrs, Williams and
Bruegger objected to these persons being heard.
DOFFING insisted t h a t the
people be allowed to speak since
the business was on the agenda,
regarding the hiring of a new
superintenednt.
Mrs. Harold Holtzman related
that for the past 25 years she
has beeri deputy county auditor
and has worked with many superintendents. She pointed out
that men in charge of school
districts m u s t understand finances of state and federal aid.
"Patton understands these
things," s a i d Mrs. Holtzman.
"It is important for a school
board to ha\e a knowledgeable
superintendent and Patton is
such a inan."
Clem Heins, Kellogg, said that
the school had chances of getting a better superintendent
with Patton but that the election spoke for itself.
WILLIAM ARENS , Kellogg,
related an observation : when
Patton comes to the Kellogg
school he visits all the teachers

Diffie receives
10-year sentence

Fillmore Co. scene of
red-headed' con game

MABEL, Minn. - The Fill- about eight miles north of
more. County sheriff's office is Mabel.
conducting a search for a redheaded woman who has a "con" 1LE reported to Sheriff Carl
game going
Fann that he fell asleep in a
chair
Thursday about 6:30 p.m.
rows them,
while
watching television and
Two bachelors were victimized in two separate incidents.
awoke to find a red - headed
Hildus Bidzler , 67, Prosper, woman sitting in his lap, hugMinn., was robbed of an esti- ging and kissing him. It took
mated $2,300 and Arnle Paus , him about 25 minutes to "get
about 65. rural Mabel, of $13. rid of her," Paus reported. AftPaus lives in a trailer home er she had left he discovered
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that his billfold was gone .
About 8 p.m. Thursday a redheaded woman, fitting the same
description , appeared at the
Bidzler home and said she wanted to buy a stove for her sister,
She forced her way into tho
home, said the sheriff's office,
and went into the kitchen to
look at Bidzler 's stove, While
she was talking to hirn she kept
patting him on the hip pockets,
An inquiry as to what bedroom he slept in was followed
by a request for a glass of water. When Bidzler went into the
pantry to get a glass she slipped into his bedroom. He then
heard her leave as he was filling the glass with water.
He didn 't think anything of the
incident and went to bcdA After
midni ght he woke up and got
to wondering about a large sum
of money that he kept in a trunk
in tho bedroom. The cash was
kept in six different purses in a
satchel.
Trie satchel, with only two of
the purses, was found under the
bed. Four of the purses , containing about $2,300 were gone . The
two rema ining purses had about
$585 in them.
A light Wno cor with Virginia, license plates, with three
women and two men in it , was
seen in that aren on Thursday
evening.
Description of tho red-headed (
woman , about 35, and a "little ;
on the heavy side. "
i

Winona police are investigating reports of two vehicles stolen during the weekend.
According to police Chief
James McCabe Jeffrey Day,
356*$ E. Sarnia St., reported to
police at 8:44 p.m. Saturday
that his motorcycle had been
stolen. Day had the cycle paiked at West Sanborn and Main
Street.
The 1971 red 350. cb Honda
is valued at $650.
Timothy Meiiike, 427 Center
St., reported to police at 1:17
a.m. Sunday that someone had
stolen his father 's 1954 pickup
truck while it was parked at the
Westgate Bowl, Westgate Shopping Center, parking lot. The
keys had been left in the tru ck.
Police recovered the vehicle
at 1:25 p.m. Sunday on West
4th and Johnson streets.
ACQUISITION SET
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP)
— Piper, Jaffray & Hopwobd
Inc. (PJH) , Minneapolis stock
brokerage firm , announ'Ced
Monday it has signed an agreement in principal to acquire
Herron Northwest Inc., a
Seattle; Wash., brokerage company,

County planners face
longest agenda ever

The Winona County Planning
Commission, meeting at 7:30
p.m. tonight in the courthouse,
faces one of the longest agendas
in the" commission's history, Including three rezoning petitions,
six mobile home applications
and a number of other items.
The related Comity Board of
Zoning Adjustment , meeting at
the same time, has two variance petitions before it.
Two of the three" xoning
change applications involve proposed industrial land between
Goodview and Minnesota City,
while the* third is seeking commercial status for some property in Pleasant Valley.
THE INDUSTRIAL matter
has been before the planners
for about a month., but the petition was withdrawn by the* developer and has now been resubmitted. The original petition
was file d by Kujak Bros. Corp.,
Winona , for rezoning from residential to industrial a parcel of
land just west oi Lake GoodvieV, between CSAH 32 and
Highway 61.
The Kujak firm has now been
joined in that petition by Mrs.
Harriet Ozmun and Mr. and
Mrs. Loyde Pfeiffer, 1673 Gil-

more Ave. ine property covered in that petition now includes
46.77 acres.
In addition,: Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Gilbert, Minnesota Ci ty,
have petitioned separately for
rezoning from residential to industrial a parcel of land, adjacent to tie Kujak property. All
land involved is in Rollingstone
Township.
Elmer Luedtke , Pleasant Valleyi has petitioned for rezoning
from agriculture - conservation
to highway commercial for a
five-acre parcel of land along
CSAH 17 in Pleasant Valley in
Wilson Township.
,Mr. and Mrs.: Gary Schafer,
Witoka, have applied for a variance to permit conveyance of a
parcel of land by mete and
bounds legal description. The
property involved is two acres
on County Road 107 in Wilson
Township atop Garvin Heights.
TWO PETITIONS are on the
agenda for permission to construct non-farm dwellings in rural areas. Arthur M. Noeske,
Pleasant Valley, wishes to construct a home on 12fe acres in
upper Pleasant Valley in Wilson Township; and Annie Egge*,
Minnesota City, is seeking ap-

proval to construct a house- on
five acres a mile south ot Donehower in Richmond Township,
ship. ¦ v . .

The commission will also consider six applications for permission to install mobile homei
in rural areas. They include:
Thomas W. Hicks, Winona
Rt. 8, three miles south of Witoka in Wiscoy Township.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 6. Williams, Rockford , HI., just west
of Wyattville in Warren Township.
I\I. L. Myhrom , Altura , : on
CSAH 37 near Crystal SprJngi
in Elba Township.
JAMES Murpliy, Winona Rt.
2, in Wilson Township at -the
Murphy Sanitary Landfill.
Edwin Arndt , Rollingstone, on
Highway .248 three" miles north east of¦"AltUra in Norton Township. . ' Donald Diekrager, Lamoille
Rt. 1, three miles north of Nodine in Richmond Township.
The Hoard of Zoning Adjust- - ..;
m ent will hear a petition from
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Kimber, 461 Wilsie- St., asking for
a : varjance allowing building on
a "44-acre lot in a five-acre minimum area in the Pinecrest Addition ju st west of Homer.

An Unusual Offer...
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\>-J-^^-^Firsi National City Travelers Checks

EVEN IF YOUR TRIP IS MONTHS AW^
BUY IN MAY AND SAY|UP TO $48!
See how much you save!

Welcomed Worldwide

The normal fee for travelers cheek* it a penny
par dollar ($1 per $100). Bwt now — iost In tim»
for vacation — you con s-ave a* much as 548.
(Less than §300 worth still costs you less than $2.)

Por over 67 yeara. First Nation-al City has been
in tlie travelers check business. Million* of place*
In America arid oversea* honor First National City
Travelers Chocks. They 're known as well In Tim.

Amount of
|
YOU
May
Travelers
Usual
SAVE
Checks
Fee
Fee
-- — "i-3.0T - - "i
$2.00
LOO"
$ 300~~ ~~
~ 7~3.o6~
500
5 .00
2.00
loAoo J 0 0_
8.00_
1,000
2 ,500
25.00
2.00 _ J3io_
| 5,000 I 50.00 j 2^00 ) 4B.0P "l

rj uy UP TO $5,000
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TRAVELERS CH ECKS
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FOR A FEE OF ONLY

buktu as In Toledo!
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OFFER ENDS MAY 31 sf

If you 're planning on foreign travel
come in for your

F-R-E-E "TRAVELING ABROAD " BOOKLET
THE BOOKLET CONTAINS
• Currency Conversion Chart*
• Tipping Suggestions

• Temperature Conversions
• Foreign Currency Regulations

• Cigarette Import Regulations
•> Comparnllva She Chart*

AND MORBI
IP YOU LIKE THE BOOKLET, YOO MIGHT USE OUR OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Foreign Traveler* Checks In English Pounds and German Marks
U.S. TraveUrc Checks— American Express and First National City
Foreign Drafts In either U.S. or Foreign Currency
Currency and Coin In Foreign Denominations
Cablegram U.S. or Foreign Currency to anywhsrei in the world
Foreign Exchange Quotations on Drafts and Currency

¦Mb-
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The First National Bank of Winona
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
HOURS: MON.-THURS. 9:30-3:00 (DRIVE-IN 8-3) — FRI. 9:3O-3:00r 5:30-8:00 (DRIVE-IN 8-B)
PHONB 432-2810

FREE PARKING

l«6 MAIN «T.

Winona woma n
receives
service award

Son in col lege living with
28-year-old divorcee
DEAR ABBY: Our son , 23, is in college. He is living
irith a 28-year-old divorcee who has a five-year-old child.
They have been serious for over a year and plan to marry
¦when he graduates and can support her. In the meantime,
she is holding a very good job.
Although we do not approve of this arrangement, there
it at his age. We are still paying
Is nothing we can do about
¦
' ¦ ' ¦' . ¦
. - - ¦-. - ' .- A. ¦ ¦' '/ ' • :
ior hi*, oel- . -' .
r
——
"~"
"
I
lege educak

tion/ which

Dear Abby:
'¦
we c o u l d
-.
cut off if we
By
Abigail
Van Bu ren
¦
J
.. - . '
wanted to,
1
, We ' .' are ' . . - ' . . aware that there is a lot of living together going on now,
but we still do not condone it, and we refuse to accept his
girl friend under thes« conditions. .
Our son and she are terribl y upset over this. He says
we should accept his lifestyle and not sit in judgment. He
is torn between his love for his famil y and his love for this
girl, but he "refuses to give her up.
to a
We are in a stalemate , but are willing to listen
:
third party. What say you?
M. h,
DEAR M. L. Your son is a man now, and is entitled
to choose his own lifestyle. If you cut off your financial
aid, I doubt that it would change anything.; If you .don't
want to lose your son you had better accept her . (P. S.
thi? advice would not app ly to all unwed couples Jiving
together , Oniy to adult , mature , responsible parties who
care about each other.)

¦
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65th ,ANNIVERSARY-' .-; -. . . Mr. and Mrs. Christian T.
DEAR ABBY: Thre e years ago we adopted a beautiful
celebrated
their 65th wedding anni- .
Severud, 666 Main St. ,
baby boy. When he came into our home and hearts he was
versary Monday. They .were honored at a party for friends . only nine days old. ,
The only difference between this child and our first wa6
and relatives at the home of I heir daughter and son-in-law,
we waited only nine months for the first , and 18 months for
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Fish , (ififi Market St. Mr. Severud was
this one. (After giving birth to the first baby I had a hy'•: born . in , Norway and came to this , country in 1884 at the age
sterectomy, so we put in for adoption immediately.)
of three. He was marricdAM. ay. 22, 1007, at Root Prairie LuthWhen our adopted baby, was four months old, our suspieran Church , Fountain , Min:i . The couple lived at Galesviile
cions were confirmed . He. was brain damaged and destined
for a short, time and have resided in Winona for 60 y«ars.
to be retarded. We wer e heartbroken , but we accepted the
Severud worked .'as ' a representative . for Latsch and SoM
news just as parents would have accepted the news that
/ ' Wholesale Grocery :,Co. ,. f(ii: more than 40 years. The couple
their natural born child was imperfect , He was our baby
'. . - . ' are members of Sons of Nonvay. Central Lutheran Church A
and it was our fate. God chose us . to be his parents, and
¦
we would see it; through.
arid United '¦ Commercial Travelers , where Severud received
We have never regretted our decision . I am writing this
his 50-year-membershi p . pin in i'MK .¦:¦
not to unite . .praise , Abby , but to ask you to please tell
:
'
Severud , 90, and his wife , 89, are active gardeners andpeople that when they learn of adoptive parents who. have
¦ claim to enjoy every , minute , of it . Each year the .couple
kept an imperfect child (and many have ) not to go into
'
raise: a large garden of vi-Mi'tahles . and have always stored.
rap tures about what "saints " the parents are, and how
potatoes for the winter nimiUis . The couple also have one son,
magnificent and noble they must be .
Gordon , Miami , F|n „ and three grandchildren; Both the .
I don 't feel that I am entitled to any: special glory for
American.and Norwegian . flags , were flown at Monday 's party A having hnade that decision. T did what.any other mother
¦'
would have done. Sign me . . .
.
.- In- . honor of the couple. (Dail y ' News . ' p hoto) . .
NO ORCHIDS FOR ME IN MINNEAPOLIS
¦
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Your horoscope — jeane Dixon
¦' ¦" ' ' '
For \V KI)\KS1>AY , AIAY 21
.;
Youi • ¦ Birtlwla '.y. Today: '. You must choose between confu- - .- ¦
slon and spiritual eiiiipiik-nment . as this year begins. By .:
year's end you 're settled in a'- sounder ,.' more prosperous line .
' -. ' of _ activity . Sociall y, you -si <•« '¦(, in lieciie , .swiftly movirg situ- A
- . - ations , end in more stabl e paths . Today 's natives enjoy
: doing things /requiring . , ver y accurate estimates , precise ' han- :
dling of material,
Aries (March '2.1 -April- ID): Being reasonable and. realis'¦ : tic today . Additions , or replacements of wardrobe are favor". .
ed. Move your life-style - forward:
.
- , , - Taurus (April 2(»-;VIay 2-n ) : Events run ' at a rapid pace,
. . Indude extras which cliallcn .sio your skills and flexibility. .
. Relationships deepen in the si wring of responsibility. A
Gemini'(May 21-JIIJH > 20):. You have so many invitations
-'.:' . that you may. neglect your u.aml habits , - not get much work /
done.
¦ . . Pursue romanti c and sentimental interests.
¦Cancer (June 2-,July z>) : Creativity comes to the surface
¦
- . ' ''. as- . relationships ' improve; . B-e sure not . to let the mood of tho
day/carry/ you a /bit - above -ro 'a lity. .'
: .- Leo (Ju ly. 'ii-Aug. 22) : ' Work and business- slack off a«
your interest focuses oir the imaginativ e and beautiful phas/• ¦.'. is ot life . Find some entertainmen t for tlie evening,
Virgo (Aug. '2,'i-.Si:pt. 22): Technical: and detailed work
' ¦ will need later cormUion . ¦ ,should be given extra time now,
-or postponed . Meditation br ;iii;!.s special inspiration.
Libra (Sept 2:>-Oct. 22 ) : On this too-easy day, you must
take
an active part in ' .w licite.ver is of interest rather than
¦
• wait- for, things ' to come to yon.
Scorpio (Oct. •i.'i-.Vov . 2"= ) : Special care with confidential
Information is indicated . Cooptirati on fines both ways, you
are ' asked .- to . hel p ' ' .with :• ' y sonp. eiidoa vdr '.
Sagittarius (Nov. 'i w-l.vi -; 21 V: . 'Going along w i t h the
stream , of today 's influences leads into, ideas and connec- .
tioris strange - t.o - .yon ami pi nhabl y to fun and adventure.
Capricorn (Dec. 22- '. Ian. ill ) : The. more eagerly you start ,
the more mixed the siliuiticn . Take a conservative approach .
Any spare moment :ili< nil 'i. he used Tor relaxation .
Aquarius ' (Jim. 2i!-iv )i . !,',' ) ; Unfamiliar people Intrigue
you , may well -reward your ' effort s ' to know them better .
Pay attention to . the idea: ; of loved ' ones.
Pisces (Feb. lii-M.irli 2n) : KxcrL more force to keep
things moving. Sentimental concerns brighten hi later
hours. Share onlerlainmenl with someone special.
,.

in the college union lounge.
The public is invited to attend
five of charge.

WSC students
to present play

B

UI ,\0\ ,\ VISITOR
Keniifilh Kling , former Wlnonan now living in Hawthorne,
Calif., is current ly visiting his
• islc r , !M rs. Russell Bundy, Winona , aiKl other relative's in the
area. -

The Union Program Council
of Winona S t a l e College v.'il 1
sponsor the sludenl-din-cud in dependent, theater pniflucl inn
"Do I Look Like a Thief?" Wed
nesday and Friday at 7:;!(i p m.
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DEAR NO ORCHIDS: God love you !
DEAB ABBY: T frequently receive , bridge prizes, door
prizes and g ift s for my birthd ay and Christmas which I
canbt use or don 't especially care for. I put all these items
in a large box marked "White Elephants."
Then when I have to give someone a gift , I go through
the box and select something T think will be appropriate ,
rewrap; it and send it! Clever ?
NOT-SO-DUMB
DEAR NOT: Just be sure you keep a record of who
gave you what. It would be rather embarrassing to
give something bacfc to the person who gave it to you .
DEAR ABBY: I'll bet you hear from umpteen people
telling you what you should have told "Such Good Friends "
who wanted to know what to do about that woman : who
cheats wlien she keeps the bridge score.
I belong to two weekly bridge foursomes , all good
friends; and I have never played brid ge where two players
did not keep score. We do this not to keep the score keeper
"honest," but to assure accuracy in scoring. We can all
make mistakes and we know it. And we keep the score
sheets Intact until we disband so anyone who wants to can
NO ERRORS OR ANYTHING
examine them .
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BOX 697GQ , L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a
stamped, addressed envelope .

Mother-daughte r
banquet/ program
held at Weave r

A four-generation family was
present at the banquet: Mrs.
Bertha Johnson; her daughter ,
Mrs . Donald Ritz; her granddaughter , Mrs. David Hager,
and great-granddaughter , Renee
Hager. Several families of three
generations also attended the
banquet.

WEAVER. Minn. (Special)—
The 26th annual mother-dau ghter banquet was held at the
W e a v e r Methodist Church
Saturday.
A program of musjcal ' selections' ' and readings was present- Stockton WSCS
ed and contests ' were held. Winners in the hat contest were: STOCKTON WSCS
Mrs. Bartley Bout, loveliest hat;
STOCKTON , Minn. - The
Mrs. Gilmore Olson , oldest hat , WSCS of the Stockton United
and Mrs. James Kclni , most Methodist Church will meet
I Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the
humorous hat.
Winners in . other contests ; church parlors. Interested perwere Mrs. Dave linger , Mrs. sons are welcome.
¦
Wayne Evans and Mrs . Paul
Olson.
Mrs. Mary Poffenber tf er , Kel- Circle J tonight
logg, was the oldest grandmothCircle J of St, Martin 's Luer present and Mrs. Wayne Ev- theran Church will meet toans, the youngest. Mrs. Paul Ol- night at 8 at the home of Mrs
son, Minneapolis , came t h e Harris Anderson , 4630 7th St.,
greatest distance and Mrs. Al |Goodview. This will be the fiHeaser was the mother with the ! nnl meeti'm* of the group until
most daughters.
I fall.

THE LOCKHORNS
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Garden Shop

NOW OPEN " ¦

O HOURS «
Weekdays 8:30 am. to 7:30 p.m.
Safurdays 8:30 a.m. fo 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9 :00 a.m . to 3 :00 p.m,

§

MAvecht»
C'V

6#

2200 Homer Rd.
452-5490

AAoments with AAa ry
By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women's Editor
Summer is here! The calender says that spring is actual
ly the season , but for some
reason we seem to have jumped over many spring signs and
landed in what seems more like
summer than anything else.
Great, isn't it? Especially after
such an unpredictable late winter and cold
dreary so-called spring. .
Weather
of
this kind : has
brought people i
outside
inI
d r o v e s . The \
beaches a r e ;;
full of sunbath- :
ers a nd the:
playgrou n d s.
have standing- '
Mar3
room-only f o r
waiting
. their turn
children
little
on the slide or their favorite
swing. . For others , it's time to
plant flowers and vegetables.
But for many it is ju st a time
to go outside and experience
what nature is all about this
season — following a long: winter that many persons seemed
to think would never end.
"It's savy/ not luck , that
brings flower show ribbons,"
according to exhibitors preparing for summer flower shows
in the area and across the nation. Spring and summer is the
time to garden and like most
everything else, some gardens
stand out more than others.
Some people really do have
green thumbs! !
Following are several tips
for persons preparing for flower shows or for those interested
in producing an outstanding
garden for their own enjoyment .
". '• Early dis-budding of sped
men peony blooms • and generous watering of peony plants.
• Keep iris plants free of
weeds and give support to the
tall straight stalks as guard
against
wind and weather.
¦' ' '
. .• Plan, the grooming : and
conditioning of plant material
tne day before you expect to
enter a show.
• Certain flowers require
special care ; poppies, poinsettias or any "bleeding" stem
should be seared with a flame
or touched with alcohol before
conditioning. Poppies should be
cut when the bud is just showing color, Daffodils seem to condition better in shallow water
and tulip stems stay straighter
if the bunch (a dozen) is wrapped in newspaper and placed
in deep ice water.
• With lilacs, remove most

of the foliage, except for the
topmost stem of leaves, before
conditioning. Lilacs, as well as
any foliage, with a leathery or
shiny surface, can be harden ed quickly by complete immersion. Leave nothing under water for more that 30 minutes
or It will begin to decay.
'
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Juicy canned peach slices and
warm gingerbread make a delicious family dessert in hot
weather. Frost gingerbread
with a caramel icing and serve
with peaches, right from the
can. Or drain peaches and serve
shortcake-fashion with whipped
cream and gingerbread.
For a gay salad on a hot
day, mound drained canned
fruit cocktail on a bed of crisp
watercress or shr«dded iceberg
lettuce. Surround spoke-fashion
with slices of avocado . Drizzle
with a sweet French dressing,
using some of the fruit cocktail syrup with vinegar or lemon juice as part of the liquid. : '¦: ':
The full width of a slice of
bacon will be available for inspection through the window of
the package, according to a
new regulation proposed by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The customer Will be able
to see the full width and at
least 7o percent of the length of
a representative strip.
The proposed regulation will
not go into effect until the pub- ,
lie, the packagers . ' or anyone
else who desires to, has an opportunity to comment. The
USD A Hearing Clerk, Washing
ton, D.C., will accept written
comments , until June 20. If
adopted, the packagers will be
allowed six months to adjust
their packaging processes and
to exhaust supplies of packages which do not meet the
new requirement. Persons interested in commenting on the
proposed changes are encouraged to write the Washington
office.
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Diane Sherry
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sherry, Houston, Minn., aanounoe the engagement of
their daughter, Diane, to
Delbert Van Emmerik, Sious
FaUs, S-D.
Miss Sherry is employed
by Harvey E. Skaar, attorney, Minneapolis. Her fiance
Is employed by Commer*
Interior, Minneapolis.
The wedding is planned
for May 27 at Faith Lutheren Church of Black Hammer, Spring Grove, Minn.

QES dedication
set for J une
Grand Chapter reports were
given at the Monday evening
meeting of Winona Chapter 141,
Order of Eastern Star.
The dedication of the new
chair lift will be at the Masonic
Temple June 11 at 2:30 p.m.
All Masonic bodies and area
chapters are invited.
The Star potluck picnic will

be held at Farmers Community
Park June 24 at 6:30 p.m. Coffee, pop and ice cream will ba
furnished.
A memorial service was presented by the Star officers and
a solo was given by Merrill Peterson.

Money Does r^^jgr *
I

By MIKE SCHRANTZ

m^Skm/ ^^Bt
Dr. George Crane, well known
\
J y JTW"
m^
psychologist, has observed :
m ^-!^.^ ^
;
JT
M
"Whether or not the child will f
1 V3=?v
be able to face the responsibili- :
V ^
)A
ties and defeats of adulthood will \
^k
. /ML
depend very largely on the train- \
j fe&.V i^^Mtb.
ing which his parents give him."
tW^^
JmM^Sk
In this regard Dr. Crane mainJMB
Eg*
tains that it is well for the child
j 4n
$k AaWSBmMwk
"to gain an impression of the
jmBp^j BalaWlMH^
meaning of money, for -when he '
JQHB|^^u|
realizes that it stand 1; not only
A m B lmBLmmBB&\
i4
^
for ice cream sodas and candy mmm\WtBmmBBkmwk\
¦¦
but also for human energy ex- 9mmmVawKmmmmmmm\\S9M'
pended in its acquisition", he is
ble:- 'tp disburse his funds wiseMoney matters ; even -in thi
j
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
"
•
raising and training of children.
' .
„ , „,
He continues: Children who
are At
.. (the
v„ ' - pi„
-Kwi™ n i nmb^ir (' ' Tvatl0nal
Ban «»
dependen t upon - coaxing and
(
Full
cajolery and their, parents' larg- Wmona , it is part of our. ^
ess in order to have spending : Service" Bank functions to help
money are losing one of the best in any way possible with advice ,
means of gaining self-reliance, arid guidance, especially in helpnamely, the earning of their own ing children get a good undernickels, dimes, and quarters."
standing of money matters-
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HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
116 l»ve«» Plcizo tcisf

Phono 452-2712

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plumblna ft Hitting
W«lor Lln« Trenching
Duplox pump Jicki A P«rti
Subminlbl* Pumpi
Prtcnit Siptlc T«nk»
•nd Dry Woll Inilallallom
Oat t\ Bluet . W*tir Henttrs
Hot Wilar Oollin
Pricmi Clitcrni
Wnler tollsniri
KitchtnAld Dlsliwj iher
Got t, oil Furnacei
Kltclun t, B»lhrooir> Fl»twr»»
Stock W»t»rert
Bavt Trough Work

H&M

PLUMBING 4% HEATING
Rolllngttono
Rog M«>chk« — Tom ll»rl«rl

- .

CRADLe CWD

STROLLERS

Sturdy construction
• Comfy padding
• Market hasket
• 4-position back
«
•

$24'°

PLAY PENS
• Ruggedly built
.ggsgigg^^
-it^^^^^^^^^^j* Nylon mesh

f
*
|

CAR SEATS . _ r

• New SAFE-T features
• Contour seat & hack
• Fits front or rear seat
• Heavily padded

.r ^vA
(m^*'!fc l"V
!
1
3 St ill
j( ^f !T~-J|j W

$1 8'°

#||

HIGH CHAIRS

J HJ

, JS
• Padded seat and hack
t^-Ssfc^JCrt
• Stainless steel tray

SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS

'

With This Coupon You Will Receive a

10% Reduction

LET US
HELP YOU WITH

•
•
•
•
•

¦

FOR THE

Also Available — WALKER/JUMPERS $9.90
CALL 689-2237
IF NO ANSWER
CALL 689-2421
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Ridfjew ay school
acmit ies p lanned
RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special)
— The 1971-72 school year at
Ridgeway Elementary School
will close June 1, and the annual picnic for families in the
district will be held on June 3
at noon.
Graduation exercises for sixth
Srade students will bo held at
le school on Miay 31 at 8 p.m.
Members of the graduating
class are; James Jewell , Kathy
McNally, Kristy Hackbarth , Diane" Frick , Linda Vnndersee ,
Wanda Ruedy, Roger Lagason ,
Larry Woodward , Robert Paape ,
Roger Pnmholtz , Rand y Erdmann , Karen Cornwall , Brett
Frickson , Glen Schossov , Randy Smith , Roger Krumrie and
Lori Pflughoeft.

'

*
,. .

Mrs. Frank Murtinger, 1026
W. Howard St., is a recent recipient of the Minnesota Respiratory Health Association"? Distinguished Service Award. She
receives the citation for being a
"born volunteer" evinced by her
years of interest in community
service.
She has been Christmas seal
chairman in Winona County,
and the vice chairman of the
regional advisory council. Her
other concerns have been community and health related; she
is a member of St. Anne's Hospice and Community Memorial
Hospital Auxiliaries; involved in
Central Lutheran women's activities, and a member and* officer of her P.T.A.
As a member of the Regional
Advisory Council, she hais helped bring community services
and health education programs
to this area. In a recent television appearance , she helped to
make her community aware of
the health problems Christmas
Seals has undertaken to solve.

ON ANY PETERSON BABY PRODUCT
IN THE STORE, THROUGH MAY 31
Don't Delay — Come Tomorrow!
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THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

Junior high
vocal concert
to be Wednesday
The seventh, eighth and ninth
grade choirs and glee , club at
the Winona Junior High School
will present a concert Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the junior
high school auditorium.
The public is invited without
charge.
The program:
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Summer Fine Arts
Festiva l set at €S"

ners at any level , will be offered June 19-30 and July 3-14 ,
Monday through Friday from
1 to : 2:39 p.m.
Final offering of the College
Summer Fine Arts Festival will
be a Film-making Festival,
June 12-23 from 1 to 5 p.m.
Mondays , Wednesdays and Fridays. The instructor will be
Robert Kriutzen , director of the
CST TV Center and a member
of the communication arts department. The class will be limited to three production groups
with seven members per company, documentary, drama and
commercials for
television!
Each group will deal with the
basics of writing, producing, directing, acting, filming and editing the productbri. The format
is color super 8 with wild track
sound.
Parents of children and young
adults are encouraged to make
reservations for the summer
Fine Arts Festival at the College of Saint Teresa and are
urged to call or write the director of the summer session as
soon as possible.
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J \ a new

(Q) baby?
In this world ,
there 's always
room for
one more.
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Call your Welcome
Waaon Hostess now.
Phono 452-4529

FL00R
FASHIONS
8 «.m. - 9 p.m.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENAGE
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Girls Stater named
at Black River Falls
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
( Special) — Miss Debra Sims,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rozmenoslri, was chosen as
the Girls State representative
from Black River Falls. Sponsored by the American Legion
Auxiliary; Miss Sims will attend Badger Girls State June
30-17 at Madison.
Alternate chosen was Miss.
Eandi Salveson , daughter of the.
Xtev. and Mrs. Robert Salveson.
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"... And this citation is for great courage and loyalty
to our product by staying behind the wheel when your
car wasrecalledl"
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Sammy says . . . "Save at Winona National & Savings
Bank today for tomorrow 's unexpecte d debts. "
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Bus tri p planned
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By Bud Blake
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DURAND , Wis. - Pepin County women have been invited to
join a chartered bus trip planned for Aug. 12 to the Guthrie
Theatre , Minneapolis , where
they will sec "Midsummer
Night' s Dream." Interested persons are asked to contact extension office at Durand .
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Eighth Grade Choir—.- ' . ' ¦ : ' . ' .' . - .
0 Lord, I'm ' Tired ' ..'.. -.:;¦ arr . Kinsman' .
Baritone, Scott Oldrt , Alio , Eileen Henry
Soprano, Kathy Czapiewski
Try to . Remember . .. . . . Jones-Schmkjt
Georgy Girl . , .. . . . . . . . . CBSs 'ey-Ml.ller.
Cherish
Klrkmsn-Freed
Both Sides Now . . . Milcrieli-Coates, Jr.
Accompanists .. .. . Jody Anderson
Eileen Henry .
Olreclor
Henry Hansen
Ninth Grade Girls G|e< Club—
Where Do I Begin . . . . : . . arr. 'Leaman
Love.Is Blue - .,
. . . . . . . . . . . arr . Kresa
. Chlm -. Chlm. '.Cher-ee , . . ; ' . ¦ ¦ »'ri Brimhall
Accompanist .. . . . . . . .
Mary Nelson
Director
.
. . . . . John R. Duel
Ninth Grade ChoirMatchmaker - .., ' . . . . . . . . . •. ; . arr. ' Leyden
For All We Know . ,. . . : . . arr. Rogers
Brother, Let Me' Take
Your Hand .
. .:Carmlchael
Beck! Luethi and Jean Lebakken,
. ' duet
(Everything 's Alright. - .. . . . . arr. Slater
Get Me to the Church .
on Time - ,. '- . .
: . . .. Loewe
Phil Smith , baritone
.
The Wells Fargo Wagon;.. ' arr. Warnlck
Siring Bass . . . . .
. Susan Spear
Percussion ;. ,;:.. . . . . . .. Gary Bambenek
¦
. . . :. Beckl Luethi
Accompanists . .'
M^ary Nelson
.C horeography .. . Barb and Bey Wlsled
Dancers .. .. .. .. .. . Jean Hackbarth
Patty Mrachek
¦ Barb Wl5ted
. - . "' •
.
.
Bev . Wisted .
Craig Cummlngs '
John ' Egland
.. ' ¦'
Steve ¦Morgan
Bill Rothering
Director
,.. . , John R. Duel
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Stvenlh Qni» ChcHr—
Climbln ' Up the Mounlfiln . . . . . arr. Cain
Th« Impossible Dresnv . . . .. arr. Frank
What , the World N«edi Now
Is love . . . . .
. . . . »rr. Freed
Put Your Hand In 1ho Hand arr, l_o|eskl
Guitar
Oaved Rarfier
String . bau . .' .'
Mitch Wychgrom
Percussion . .¦ . . . . . . . . . . Doug Neltzke
';..
Piano
Terl Becker
' . . ' - Jean Woodworth
Kathy Hipps
Mary
Poftrl
¦

Schaunard; Paul Cafliscb, Rodolfo , and Pam
A^C OPERA ' .....Puccini's "La Boheme"
opened Monday evening at the Center for the
Brunkow, Mimi. The show, f r e e of
Performing Arts Winona State College. Pic- . charge, will run tonight and Wednesday at
tured in one of many scenes from the opera
8 p.m . Walter Hinds and Richmond McCluer
are, from left: Lynn Deutschman, Musetta;
are directing the show. The public is invited.
Tim Peterson , Marcello; Charles Wayne,
(Dail y News photo)

A fine arts festival for children and - young adults has leen
planned at the College of Saint
Teresa for the summer. ;
Six special non-credit or credit courses in the arts have heen
arranged for a o n e or twoweek period starting June 5.
High school students interested
in taking courses for college
credit must follow the special
enrollment procedures for precollege students.
;
li.:. iH» ; , ;;- . .:.,s -ov>pi ; Opening the special program
will be the ballet workshop from
June 5-30. Offered for boys and
Vicki Sue
girls will be beginning ballet ,
A Kowalczyk.
intermediate ballet, advanced
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kq- ballet, jazz , modern dance and
walczyk, Eyota, Minn., for- a pointe class for advanced students. A choreographic workmerry of Winona , announce
shop, introducing dance compothe engagement of their sition , which will culminate in
daughter, Vickie Sue, to a presentation of the students'
Randy Eugene ' Johnson, son works, will also be available.
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Instructors, all members of the
Johnson, Eyota.
college faculty department of
Miss Kowalczyk is a grad- ballet , are Mrs. Marianne Fainstadt , Miss Jean Tepsic, and
uate of . Winona Senior High
Dick
Jones.
School and is employed by
From June 26-30, Sister BriMenard's Construction , Roana McCarthy, OSF, and
Achester. Her fiance is a
Sister LaLonde Ryan, OSF,
graduate of Dover - Eyota
will conduct a fine arts workHigh School and is employ- shop: drama and music for high
ed by Ray Jordon Landscapschool students. The instructors
ing, Minneapolis.
will
present conflicting elements
The : wedding is planned
and themes of the times.
¦
for Aug. 12 at Holy Re- These themes will be explored
and expressed through the
deemer Catholic Church ,
fundamentals of music and im- Eyota/ A
provisational movements. T h e
focus will be on the extremes
Wendts celebrate
;and the polarization of our American
contemporary scene and
45th anniversa ry
jthe possible shades of resoluI
Since this workshop offers
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Wendt , tion/
!
opportunities in mu166 Kansas St., celebrated their specialized
i and drama , the registration
45th yvedding anniversary with sic
be limited to 40. Sections
a dinner Saturday evening at will
'
i music and drama will be con»
in
the Williams Hotel.
Lifelong residents of Winona , ¦<ducted in the morning and prac1
will be conducted from
the couple were married here ticums
: to 2:30 p.m.
May 14, 1927. Mrs. Wendt is the 1
On July 3-7 and July 10-15,
former Genevieve Bambenek,
:
arts workshop : drama and
Recently retired , Wendt re- fine
:
for elementary students
mains an active member of Lo- music
be offered. The workshop
cal 438, Stagehands Union of Wi- will
;
i open to pupils of grades five ,
nona. He is also a 32nd Degree is
i
seven and eight. Offered
Scottish Rite member of the six,
Masonic Lodge. In 1967 the ti- will
'
be activities in sense pertie of Knight Commander of ception
<
, body movement , nonCourt of Honor was conferred verbal creative play and creaupon him.
itive dramatics. Creative dramawill be explored through
Mrs. Wendt is employed by tics
'
the Winona Knitting Mills and the study of melody, rhythm ,
'
¦
is a member and former past harmony,
form and timbre.
Sister Lorna Helter, OSF,
president and ex-officio of the
Military Order of Lad y Eugs. ' ¦and Sister Francisca Rishavy,
The surprise celebration was OSF,
will again offer a series
'
hosted by the couple 's children: of
< programs in ceramics. These
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lund- programs
;
are open to persons
gren , White Bear Lake, Minn.; at elementary, high school and
.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Meekirts, adult
levels.
Arlington Heights , 111.; Mr. and
The advanced ceramics proMrs. William Wendt , New York gram
will be offered nt Cotter
;
City, and Miss Karen Wendt , Art
.
Center on June 19-31) and
Bloonnington , Minn.
from July.3-14. The classes will
meet Monday through Friday
from
8 to 9:20 a.m. This pro'
gram offers a two-week intensive program of creative ex^
*
periences working with clay. It
will be available for elementary
and high school students. Students will use the pinch , coil ,
slab , and free form techni ques.
Incorporated will be experiences in glazing and firing.
Beginning ceramics for begin-
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OPEN DAILY 9 to 5, MONDAY & FRIDAY 9 to 9
OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5

Blank Owatonna 11-0

Random RamHings

Case, Ahrens push
Hawks into second

By $rm SCRMM, S/ >orbI <£tor

Keister: A for effort
IF NOTHING ELSE , Bob Keister, second
year football coach at Winona State, should
get an A for effort. Better yet, an A-plus.
Facing some rather one-sided odds in
hopes of building an NIC club capable of
competing equally with the likes of Michigan
Tech and Moorhead State , he's doing one
hell of a job . Particularly when it's pointed
out that he doesn 't have any scholarships to
wism
HPn
speak of, while most of the other NIC schools
' ¦
dO.. : .

Schmidt

A.t the end of last season , Bob sent out
literally thousands of letters to high school
coaches in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Ohio, Illinois and Iowa in hopes of drawing some topnotch talent on campus. And he got hundreds,
of replies, too.
Of course, there's ho way of telling exactly how much his work will have paid
off until the season starts. And even then ,
it may be too early to tell, since the Warriors will still be a very young team facing
seasoned veterans. Bob's labors may not see
fulfillment until two or three or maybe even
four years from now.
Nonetheless, there's not another man in .
town who's trying so hard to do so much
with so little. It may be sorhe time before
Winona State football gains another NIC
crown, but Bob's got an overwhelming vote
of confidence from this corner.
If he can 't do it, nobody else can.

Keister

All-Chicago QB hem
MEANWHILE , Boh apparently has wooed
some potentially "blue chip " talent to campus, including Steve Person , All-City quarterback from Chicago Sullivan.
Person, 6-1, 195, visited cainpus last week
along with eight other prep standouts. All
have turned in their letters , of intent to enroll at WSC. Person , it should be noted , also
played middle linebacker for Sullivan , which
made it to the championship game of the
Chicago city public league conference.
Also visiting WSC with Person were Sullivan teammate Jim Duesenb erg, a 6-0, 220pound offensive guard and linebacker, named
to the All-sectional team; three Waukegan ,
111., all suburban preps : Joe Serdar, 6-1, 205,
defensive halfback ; Dan Malm , 6-0, "-. 215,
tackle, and Tom Botsios , 6-5, 225, defensive
tackle; two lettermen from Chicago Bloom:
Hugh McNulty, 5-10, 185, guard , and Eich
Andrade, 6-1, ISO , defensive halfback; and
two All-Big Eight Conference stars from
Ames , Iowa : Dean KuhnA6-0, 200, tackle and .
linebacker, and Ken York , 6-0>, 205; tackle.

Persons

Duesenberg

Also from Ames was Nick Classick a 6-4
forward named MVP in the Big Eight and to
Iowa's ¦ All-State (third team) basketball
squad.

WSC loses Wisconsin

Botsios

¦at» M«miiBi

LAST YEAR, WINONA State's wrestling
team was to travel to the University of Wisconsin for a dual meet. The Badgers, however, were forced to pull out because the
Big Ten meet was moved up.
¦' • '., Warrior Coach Fran McCann announced
a couple weeks ago that the Badgers would ,
instead, be coming to Winona for a dual this
coming season.
Now that's changed too . The Badgers
can't make it and the meet has been canceled. The reason : apparently the Big Ten
will now be using a round robin dual meet
system. And there's no room for the small
school Warriors.

Serdai

McNary batting champ
WINONA STATE won the NIC baseball
title, and first baseman Dick McNary walked
away with the NIC batting crown as veil.
Not only that, the service veteran copped a
few other titles too.
McNary won the crown with a .444 averMalm
age, just a^ hair above Ron Raasch of Morris ,
who had a .439. Then he won the runs scored
title (12) , the base hits orown (20 ) and the
stolen bases championship (11) , setting a
new conference record in the process , taking
over from former WSC standout Todd Spencer, who stole ten.
McNary also tied for the home run crown ,
along with teammates Dan Halvorson and
Jeff Ross and Moorhcad' s Fran Miller and
Southwest's Walt Znchow .
Warrior Terry Brecht won the pitching
honors, going ,*?7 innings lo compile a 0.49
A- J "e wa "i"rs , as a mam , nnisnea
McNnrv
behind Moorhead in batting and St. Cloud
, "">
In pitching — both by close margins.
Not a bad year. Now if they can just get to the national
tournament in Phoenix , Ariz., the season will really be a
success.

Final NIC statistics
INDIVIDUAL

BATTINO

op A* H BA
„,
Dltk McNary (W)
IS 45 20 .444
Ron Ristch (MM) . . . . 14 41 11 .4]»
Scoll Backer (MM) . . . . 14 44 17 ,l«t
Robbla Olion ( M M )
. . . 14 44 14 .341
Doug Palnode (MM) .. 14 44 It .348
«. Slova charllon (D)
10 )0 10 .331
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1. McNary (W)
7. Drlscoll (5W)
Palnods (MM)
Rois (W)
«. narr/ (5W)
6v|en ( W )
Hau«r <5W) , . . , ! . , . ,
•. nioalkd (5C)
Kelly (SC)
Patton <B)
BASE HIT*
1. McNiry (W)
3. Ramch (MM)
3. Backer (MM)
Sioulll (5C)
* .Olson (MM)
Palnodo (MM)
7. Hnuu
Robilk <5C)
Zachow (SW)
10. Sovoral lied wllh

1. Terry Rrechl (W)
3. Pal FOSl (D)
'
3. Brock Klecke r (SC)
4 . Stove Krlnk* (W)
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a. Lea Boottclmr (W)
7. Scoll Ulicoa (SC)
B. Robbla Olson ( M M )
•. Kurt M«rberi (D)
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OP AB
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.. IJ 301
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15 411
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OP IP
ER ERA
SI. Cloud l|. .
|5 l)J
34 2,00
Wlfiona St
|5 lll'/i 37 2.4f
Moorliemt St,
11 at
Ii 1.04
Mlnn. Morrll
14 10;
It 1.44
Bemldll SI
II
7SV* 34 4.03
louthwtil It
1> 111
«4 4.M
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* LAST ROUND OF SPARRING ... Heavy"
weight . champ ion Joe F r a z i e r spars
Monday with Mike Boswell. It was the
champ 's last scheduled sparring sessionA be-

Durand edged
in regional
golf tourney

DURAND, Wis. — Eau Claire
Memorial edged Durand by four
strokes to capture the Durand
Regional golf title here Monday
in an eight-team meet held at
the Durand Golf Club.
The Old Abe linesmen wound
up with; a total of 309 strokes ,
and defending region champion
Durand was next with 313. Senior Tim Bauer of the Panthers
took medalist honors in t h e
meet "by carding an even-par
score of 72.
Memorial and Durand will
now advance to the Sectional
Meet to be held at the Skyline
Country Club in Black River
Falls this Friday. Only the top
two teams in the sectional along
with the two top individuals will
earn the right to compete in the
state m e e t in Madison June
2-3. ;
Finishing third in Monday's
regional was Eau Claire North
with 338, Osseo-Fairchild was
next with 360, Mondovi wound
up fifth with 364, th en Altoona
with 380, Eleva-Strum with 392,
and Fall Creek with 406.
Durand' s other
individual
scores were a 76 by Bauer 's
younger brother Ted , an 82 by
Ted Langlois , and an 83 by Bob
Schauta
Memorial got a 74 out of
Dave. Easterly , a 76 from Kent
Otey, a 78 from Dave Wolfgram, and an 81 from Jeff Wick .

fore Thursday 's championship fight in Omaha , Neb., with Ron Stander of Council Bluffs,
Iowa. (AP Photofax)

Peterson, Colcloug h

Hqwk duo cops

their No. 1 seed in the Big
Nine Conference tennis : finale
Monday as the Winhawk duo
captured the doubles crown,
while as a team the Hawks finished third behind favored Rochester Mayo and Mankato.
Peterson and Colclough open
ed the day 's events with a 6-2 ,
6-3 wins over Dave Silker and
Dave Jursik of host Rochester
John Marshall and went on to
drop Red Wing's team ot Bob
Fleming and Larry ParrblU^-2,
6-2 before reachin g the finals.
The Hawk tandem scrambled
to its title in the final match ,
bettering Mayo 's Dick Greene
and Fred Sikert 6-4 , 8-6.
In posting its 22 points , the
Winhawk squad gained points
from Randy Johnson in singles
as he earned a consolation title. After losing .his opener lb
Dan Ivers of Austin 6-4, €-2 , he
went on to win three straight
matches in consolaUon. He
dropped Rocky Yess of Owatonna 6-4, 6-2 ; Paul Diemer of Albert Lea 6-2, 6-0; arid Dan Kail
man of Austin 6-2, 6-3 after losing the first set 6-4.

games will be played Thursday
at Grand Meadow .
Rushford received a two - hit
shutout from Bud Britt , 7-1 , to
boost the Trojans ' overall record to 13-3. Britt struck out
ten on the way.
John Christcnson l e d Rushford at. the plate with a 3-for-4
performance , including a pair
of triples and four RBI' s. Jeff
Karlson also poked out a pair
of singles.
Gary Birkeland likewise hur led a two-hit shutout for Caledonia , striking out eight, and
walking none in the process .

CALEDONIA scored all of Its
runs in the third inning as Dean
Wohlers reached on an error ,
stole second and scored on John
Conway 's single. Conway stole
second a n d scored on Mark
AS A RESULT , In the Knst , Lance's ("round rule double.
Rushford will meet. Caledonia at
4 p.m. and La Crescent takes
on Spring Grove at 7:30 p.m.
Both games will he played
Thursday at Spring Grove.
In the West , Spring Valley
tangles with Lanesboro at -i
p.m. , and Wykoff meets Grand
Meadow at 7:30 p.m . Both

NEW YORK TAP ) - Uo.
Trevino 's second straight victory in tho nanny Thomas Mem phis Chissic moved him into
fourt h plnco on this year 's money winning list , the Professional Golfers Association Tournament. Players Division nnnniincc d Mondny.
Thei $35,000 first prize raised
Trcvino 's earnings for the year
to $07,971). His victory Sunday
wns hi.s 11th on tho pro KO H
tour and his first since taking
the Sahara Invitntionnl last October.
Jack Nicklaus , who skipped
tho Memphis Classic because of
illness , continued to lead tho
ycnr 'H money winners with
$1!M,273. Jerry Heard held second place with $100,605, just
ahead of George Archer , who
has earned $100,404.

;
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berg, Mayo, 6-0, 6-1, and . his
first consblatibn match to Steve
Cichanowski of Faribault in . a
struggle. He lost the first set
7-5, won the second G-2 and then
dropped a third 6-2.
Mayo posted 33 points with
Mark Brandenberg setting the
pace with a singlets championship, while Mankato 's 24 points
were just two better than the
Hawks', Austin was fourth
with 20V4 , John Marshall fifth
with I5Vi, Owatonna nine, Red
Wing eight, Faribault six and
Albert Lea three,

jpAVE RENDAHL made It " 4-0
in favor of the Winhawks in the
next inning when he singled,
moved to second on an error,
stole third , and came home on
a sacrifice fly to center by
Case. A double by Ahrens in
the fourth and a single by Jim
Wright produced another run .
Lunde's homer was a solo
shot in the fifth that spared
some 340 feet over the leftfield
fence, and Ahren 's clout went
out at nearly the same spot
with two runners aboard, in the
sixth inning.
Scarborough ripped an opposite-field double off the leftfield
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Lange then scored on Doug Wiegrefe 's single.
Spring Grove 's M i k e Sherburne , in yet another stellar
mound performance , hurled a
three-hitter and struck out 16
and walked a pair. Losing pitcher Rich Ruhoff also threw a
three-hitter , striking out six and
walking three.
Spring Grove scored all of its
runs in the bottom of the third
inning, tallying the winning run
when Sherburne singled and
scored on Mike Bentlcy ' s single.

MABEL-CANTON A 0O0 000 0—0 J 4
RUSHFORD
. 03} 003 x-0 i O
Phil Caldwell and Orel Tnllctjo nj Bud
Brill and John Chrlitenion.
HOUSTON
0O0 000 0-0 J 1
CALEDONIA
.. JOO 000 x—J < 1
Rick Halvorspn ind Doug Lokkon;
Gary Birkeland and Doug Wlcgrele.
LEWISTON
Oil 000 0—7 ) 1
SPRINO GROVE .. . 001 000 X-J 1 1
Rich Ruholl and A l Schator; Mlk*
Shorbumo and Rooer Bcnion.

Auilln
WINONA
Mankato
Red Wing
Albtrt Lea

W
1
5
4
4
4

L.
0
3 •
4
4
4

:
Roch. Mayo
Roch. JM
Ow»toim«
Faribault

W
4
J
i
I

L
*
5
I
i
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I, told - him. . .. he, could get it
Thursd ay," remarked Raddatz,
"It was the best he's looked all
year . . . he's back to remnants of his old self. Owatonna
hit only one ball out of the infield against him , and he threw
only 41 pitches."
Tlie win was the fourth in
six decisions for Case ;
Junior Gary Ahrens and Karl
Kreuzer led the; Winhawks' 13hit barrage with three hits
apiece, and Ahrens and Jon
Lunde each belted a home run.
A steady performer at second
base , Ahrens also had a double
and a triple and drove in a
total of five runs.
The visitors jumped on Owatonna 's starter , Bruce Kytola,
for three runs in the second

.
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Wing will be at Rochester
Mnyo ,
Tackmnnn boosted his mound
record to 4-1 and Lake City's
overall record to 10-2 — the
Tigers lost one game to Wnliashn earlier this year — in a
game played at Lako Cily. Mike
llueltl , Tom ERgcnbcrger and
Tom Maaso also tallied two lilts
apiece for Lnke City.
Wabnsha tallied what proved to be the winning run In
Ihe top of the fifth inning when
Matly Arens reached on an error , st ole second and scorer)
on a single by Jeff Hanson .
Mark Standinger and Joe Anderson of Plninview and Jeff
Noll of Wabasha had two lilts
each . Anderson was the losing
pitcher while Dave Klein picked up Ihe victory .
ST , CHARI.ES
oco 000 O-O ) 1
LAKE CITr
110 100 x-I I «
Ooan Malorui, 1 R«y McRcady M) and
Bill Hnnkanoni Jim T»ckmann and Oava
Tackmann.
WABASHA
on 010 «-S I 7
PLAINVIEW
001 101 O—S i 4
Oavi Klein and John 51. Jacauaw J IM
Andanon, John Andirirm (7) and Otna

Kolin.

-W . - . .
T

. .-

BOX SCORE
Owatonna (0) ,
¦ ib rh
. .. . .-'
J«0
Hau«n, cf
Rongllan, 3b 3 0 0
Krlslcl, c
3 11
Plecklnger.. » 3 t o
Prieba, lb
3 00
Webilcr, rf 2 0 0
tone, rf
II0
Rltstnamr, It 2 t Q
Spodinki, 5b . 1 1 0
Jurvsblulh, 2b 1 0 0
.2 0 1
Kytola, p
Hopplen, pr-v 0 J 0
Ankrum, p
0 0o
Tolali
30 11 13 Total* . - .- ; - . : 24 0 2
A—Ran for Hammernlk In 7th.
V-Ran for Kytola In «lh.
Winona Hloh
0 3 ¦ 1 1 1 1 2-1!
Winona High (11)
ibr h
3 11
Lundi, 3b
Rendahl, el
4 II
Cast, P
10 0
ZaborowiVI, p 0 O 6
Henjil, p
00 0
4 0 0
Wit*, lb
5earbrBh, If 3 2 1
Knvur, rl
4 3 i
Hamirnik, c 1 2 2
Betlul, pr .a 0 0 0
Kahntts, 3b 4 2 3
20 1
Wright, is

Owa tonna

0 0 '0 9 0 0 0 — 0

Ahrens

BYRON; Minn. -A sub-district track meet will be held
here Wednesday, with the top
lour finishers in each individual events and the top two finishers in the relays advancing
to the District Three meet in.
Rochester Friday.
Bidding for honors will be
host Byron , Dodge Center, Dover-Eyota , Elgin-Millville , Kasson - Mahtorvile, Lake City;
Mazeppa , Pine Island
, Plain¦
¦
view St. Charles, Stewartvills
and Wabasha.
The meet is scheduled to get
started at 3:45 p.m.

wall in the seventh frame , and
came around to score when the
shortstop threw the ball away
on another infield hit by Kreuzer. Kreuzer later scored on a
wild pitch.
Winona , with an overall record of 11-5, will host John Marshall in the Sub-District Three
finals Thursday afternoon at
4:30. The Winhawks edged the
Rockets . 8-7 earlier this season in Rochester. The winner
will meet the winner of a game
between Wabasha and Lake
City also to be played ThursMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
day oh May 29 in Rochester, — A North Dakota prep run- :
' '
. - ' ¦:¦. '
ning back sought by several
colleges has signed a national
Openings in youth
letter of intent to attend the
baseball programs
University of Minnesota , according to Coach Cal Stoll .
Openings are still availahle in
Signed v;as Doug Beaudoin , a
the Park-Eec Department's
6-foot, 190-pound running back
boys' baseball program and the
from Jamestown. The all-state
girls' softball program.
Anyone interested in playing performer in football and basshould contact the Park-Rec of- ketball was ; voted the . outfice. Boys ages 6-14 are eligible standing prep athlete in North
Dakota this year.
and girls 8-16.

Gophers sign
ND. prep sta r

Seagram's
7Crown.
It's America's
whiskey.
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E—Wrijht, ' ' . Ronglicn, Pleeklnjcr, Spo¦
denka. .- '
RBI—Lunde, C««, Hammernik, Ahr- .
tns 5, Wristit. •' ,. ' ¦'
2B-Rondalil, Scarborough, Ahr«n».
3B—Ahrem.
HR-Hjnde, Ahrens.
SB-Lunde, Rendahl, Kriuiel, Wright ,
Krljt ol.
- SF-Cate.
Left—Winona 3, Owatonna 3.
IP. H R ER BB SO
0
0 0 0 4
Cast (W, 4-2) .. .. 5
0 0
l
1 0
Zaborowsk i . . . . . . . 1
¦
¦
'
1 0 0 0 0
Htngtl (LP)¦ . . .. . 1
7
1
4
.
4
.
11
v.
.:;.
,
..,.:
..,
Kytola .
*
2 2 2 2 0 .
Ankrum
• 1WP—Ankrum.

Wabasha, Lake City
advance in District 3
Wabasha and Lake City advanced to Hie finnln of the East
Sub-District baseball tournament, in District Threo Monday.
Lnke Cily, with Jim Tackmann hurling a thrre-hltfe r and
blasting n solo homer in the
fourth intiinR, shut out St,
Charles 5-0 .
Wnbn.slwi, scoring Hie winni n g
run in the fift h Inniii R, held
off Plainview to escape with n
5-4 victory.
Wabasha and Lnke Cily will
clash for the East crown
Thursday, with a fli p of a coin
to decide tho site of the game.
In the West Sub-District ,
Dodge Center stumped Slewartville 7-4 and Pine Island blanked Mazeppa 10-0 in five innings as John Miller hurled a
three-hitter. Dodge Center and
Pine Islniul will clash Thursday at 4:15 p.m. at Dodge Center for the West title .
In other district games slated to be played Thursday, hoehosler John Marshall will travel to Winona High nnd Red

.

Sub-district track
meet set at Byron

Case

BIG NINE
(Final)

' ¦ -. '

* i_ -_
;^- itirnuhg
after a- walk
to Greg
Scarborough and an infield single by Kreuzer. Ross Hamerhik
singled to drive in Winona's
first run of the game, and Ahrens followed with his triple to
knock in two more.

i^^i^S^^

highlight Distri ct I

Irevino fourth
in $$ standings

¦¦ «

CASE, a burly righthander, did
not allow a hit or a walk as
Winona built up a 6-0 advantage after five innings. But
with his team slated to open
tournament p l a y Thursday,
Coach Jerry Raddatz decided
to give the other two starters
on the staff , Greg Zaborowski
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Wino- .Winona 's third entrant ^ Pete and Denny Hengel, a chance
to get some work .
na 's Mark Peterson and Bill Hartwich , lost his opening sing"Case wanted a no-hitter , but
Colclough proved they deserved les match to Scott Branden-

2 shutouts, upsets
Two shutouts highlighted action in District, One's East SubDistrict baseball tournament
action Monday at Spring Grove.
But in the west, well , it was
upset after upset at Grand
Meadow.
In the East , Rushford blanked
Mabel-Canton 8-0, Caledonia
spanked Houston 3-0 and Spring
Grove nudged Lewiston 3-2. La
Crescent , the Root River Conference champion , had a firstround bye.
In the West , Spring Valley
toppled LeRoy-Ostrander , runner-up in the Maple Leaf Conference, 4-2; Lanesboro upended No. 3 Preston 7-4 ; Wykoff
stumped Maplo Leaf champion
Chattield 5-2 ; and Grand Meadow tripped No. 4 Harmony 11-2.

¦ «,. ¦ ¦ ' •
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Minn. — Mike
OWATONNA,
Case will have to wait until
Thursday if he wants to throw
a perfect game, but his Performance here Monday afternoon still provided a feeling of
relief for his coach and teammates.
Hampered by arm trouble
most of the season, Case appeared lo be back in top form
Monday as he tossed five perfect innings before giving wa
to another pitcher in Winona's
11-0 romp over the Indians.
The victory coupled with Red
^
Wing's 4-0 loss to Faribault and
Rochester John Marshall's 14-9
defeat at the hands of Big Nine
Conference champion Austin ,
gave the Winhawks sole possession of second place in the final league standings .
In the only other Big Nine tilt
played Monday, Albert Lea
toppled Bochcester Mayo 7:3.

IUQ8AM OISIIILIIIS CO., H.Y.C. BUNDED WIIISKtY, SO FKOOF.6J% CHAIN K1UHM. SPIRITS.

Aar on, Braves^ upsfooed by Brewers

¦
Club act ivities noted .".''' ,

The Gopher State Sportsmen's Club, La Crescent,
Minn., will meet this Thursday at 8 p.m. to discuss the
summer season and review some of the activities that have
kept members busy in the past weeks.
Among the activities was a project to groom the road
leading to club's trap range, making ready for the season.
The range is now open for shooting on Sunday mornings,
and under the lights; Tuesday evenings . .
Ken Sherwood has announced plans to begin work on a
large bore shooting range for the club " — with hopes of completion in the near future.
.
Area fishermen are making use of the boat landing tha
club provided near the west channel bridge , and a new
sign will soon proclaim the club's action in making the site
available.

. . . and other drivel

The dictionary defines drivel : as stupid , childish talk or
meaningless dabbling , but that definition has to- be rewritten when dealing with "Stories of th« Old Duck Hunters and
Other Drivel," a delightful book by the late Gordon MacQuarrie. ¦ •;
The title says so, but there's no drivel in this collection
of short , humorous outdoor stories.
MacQuatrrie, fornaerly the outdoor editor for the Milwaukee Journal
, first published these tales in one of the
country's¦ '. .'¦major outdoor magazines. Now, some of . the
better of these stories are in the collection, published by
Stackpole Books.
The characters of the stories are the members of The
Old Duck Hunters, Inc. — with the "INC" standing for incorrigible, There are just two actually, the writer and "Mr .
President." Hizzoner , the president, was actually MacQuarrie's father-in-law, but as you read the tales — . following
their escapades through the duck marsh and trout stream
Mt could be anyone, of a hundred people you know: grandfathers, uncles, neighbors. ,,
The members of the ODH were ardent hunters and
fishermen — and equally ardent practical jokers . As they
galavant about the Boies Brule, the magnificent Namekogan
and the St. Croix rivers of Wisconsin , Mr. President is always getting the best of the dub's juni or member — but
he doesn't care.
Everything from the old worn brown mackimav , to the
100-year-old duck decoys, serve to animate the warmth tha t
MacQuarrie weaves into his tales*
The publishers call this book an "easy-chair book , " which
actually means it's part of a special series, but that's an
apt name. It's a book that can be read in snatches — a piece
here and a chapter there. The tales are worth the reading
and they spark many a memory of good days In the grouse
woods or duck blind.
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Christian Action took over
6ole possession of the No. 1 spot
in the National Church Softball
League Monday, thanks , in part
to St. Matthew's help.
Christian Action stopped Faith
Lutheran 6-4 as: Steve Craney
collected three hits, while St.
Matthew 's handed Central Lutheran its first defeat via an . 11-6
decision as Steve Czapiewski of
St. Matthew 's and John Linsay of Central homered .
In other games, First Baptist
stopped
Evangelical
United
Methodist 9-1 and the Knights
of Columbus bombed Cathedral
15-9 as Jim Gantzer led the way
with four hits, including a triple and a homer. Fran McCann
had four hits for Cathedral.

By EI) SHKARER
ATLANTA (AP ) - "It' s going to take time and patience ,
but I think the fans here will go
for it ," said Bernle "Boom
Boom " Geoffrion after being
named head coach of the National Hockey League's new Atlanta franchise.
"I' m not saying wo are going
to win tlie Stanley Cup because
we will have many young players ," he said , "but we arc going to try for the champ ionship.
I hale to lose. "
Geoffrion , one of the NHL' s
all-time greats during his 16year playing career wilh the
Montreal Canadiens and the
New York Rangers , was given
the task Monday of developing
n new ice hockey team in an
area that , has had little exposure In the sport.
The (cam slill has no nickname and no players, Fans arc
participating in n namo-theteam contest and Atlanta will

ST, PAUL (fl.' — Bob Darwin
will be trying lo cut down on
his swing and help Minnesota
cut off a slump as the Twins
open, a two-game series tonight
at Kansas City,
After jumping off to a .432
start with six home runs and 19
runs batted in, ' Darwin has
managed only a .108 average
over the past 16 games.
And Minnesota , needing his
bat to make up for ailing Tony
Oliva , has dropped six of its
last seven: games and slipped
from first to third in the American League West.
"I find most clubs trying to
pitch me away, but I've been
my own worst enemy," said
Darwin after the team 's workout at Met Stadium Monday.
"I've been try ing to pull everything, pulling my head and

choose its players next month
in an expansion draft during
the NHL meetings.
It will mark Geoffrion 's second venture as a head coach In
the NHL. He coached the New
York Rangers during the enriy
portion of the 19B3-9 campaign
before he was forced to resign
because of a stomach ailmenit .
He has served since then ns a
Ranger scout.
The 41-year-old former superstar ranks as one of the leading
scorers in NHL history with 393
goals. He become the second
player to score So goals in a
season in 19(51 , Ihe year he was
named the league 's Most Vnluabl Player.
Geoffrion , whose sizzling sl-ap
shot earned him the nicknarno
"Hoom Boom ," led tilie NHL in
scoring in 1355 nnd 19(51. Flo
played on seven Stanley Cup
championshi p loams nt Montrea l.
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63</i West Fourth

Kendell - O'Brien maintained
its lead in the Monday night
Class A trap, snooting league
with a top score of 220 out of
250 this week at the Winona
Sportsmen 's- Club range.
Rocco 's Pub and Pizza moved
a step closer to the leaders with
this week's second . best round
of ¦:210'.•.- ¦' ¦•
Jack Kramer led all the individual scoring, shattering 50
1
straight , while Gene Hengel ,
Tom Hengel and Myles Vaughn
dusted 25 straight.
Mary , Aj in Boland wasn t to
be outdon e, as she smashed 25
straight to be the first woman to
accomplish that fete at the club
this season.
Monday 's, win puts KendellO'Brien 19 points ahead of the
Oasis Bar with 43%. points in
league standings , while Rocco's
is third , Rollingstone Lumber
fourth , Bill arid Betty's fifth
and Matzbe Blocks sixth.

Twins cut off slump

Geoff rion will coach
Atlanta NHL franchise

W |iH|

Kendell-Q f Brien
maintains lead
in tra p league

Darwin trying to cut
down on swing, help

Christian Action
sole leader in
Church National
CHURCH SOFTBALL
NATIONAL LEAOUH
'
.' ¦ ' ' . W L
W
Chrlit. Action 5 0 Cathedral
2
Ctntra l LUtll. 1 i K «I .C
0
St. MallhBVd'i i 7 United Math. J
0
First Baptist 1 2
Faith Luth.

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Henry
Aaron and the Atlanta Braves
returned to- the city pf their
glorious past Monday night,
and for a third successive year
were upstaged by a young Milwaukee Brewers pitcher,
Lloyd Gladden, a 25-year-old
right-hander flown in from the
Brewers' Evansville farm for
the night, handcuffed the
heavy-hitting National Leagr
uers on six hits through seven
shutout innings. John Briggs
and George Scott backed him
with home runs and the Brewers won the third annual exhibition 2-1.
Aaron , who sparked the
Braves to two pennants in their
13 seasons in Milwaukee prior
to 1965, received a standing
ovation from the 10,120 fans.

Phont 454-4608

opening nry hips too soon. I've
been swinging too big:"
Twins Manager Bill Rigney
said Darwin must redesign his
strike zone and take certain
pitches.
"Most of the times they 're a
ball , but he's b e e n swinging
wildly with too big a swing,"
Rigney said.
The Twins skipper will leave
Darwin in the lineup, lut there
will be some other changes
tonight,
Rigney said he plans to use
Eric Soderholm at third base in
place of Steve Braun , and put
Rick Renick in left field for
Steve Brye.
Braun has averaged .108 over
the past 13 games after a fast
start.
Harmon Killebrew , who has
just four runs batted in and a
.140 average for those 13
games, will stay in the lineup.
Rigney chatted with Oliva
Monday, and said the league 's
defending batting champion "is
determined to start running
and determined to be with us
soon ," Oliva has been sidelined
following knee surgery,
Jim Kaat , 4-1, will pilch for
the Twins tonight against Dick
Drago , 2-2. Rigney said Jim
Perry, 3-3, will pitch Wednesday night.

Hawk B squad
edges Indians

But the 38-year-old superstar,
now only 69 home runs behind
Babe Ruth's career record 714,
managed only a soft fly to center and liner to short in two
tries against Gladden.
The Braves, beaten 1-0 by
Skip Lockwood two years ago
and again by minor leaguer
Bill Leinheiser last year,
needed a two-base throwing error by reliever Earl Stephenson
to break a 25 2-3 scoreless inning drought against Brewer
pitching.
Oscar Brown reached second
on the eighth inning error and
came in on Dusty Baker's
single.
Brewer catcher Ellle Rodriguez was impressed with Gladce, but hardly
den's performan
¦
awed. . . . '
"It's a lot easier to pitch in a

scoreboard
BASEBALL
MONDAY'S RESULTS
LO<AL SCHOOLS—
Winona High II, Owatonna ». ' ¦' ' .
BIG MINEAustln 14, Rochester JM ».
Albert Lea 7, Rochester Mayo J.
Faribault 4, Red Wing 0.
DISTRICT THREE—
Wabasha 5, Plainview 4.
Lake City . 5, . St. Charles ».
Dodge Center 7, Stewartville 4 .
Pine Island 10, Mazeppa 0.
DISTRICT ONE—
Rushtord 8, Mabel-Canton ».
Caledonia 3, Houston 0.
Spring Grove l, Lewlilori 1.
Wykoff ,'S; Chatfleld 2.
Spring Valley 4> LeRoy-Oslrander 2.
Lanesboro 7, Preston 4. ¦ (Srand Meadow 11, Harmony 2.
PEPIN SUB-REGIONAL. Durand" 11, Pepin 0.
Plum Cily «, Arkansaw I.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
MONDOVI SUB-REGIONAL^
Mondovi vs. Black River Falls , 1 p.m.
PEPIN SUB-REGIONAL—
Durand vs. Plum Cily, 4:13 p.m.

TRACK

TODAY'S MEET5
WI AA REOIONALS—.
*t Osseo-Falrchild (Class C).
At La Crosse Logan (Class C).
At UW-Rlver Falls (Class B),
WEDNESDAYS MEETS
AT BYRON-^- ¦:- .
District 3' s sub-district tournament.

TENNIS

MONDAY'S RESULT S
B1C TUNE - .CHAMPIONSHIPS—
Rochester Mayo 31, Mankato 14, Winona 22, Austin 20> ',, Rochester JM 15Vi,
Owatonna 9, Red Wing I, Faribault a,
AlBerl Lea J.

GOLF

MONDAY'S RESULT S
BIC NINE CHAMPIONSHIPS—
Rochester JM 4*4 , Austin ««, Red
Wing 472, Rochester . Mayo 471, Albert
La* - 478, Mankato 47», Owatonna - 441, !
Winona High 484, Faribaull 415.
DURAND REGIONAL—
Eau Claim Memorial 207, Dvrand 21),
Eau Claire North 338, Oneo-Falrchlld
360, Mondov i M4, Altoona 110, ElavaStrum 392, Fall Creek 40*. \
WHITEHALL REGIONALBlack River Falls 324, NHIIiville 227.
Whitehall 32», O-E .T 337, Artadla 34»,
Holmen 3J0, C-FC 354, Blair 171, Independence 40J.

Pat Stnlimann ' tallied a Mfi
nnd Wendy Poznnc n 493 in the
Westgnte Bnrmudn
Bowling
Loaguo Monday .
Tho Medics had an 027 and
the Counlry Gals nnd Westgnte
Bowl both had a 2,,')03 ,

ROCHESTER Minn. - The
advantage of playing , on its
home course proved to be a
boon to Rochester John Marshall as the Rockets staved
off an Austin chargf to win the
Big Nine Conference golf tournament Monday with a 27-hole
total of 464, just two better than
the Packers. A
While the host. Rockets were
setting the pace, Winona High's
representatives were battling
with the tightly packed field for
a first division slot but fell to
eighth with a final total of 484
- just 20 shots off the winning
mark.
Daryl Anderson led the Hawk
efforts with rounds of 37, 38
and 40 for a total of 115, good
enough for fourth place" on the
individual list.
Cragi Hovland of John M arshall took medalist honors with
a tourney total of 108.
"The teams were all bunched
so close together after the first

PEPIN ,
stretched its winning streak to
six Rames here Monday by
cruising past Pep in 11-0 in the
opening round of the Pepin
Sub-Regional baseball tournament .
In the first Rame of the afternoon , Plum City jumped out to
an 8-0 lead after three innings
and then held on for a 9-8 verdict over Arkansaw . Gary
Bothum was the winning p itcher , and Gary Luebker belted
three doubles and drove in five
runs for the Blue Devils.
Junior righthander Don Sinz
and senior righthander Greg
Brantner combined for a twohit shuloul as Durand climbed
above the .500 mark for the
first time since early in the
season. The Panthers now own
an 8-7 record overall and will
take on Plum City in Pepin
Wednesday at 4:15 p.m .
Brantner was also a key figure at the plate stroking three
doubles in four at bats and
knocking in a pair of runs. Pat
/Vchenbach went 2-for-4 for the
winners.
PEPIN
ooo coo o— 0 2 4
D-URAND
401 501 X— II U 2
Bob Carlson, Gary Hoyt (1), and Oordon Hoyt / Don Sim, Craj Brantner (I),
and Dave Hollman.

18 holes," says Hawk coach
John Pendleton ,"That any one
of the schools could have won
in the last nine holes,".'
As it was, more than one finishing position was decided by
just one shot as JM finished
with 464, Austin 466, Red Wing
472, Rochester Mayo 473, AlbeYt Lea 478 Mankato 479 Owatonna 481 Winona 484 and Faribault 485.
The Winona golfers showed a
consistant performance in Monday 's outing, with just five
strokes separating the players
after Anderson. Bill Blaisdell
came in with a 122, Steve Libera a 123, Bill Ward a 124, Ted
Biesanz a¦ 125
and Pat McGuire
¦
a 127.

' ' • . . ':

The Hawks' next outing
will be on the Winona Country
Club fairways as they host District Three playoffs Thursday,
beginning at 7:30 a.m. The 13team field will be narrowed for
regional play nebct week.

Ramblers tie for
10th in state golf
Bill Cheilak (Dul, Cathedral)
Joe Mirochai (Grace)
John Conley (Loyola)
Mike Bol (St. CtoiW Cath.) . . .
Gary Bartlelt : (Benllde)
Kevin Shea (Owa. Marian) ..
Jim Mulcahy (Brady)
...;...
PAUL LEAP (COTTER) ... '.:
Mike Selmeckl (Pactlll) . . . . . .

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, (AP)
—The Minnesota Invader , running with what ita driver called
a "sick" engine, was among
the new cars that failed to
make the prestigious field for
the 56th Indianapolis 500 auto
race .
The St. Paul-owned car ran
at only 175 miles per hour during Sunday 's qualifying run ,
more than three m.p.h. slower
than the slowest time among
the 33 cars that qualified.
"We just got caught up in a
money shortage," said chief
mechanic Paul Leffler. "The
money was apparently tied up
in escrow and we didn't get the
engine we were promised by
the Minnesota people."
' Driver Larry Dickson called
the engine in the car "sick and
very old. "
'An engine man told us we
were down 12-15 m.p.h, from
where w« would have been if
we had gotten the now engine ,"
Dickson said.

TEAM TOTAL!
Hopklni Blaka 1J7, SI. Thomai Academy 239, Duluth Cathedral 141, St.
Paul Cralin 345, Faribault BA ]4I„ Austin Pacelli 352, Frldley Grace 153, SI.
Louis Park, Btnllda 155, Owatonna MarIan 254. St. Paul Hill-Murray 541, COTTER 311. St. cloud Cathedral 511, SPA
5(3, Mankato Loyola 141, Minnehaha Academy 247, Parlbault 5hattuck 374, Kochtiter Lourdes JW, De La Sill* W, St.
Bornard'j 389, St. Agnei JM, chaika
Guardian Anq«li 110, Onamla Croiicr
117.
(Top

Individual!
II and ties)

Bill Simonet (St. Thomas)
..
Gary Durcn (Pactlll)
.
Dnn Lulher IBIakt) ,:
John Shlmpach (Owl. Marian)
BUI Oswald (Oul. Calhidral)
Jamej Heide (Blaka)
Dernli Tracy (Crotlnl . .. . . . .
Bob Wild (St. Thomas)
.
Mike Goslak (Grace ) .
...
Mid* Malone (Faribault BA)
Mark O'Brien (Parlbault BA)
Kevin Traacy (Cretin)

JS-36—72
1937—74
40J6—74
I4-41—77
37 .41—74
lt-40-71
11-41—71
11-43—10
4D-40—10
38-42—JO
40-40—10
40-40—80

Fritz Schaafer (Dlaki)
JIM CARROLL (COTTER) . . .
Tim Faust (Da La Salle)
Mike Strang (Oul. Cilfiedral)

3»-43—81
41-40—83
11-44—81
41-43—11

Tom

Young

(Bonlldel

41-42—83
43-40—13
44-31—tl
13-41—*J
43.43—(4
41-43—84
43-43—15
JM4-rJ5
40-45—83

Invader fails to
qualify at Indy

Durand whips
Pepiilll-flto
extend streak

Galesviile Open
slated Jul y 8-9

Stahmann hits 186

JM win s Big Nine

WAYZATA, Minn. - Winona
Cotter managed a tie for 10th
place in Monda y's State Independent High School golf tournament at the Woodhill Country
Club; matching St. Paul Hill. ¦
.' '
Murray 's 262. The annual meet
title went to Hopkins Blake for
the second year in a row on the
strength of its 237 finish .
Bill Simonet of St. Thomas
Ac ademy set the solo pace with
a one over par 72 on the 6,408yard Wayzata course. The best
Rambler finish came on Jim
Carroll's 83, as he and teammate Paul Leaf finished in the
fop 25 individuals. Leaf shot an
Wis. " -. ' Durand 85. .

¦
OWATONNA , Minn. - Winona High' s B squad concluded its
season above the .500 mark by
edging Owntonnn 's R squad 4-3
hero Monday afternoon.
Catcher John Mueller drove
in two runs a n d scored two
ftALESVH-LE , Wis. - The
runs , and Bob Hengel tossed a
diilesville.O
p e n Golf Tournafour-hitter and struck out five ment has b-een scheduled for
to pick up the victory.
Golf Club here
In the third inning Mueller the Galesviile "
drove in Doug Case and Larry July fl-9.
The nine - hole , 3,000-yard
Rehrens with a single and then
scored himself by swiping sec- Galesviile course is reported in
ond and coming in on a wild "fine play ing condition right
throw by the catcher. In the now,"
The Holiday Open is schedsixth ho tagged another single
and came home on a double uled for Sept. 2-3.
¦
by his younger brother, Randy
Mueller.
Winona won seven of lis 1,1
games this season.
WINONA B
001 001 0—4 4 2
OWATONNA B .. . .. 00O 0) I 1-3 4 ?
Hcnool and J, MuolUri Chriitey and
Htrtel.

scouting chief Jim Wilson, who
pitched the first no hitter at
County
Stadium; Charlie
Grimm, manager inA the early
1950s, and ex-players Andy Pafko and Johnny Logan.
Aaron , who signed a threeyear, $600,000 contract this
spring, has six home runs in
the 28 games he has played this
year. He figures he can break
Ruth's record—once considered
the most unapproachable in
baseball—sometime in 1974 il
he stays healthy.
"The important thing is to hit
30 or 35 this year," Aaron said.
"I can't settle for 15 or 20. I'm
somewhat behind last year and
I've got to get hot, put together
some real good weeks."
Aaron admitted receiving oc
casional bate mail from per
Also present were Brewers' sons who seem to equate break

game like this because guys
are going for the first pitch a
lot," Rodriguez said. "In a real
game , the hitters would bear
down harder.
"He wasn't overpowering hut
^
when he had to get the strike
he'd! come back and get it," he
said ."He threw sliders, fork
balls and fast balls. All we
threw at Aaron were fast
balls."
Aaron was one of nine former
Milwaukee Braves on hand.
Pitcher Phil Niekro and outfielder Rico Carty still play for
the Braves, while Eddie Mathews and Lew Burdette are Atlanta coaches. Mathews is rumored in line to move up to
manager, with the Braves
floundering at 12-20 under Linh
Harris.

41-40—11

For the Latest Winona
Area Weather Forecast
Any Time of Day or Night

|

PHONE ——

454-1230
And Get the Weather
Picture 150 Ti mes
Weekly On Radio

Dog association
meets Thursday

Members of the Tri-State
Hunting D OR Association will
hold a meeting Thursday In the
Spanish House on thd campus
of SI. Mary 's College beginning
at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting will be devoted
to finalizing plans (or the licensed trials scheduled for June
3 and 4 and all nWmbeivi are
urged to attend.

ing Ruth' s record with flag
burning. But he said he has yet
to encounter the kind of pressure that almost twisted Roger
Maris' personality when Maris
broke another Ruth record by
hitting 61 home runs in 1961.
"I really don't ieel any pressure yet, so I don 't know how
I'll handle it ," Aaron said . "I
suppose when I'm really within
striking distance of 714 and all
the newspapers and everybody
come around all the time, I'll
feel it, but I really can 't tell
how I'll react."
To Harris, Aaron 's chances
hinge on the durability of the
knee that required frequent
draining last year.
"There 's ;no doubt in my
mind he can do it if he stays
healthy," Harris said. "His
health is fine and I don 't think
his knee has been bothering
him much this year.
• "He won't play any 150
games—no way—but he played
139 last year despite some pain.
He's in good shape and he's
even stolen a base this year."
Burdette thinks Aaron may
have taken a different course to
immortality had he not been a
teammate of Mathews'.
"I firmly believe that if , he
hadn 't started trying to beat
Mathews out for the club home
run leadership, he 'd have been
the next .400 hitter ." Burdetto
said. ;¦'• . : ' ¦
"Henry 's secre t is he's able
to get the thick part of the bat
on the ball more than most
people who ever played the
game. You . can get his bat out
of the rack now and you 'll find
it won't be marked up except in
¦
the middle." ,; '

Scoreboard
Baseball
AMERICAN LEAOUH
• ' HAST - ' ' '
W, L. Pet. C»
10 ,tt»
CUvtlaml . . . . . . . ^7
Dalroll ...... .... H U .571
1V4
1J U .51* Vf,
Balllmor*
5
Ntw York ....... 11 U M*
Boston
. . ....... » 17 .Ma TH
..
^
I 17 .110 I
Mllwauka*
"
- ' WEST
1» !• 4«
Chlcaoo .. .
! 10 .M
H
Oakland . .. .. . : . . !
11 Ml 'III
MINNESOTA .. .. IT
.M4
5
T<txa«
. . . . . . . . . . IS It
Kansas City .... 1J 18 .<» 71i
California .- .. . . . . II
50 .MI »
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 7, Twiai *, 10 Innlnga.
Oakland 4. California ).
TODAY' OAMEt
Cilllomla (F«!«r 0-1) at Oakland (Odom 2-11, ntflrif.
Minnesota (Kail 4-1) at Kin«i City
(Drago 2-3), night,
Chlcaso. (Bthnun 5-4) at T«a» (Oogolawtki 3-1), night.
Mllwaukaa (Uinborj 1.1) at telrolt
(Coleman »-:), night.
Clavaland (Perry 7-1) tt New York
(Stortlomyra 44J, night.
Baltlmora (MtNally 4-J) It Boston
(Sleosrf 1-1), nl&hf.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
calllomla al Oakland, . nlgnt.
Mlnntsota at Kiniai City, nlgrtf.
Chicago at Tarnas,' -' night.
Milwaukee It Dftrolt, night.
Cleveland at Now York, night- ¦ - . •
Baltlmora at Boston, night,
NATIONAL
LBACUB
¦
HAST -. . : ' ' .
W. L. Pet . CB
7 .781
New York ,, .. . .. 15
¦
¦
Pittsburgh . - . . . - 1» U iaOO -. *
Chicago . . . . . . . . . 13
15. .500 ?
Philadalphli
. . . . 15
17 M9 10
Montreal . . . . . . . . 1«
l» ' ,4ia U1-* .
SI. Loula . . . . . . . . II 21 JH l«4 .

WEST

Houston
....10
11 .423
Loi Angeltl . . . . . 2 0 J4 ,588 1
.545 2H
Cincinnati . . . . . . . I
I
15
i
San Diego . . ; . . . 15 'If . M l
Atlanta
. . . . . . . . . 12 20 .373 t
,114;
lOVi
San Franclno . . . 12
25
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal t, Philadelphia 1.
Houston 7, San Diego 0.
San Francisco f. Los Angalei I
.
TODAY' OAMES
it
Chicago
CCenlryM)
New York
(Jenkins 1-4),
Pittsburgh (Blasi 4-1) tt If, Louis
(Cleveland M), night.
Sin Franduo (CumoarUnd M0 »» La»
Angelef (Sulton 5-0), night.
MlTvaukoa (!)
All«n'» (I)
Atlanta
(Nle-kro 3-4 ) at Clndrinatl
¦'- . . . ' a b r h' bl
.
a b r h . bl (Grlmsley 2-0). night.
Perez ss
2 o 0 0 Davli cf
5 0 01
Houston (Wllaon 1-1 and CrlfRn 0-0)
Williams 3b 3 0 1 0 Hclsa 5b
1 0 O.O at San Diego (Klrby 3.1 and Orelf
Oarr rf
3 0 2 & "rheobld lb 2 1 0 1 J-4), 2, twl-nlghl.
412 1
turn rt
l 0 6 » Scotl lb
Philadelphia IStlma 1-4) al Montreal
0 0 0 0 (Stpneman) j-41, night.
Cerly If
2 0 0 0 Vos$ rf
Aaron lb
2 0 0 0 BrigSJ lb
2 111
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
OiBrown If 3 1 0 0 Lahoud If
1 0 1 0 : Philadelphia at . Montreal, hlght.
Breaile lb 1 0 C O ;<onl9laro rf 4 0 0 0
New York at Chicago.
Evans sy : 1 0 1 0 Stephensn p 0 0 0 0
Pittsburgh- »r St, Louli, tilgtit.
Baker cf
4 0 1 I Slaton p
000 5
Atlanta at Cincinnati.
Oirrldo 2b 3 0 1 0 Ferrnro Jb 4 0 0 0
San Francisco ot Los Angilea, night.
Ntlbauer p 2 0 6 0 Rodriguci c 3 0 1 .0
Houston at Sari Diego, night,
Tbrroalba p V 0 0 o Auorbch JI 4 0 2 0
' ¦ ¦•
. ¦
.
. .
.: .
Millar ph
1010
Clfrdden p 2 0 1 0
Caianovaj c 4 0 1 0 Reynolds lb 0 0 0 0
Totals
33 1 « 1 totals
32 2 I 2
At lanta
, . . 000 000 010—1
.:¦
. . . :. .
Miiwnuka*
000 110 OOx—2
E—Auerbach, Stephenson. DP—Milwaukee 1. LOB—Atlanta 11, Milwaukee 11.
2b — Cenanova , Aucfbactv Scott. HR—
Brlggi, Scott. SB—La tioud.
. IP H R ER BB SO
Nelbauer L .. . . : . . : 5
1 2 2-2
4
Torreilbai . . . . . . . . 3
1 0 O i l
Oladolm W . . . . . . . 7
O
0
4
1
*
S»«ph«nson
1
1 1
i
l
l
Slaton . . -. ¦:. . :.:. :< 1
1 0
0 1 1
T-2:17. A—10,120.

Cage loops at

YMGA

Two adult basketball leagues
will be conducted at the Winon a .. YMCA this summer.
A church league will play on
Thursdays, from June 15-Aug;
10. A college and adult league : .'.
will play on Fridays from June
16-Aug. 18.
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Want to Know How Easy They
Are to Own? ASK US!
A SIZE AND 1 MF7—7 hp with W mower at no
A POWER FOR I extra cost. The MF low-cost loadEVERY YARD Ier with dozens of big-tractor
...EVERY USE \ foatureslTwo model9.
MF8—8 hp brand-now model
« . r, . m
PricosSUirt
m nQe d3 no shlftindl Famous WF
As Low As
Ok Hydra Speed transmission is
CCQC
W stflndard!
W MF12—12 hp deluxe tractor. Varl$353
Drive. Fivo forward
[m 'm memml ¦able Spoed
eQds In any range without
s
P
IVI"
a^ B
M—v .
-,| |f shifting! hp
brand-new mode!.
"^
/S'
f MF14—14
S d A The World's
Gigciest iot
in MF line. Fastest,tool
Hi-Rango for extra speod. Lo*
vtix Mu i Fl,
^^o
pomrl

\tSrl
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Wm9
xmW ^^^\\
F SP^
>SI
J^9
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Now
RIDING MOWERS TOO!
5 an^ 6 hp mot,B'i,

wilh tractor-tough de«
Pondabll
ltyl

V^p^J^^^Sl^^ as low as $349
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TRADE NOW l

CONVENIENT CREDIT!
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Your Downtown Home of Complete Undercar Car* . . •

LKWKi#

TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE

Opon 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
SMurdayt 7:30 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
Phone 152.2772
116 W. 2nd St „ Winona , Minn.
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND A DEAL.I

Florida horse wins
Appaloosa Hi Point
Honey's Command owned and
shown by Hadley Campbell of
St. Petersburg, Fla., won the
Hi Point performance award at
the Appaloosa horse show at
Big Valley Ranch Sunday.
Honey's Command compiled
23 points to win the title
Cotton Sox, with Mary Viefe
of Palmyra, Wis., aboard , won
the youth Hi Poiat Award with
'
.J
21 points.
r
o¥ew:
390 entries.
. The show

1971 Colts: 1 Oarvln ' .Heights- Tucker, Roxy Etilarsl 2. S.M.'J Super Sport,
Bernadette Ruckdjashcl; 1. Snowcap'l
t X Jim, Had ley Campbell.
1970 Colts: I. Checo Stay Ready, Had.
ley Campbell; I. Money Creeki Rock
Paul's
3,
Campbell;
Bounce,
Butch
Mist, Allen Goelimao.
1949 Stallions: 1. Nava lo Quicksilver,
Xyne Schulerj 2. War Red's Echo, Gary
¦Campbell; 3. Princes Joker, Allen Goelzman. - ;
Aged Stallions) 1. Mighty Tim, Hadley Campbell; 2 Mr. High Bar, Hadley
Campbell:
1. Kagel' s Branded Man,
Butch. Campbell.
1971 Fillies: 1. Santee' Rpxle Reed,
Fred Neti; 1. Rebel' s Melody, . William
Hanson; 3. Honey's Llltla Lox, Hadley Campbell.
1970 Fillies: 1. San-Su-Rlta ot S.A.A.,
Marvin Brehmer; 2. June Big, Jerry
Steirkcl; 3. Lady Line Rider, Jim

French Open
off to quiet
siart Monday

.-¦-. PARIS (AP ) - With the 48
top players riot slated to compete until tie. third round , the
French Open Tennis tournament got off to a quiet start
Monday.. Two Americans , Brian Gottfired of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
and Mona Schallau of Iowa
City, Iowa . were among the
first-round victors. Gottfried
came from behind to defeat
Bernard Montrenaud of France
3-6, 6r4 , 6-0, 9-7 and Miss
Schallau edged Mrs . Anna
Maria Pinto Bravo of Argentina
4-6, &-2, 9-7.
Four Americans were beaten.
Ian Fletcher of Australia defeated Steve Turner of New
York 4-6, 6-0, 6-4, 6-3; Antonio
Zugarelli of Italy edged :Jim
McManus ot Berkeley, CaliL 64 , 3^6 , £3, 6-8, 6-3; Jean-Paul
Mayer of France whipped Jim
Osborne of Salt Lake City 8-6,
7-5, 6-4, and Kazuko Sawamatsu
of Japan easily beat Laura Dupont of Charlotte, N.C. 6-3, 6-2.
Guillermo. Vilas of Argentina
was leading Steve Faulk of
Covington, La. 5-4 in the first
set when Tain halted play in
their match. It will be resumed
today.

3 Gophers pace
qualifiers for
U.S. Open golf

ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) Rick Ehrmanntraut and two
teammates from the University
of Minnesota golf team claimed
the top three spots among the
11 regional qualifiers Monday
for the U.S. Open golf tournament.
Ehrmanntraut fired a hol e in
one and put together rounds of
71-68. His three-under-pa r 139
made him the only one of the
65 entrants to break par on the
par-72 , 6 ,578-yard
Somerset
Country Clxib.
The long-hitting junior from
St. Paul aced the par-3 fourth
hol e during the first round. He
used a seven iron on the 185yard hole.
Following
Ehrmanntraut
were university golfers John
Harris and Richard RadrJ er ,
both with rounds of 74-72 for
14fi .

The qualifiers now advance
to sectional play June 5-6 at
Chicago.
The other low 11 finisher s
were Ron Benson , St. Paul , 7275-147; Leo Spooner , Duluth ,
7G-72-H0; Jim Resell . Minneapolis , 73-75—148 Mike Fermoyle , Minneapolis , 72-77—149 ;
Ev Stuart , Duluth , 74-76—150 ;
Robert. Lucas, Minneapolis , 7674-150; Greg Harvey, Coon
Rap ids , 77-74—151 , and George
Cliff , Manknto , 78-74-152 .
Cliff defeated James Carlson ,
St. Paul , 78-74 , in a playoff for
the final spot. Carlson became
first alternate .
Brian Desatnik , a member of
South Carolina 's 1972 tennis
team , is from Johannesburg.
MARK TRAIL

Marshall.
1M»> Mares: 1. Brit*- Star Domino ll"i,
Helen Weisausal; 2. Lltlto Hopes, Brad
Fossum; 3 Chappo Princess, Scott Mueller. ' .
. Aged Mares: 1. Mighty Hold Tight,
Gary triSmpbeUt 3. Abiaraki Rival, Brad
Foiium; 3. Mighty NlarU, Bernadette
1 eV 2 Yr. Geldings: 1. Honey 's Loye
Letter, Gary Campbell; 2. Choctaw 's
Mock. Margaret Stewart) 3. Sun Glo
Comet, Brad Fosium.
GeWlngs 3 * .4 Yn.: 1. Cotton Son,
Hadley Campbell; 1. Twister 's Little Redeiih, Karla Hayes; 3. Abstrokce's P.V ,
William Hanson.
Geldings 5 and othur: I. Robl's R«J
Clilcara, Nancy Voeltz; 2. Curiosity D»e
Dae, Kurt; 3, D and M's Pine, Teri
¦ 'OSimon.:
'
1972 Foals: 1. Sleepv's Sweetheart McGarvin Heights
J,
Mary
Grupa
;
Cu»,
Super Santet, Jack Nankivll; 3. Sim's
Ron-tu, Bernadette Ruckdastiel.
Brood Mares: 1. Bur Oky Dolky, Kathy
Fleming: 2. Wapiti Say Now, Bernadette
Ruckdashel; 3. Chlcaro Charm, Judy
-Hoffman
Youlh Mares al Hallef: 1. Elcncls
Supper Tina, Dean Halllnger; 2. Garvin Heights Pablo, Kandl Herold; J.
Dominottis Brlte Star, Karla Hayol.
Youth Geldings at Halter: I. Cotfon
Sox , Mary vlghei . 2. Robl's Red Cliicaro, Nancy Voelti; 1. Twister 's LIIMc,
Karla . Hayei.
Most Colorful Horse: 1. Bunges Fancy McCue, Kathy Fleming; 2. Garvin
Heights ' . 'Tucker , 'Roxy .. Enters; ' 3. ' Domino ll's Copy Cat, Jim Marshall.
Youth Showmanship a) Halter (ll-undcr);. . D * M's Pine , Teri Simon; J
AB20 Red Cent, Cindy Lwleg; .3. T-wo
Dashes, Krys Cornwell.
Youth Showmanship at Halter (1412
yrs.): . 1. BV Rustler Will Power, Wendy
Woodworth; 2. Rob's Red Chicaro , Nancy Voeltz; 3. Cotton Sox, Mary Vleto ;
Youlh Bareback Horsemanship: 1. Money Creek's Windrow; Sally.- Shortrldge;
2. cebro Luck y Star, Lisa Fossum; 3.
Cotton Sox , Mary Vlele,
Costume Class: 1. Snowball Britches,
Kathy Suplno; 2. ABJD Red Cent, Carol
Lwcig.
Trial Class: 1, Honey Command , Hadley Campbell; 2 Princess Joker, Allen
GoetJman; 3. Paul' s Mist , Kim Erjslrom.
Youth Pole Bending: 1. Flaming Tamara, Mary Nielson; 2. ABJD Red Cent ,
Vlndy Lwelg; 3. Straight's Domino, Kathy
¦¦
Hays. ¦ ¦ ' '
Appaloosa Nez Perc* Stake Race : 1.
Khyber Pass, Richard Herman; 2; Garvin Heights Pablo, Cindy Ehlers; 3.
Body! Snow . Cap, Jim Marshall.
English Pleasure : 1. Curiously Dee
Dee, Bobby Rowling; 5. Cody 's Snow
Cap, Karin Hayes; 3. Mighty Hold Tight,
Gary Campbell.
English' Equitation: 1, Hold Me Tight,
Gary Campbell; 2. Sunnycrest Craiy
Horse, Cora l Chrls1lanjon; 3. Garvin
Hcgihts . Pablo, Jim Heise;
Modified Jumping: 1. Two DasMes ,
Kim Aaskum; 2. Oarvin Heights Pablo, Cindy Ehlers; 3. Ouckft Pooh, Debbie Goeliman.
Ladies Western Pleasure: 1. Paul's
Mist, Kim Edstrom ; 2. Chief Soph Imprint, Barb Raak; 3. Honey Command,
Debbie Burmelster.
Youth Western F'leasure: 1. Cotlon
Sox, Mary Vlele; 2. Rob's Red Chlcaro,
Nancy Voelti; 3. Twister 's Llttla Redfish" , (Carta Hay«s.
Egg ft. Spoon-Ywjlh : l. Norlhstar 's
Whistling Arrow, Terrle Kamp; 2 B.V.
Rusher Wll-Power, Wendy ' Woodworth,
3. Wavazo Joco Joe, Jill Smith.
Men's Western Pleasure: 1. Cody's
Snow; Cap, Jim: Marshall; 2. Honey Com.
mand, Hadley Campbell; I
. Chappo Princess, Scott Mueller.
Youth Western Horsemanship 113-UJI der):. 1. Two-Dash es, Krys Cornwell;
1. Sunnycrest Chief Craiy Horse, Cora!
Cliristensen; 3. Colowo 's Lucky Star, llsa
Fossum.
Yeuth Western Horsemanship: 1. Cotton Sox, Mary Vlele; 2. Chappo Princess, Scot t Muelier; 3. Money Creeks
Wlrxfrow , Salty Shorlrldge.
Yeuth Controlled
Reining: 1. Ronlf
Red Bar, Nancy Voelti; 2 Little Hopes,
Brad Fossum; 3. Wen 's Ghost, Jim Cobb.
Jr, Western Pleasure :"1. ' Little Hopes ,
Bra d Fossum; 2. Money Creeks Rock
Bounce , Debbie Burmetsten 3. Dorr.ino
U.'s Brlte Star, Helen Welsnsel.
Sr, Western, Pleasure: I. Navaio Poco
Joe. Jill Smith; 3. Chief Joseph's Imprint, Barb Raak i 3. Snowball Britches.
Kathy Suplna.
Reining :1. Tartero Biscuit, Benny
Van Cleve; 2. Domino U's Brlte Slar,
Helen Welsonsol ; 3 Leetha, Gary Campbelt;- - ' Youth Barrels 1- Sioux Mac, Blllle
Ehlers; 2. Lemke's Cindy, Brad Fossum; 3. Starlight's Domino, Karla Hayes.
Appaloosa Camas Prairie Slump: l
Honey Command, Hadley Campbell ; 2
Cindy's Snowcap, Jim Marshall; 3, Pab
lo, Cindy Ehlers.
R ope Race: 1. Tap Hee, Butch Campboll , Garner, III.; 2- Garvin Heights,
Pablo Jerry Slcgskal, Winona; 3. Hon-e/ 's
Command, Hadley Campbell.

BRF captures
Whitehall
golf regional
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Black
River Falls' golf team won the
right to participate in Us own
sectional meet this Friday by
winning the team title in the
Whitehall Regional held at the
Whitehall Country Club here
Monday.
Black River . Falls finished
with 326 strokes to edge Neillsville by one stroke. Host Whitehall wound up third with 329,
had
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau
to settle for fourth with 337, Arcadia was fifth with 349, followed by Holmen with 350,
Cochrane-Fountain City with
356, Blair with 375, and Independence with 405.
The meet medalist was Steve
Kessler of Neillsville who shot
a three-over-par 75 and also
registered an eagle on th« 398yard second hole by holing out
in two strokes.
Dave Young of BRF was runner-up with a 78, and Whitehall' s Fred Thompson fired a
"
'
79.:. ' '¦¦ ' ..: : ¦

Dunbar wins
at Kasson

KASSON, Minn. - Wiiiona 's
Ralph Dunbar spoiled the night
for the Chevies at the Kasson
Speedway Sunday night as he
pushed his 1964 Ford to- a pair
of victories .
Dunbar opened with a -win in
the Consolation event, which under MSI rules allowed him to
start in the last spot of the
feature race. Dunbar rolled his
hobby stock . machine past 13
cars in the feature event to
earn the checkered flag aiter 20
laps. He finished in front of Jim
Schell, Rtillingstone , and Bob
Jenkinson, Winona.
Ken Johnson also finished on
top of one of the hobby class
heats while John Foegen was
second in one of the m odified
runs. Both are from Winona.
Al Schueler , Winona , trying to
work the kinks out of a newly
built 1964 Pontiac . finished 10th
in the modified feature.

BOWLING
BERMUDA
¦. ' .' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
Bowling Bags ; . . .. .. . . : . . . . .
Cagey Kids
Country Gals ... . — . . . . . .
Westgate Bowl . . . . . . ; . . . ,,
The Medici .
Alley Gaters . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Drop-Outs ¦'- ... .. .'
Green Hnrnels
Biesam Bombers . . . . . .. . . .
L. C. D. D. KVS . . . . . . . . .
•¦'
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ALiWA P/ITIENT
ALMA, Wis. — Heidi bothering, 13-year-old daug h ter of
Mrs. Gertrude Rothering, Alma ,
is listed as in satisfactoT^i condition at St. Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha , Minn., where she was
admitted Sunday when she fell
off a horse.

Pacers Lewis

playoffs ' MVP

By STEVE HERMAN
(AP )
—
INDIANAPOLIS
Freddie Lewis, a man whose
confidence and abilities led the
Indiana Pacers to their second
American Basketball Association championshi p in three
years , is a bit numb today.
The Pacer team captain was
named most valuable p layer of
the 1972 ABA playoffs Monday,
an honor thai "caught me by
surprise. "
The six-foot guard , who curried a 15.4 season average into
the playoffs , was the shining
li g ht as the Pacers edged by
Denver and Utah for the Western Division playoff title and
then beat the Now York Nets 42 in the chnmpionship best ofseven series.
"I didn 't Hunk 1 would be
chosen (MVP ) ," Lewis srd
slowly. "I thought maybe it
would be (PaTeer teammate)
Roger (Brown ) or Rick Barry "
of the Nets.
The affable backcourt ace of
the Pacers , ca lled by Indinnn
Coach
Rob
Leonard
"our
steadiest performer , " said lie
was .speechless when first given
Ihe news.
"I didn 't know what to thin k.
Why me? What is this? I think

¦

Blue chips
force market
info skid

NEW YORK <AP) — Bluechip stocks skidded lower today, although the stock market
as a whole* showed only slight
weakness. Trading was moderate . ¦' - .
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was off
,
3.92 at 961.59.
Among issues traded on the
New York Stock Exchange , declines ley advances by less
than 6 to 5.
Analysts said the market was
digesting . recent strong gains.
They said the decline was a
downward readjustment after a
gain of 2B points in the Dow industrials in the past four sessions. .
IBM was off 2»A at 398%, dtlier glamours included Control
Data , down % at 66%; Polaroid , up Va to 145VS ; and Xerox,
down % at -150V4-." ' ¦
Among the large blocks
traded before noon on the
Big Board were 100,000 shares
of INA Corp. at 53, down 1; 90,000 of Time Inc. at 54% , unchanged ; and 85,200 of PitnejBowes at 21, down %.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices
Allied Ch 33% Honeywl
151'4
Allis Chal 13]/4 Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 51 T .B Mach 398 &
Am Brnd 48!/4 - Intl Harv 32&
Am Can
29^ Intl Paper 39^
Am Mr
9 Jns & L
17
AT&T
4.3% Jostens
. 33&
Anconda 21% Kencott
23%
Arch Dn 39'/8 AKraft A
42%
Aimco SI 23% Kresge SS 123
Armour - . — Loew's
56,
Avco Co 16 AMarcor
26y2
Beth Stl
31% Minn MM 154%
Boeing
23Va Minn P L 20
Boise Cas 14% Mobil Oil 53'/8
Brurswk 53Vi Mn Chm
55Ye
Brl Worth 48% Mont Dak 30%
Camp sp 2V/4 N Am R 32%
Catpillar 56% M N Gas 45
Ch MSPP —- No St Pw 25'/a
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
53%
Cities Svc 36 Nw Banc 42^
Com Ed .. 33'/8 Penney ¦' ¦ ' . 79
ComSat
68% Pepsi . '' -. 85'/4
Con Ed
24 7A Pips Dge ¦ 40'/4
Cont Can 28% Phillips
29%
Cont Oil 267/8 Polaroid
145V 2
Cntl ata 66% RCA
38%
Dart lnd 55% Hep Stl
24
66% Rey Ind
Deere :
72',s
Dow Cm 92% Sears R 115
du Pont 165% Shell Oil 43%
East Kod 125% Sp Rand
39
Firestone 24% St Brands 5oya
Ford Mtr 66 St Oil Cal 57
Gen Elec 69% St Oil Ind 65*6
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ 7234
Gen Mills 52% Swift
34V4
Gen Mtr 77% Texaco " "31V4
Gen Tel
29M: Texas Ins 1683/4
Gillette .45% Union Oil 30
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
573/4
Goodyear 29% U S Steel 31^
Greyhnd 18VS Wesg El
51%
Guli Oil 24% Weyrhsr
50%
Hornestk — Wlworth
38%

Winona markets
Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation

' , Hours I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Su bmit sample More loading.
Bdrlev purchasrd at price* sub|ec1 lo
chanje.

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
7

Elevator A Grain Prices
northern 'prlng wheal
,. 1.53
northern spring wheat . . . . 1.S1
northern spring wheal .... 1.17
northern spring wheat .... 1.13
hard winter wheat
LSI
hard winter wheat
1.19
hard wlnler wheat
,1.15
hard wlnler wheat
1.11
rye
1.05
ry»
1 .03

Eggs

it is the greatest honor I ve
ever had. "
CHICAGO WHOLESALB
He had to qualify t hat reEGO MARKET
mark though , ranking it along Grade A largj white
IS
.11
with winning the championship Grade A mollum whit*
itself: "I had about th« same
feeling liecatise I wanted to win
the championshi p so badly. "
a
nati ve
of SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. ( A P) —
Lewis ,
McKcesport , Pa., and a gradu- (USDA) — Calllo .1,000; calm 100)
slauohter sleers and hellers moderately
ate of Arizona State , came to act ive , steady to weak Tuesdays port
lb.
the Pacers in the 19fi7-(iS season load high choice an<l prima 1,IM
slauohter ¦ steers 36.50; load high ' choice
after his rookie year with the !,?U Ihv J6.J5; moM" choice M1 US0
Cincinnati Royals of the Nation- lbs. 3."i.oo-3A.0O; mixed high good and
cho ice 34.SO-35.00; oood 32.00-34.30; load
al Basketball Association.
hlBh choice 1,013 lb. slaughter hellers
Iiewis snw limited action with 15.50; most chnlco 650-1,050 lbs. 31.0035.25; mixed high good and choice 31.50the Royals but blossomc-d in the 34.O0; good 31,00-31.50 ; slaughter cows
new league where he has been nbout steady; ulllity arid commercial
lo.50-2B.00;
culler
23.50-27.00; tlauaha fixture in the Pacers' back- tcr
bulls weak lo SO lower; utility and
commercial
30.00-33,00;
good 28.00.31, 00;
court , carrying nn 18-point avlers steady lo weak; choice 51.00erage over the past five years. ven
57, 0<1; prime un to 64.00; good 41,00In Ihe ABA championship S4. no.
Hogs 7,000; barrows and gilts rnodseres against, tlie Net s this erntcly active, about steady; 1-2 190340
lbs. 26.75-27 ,00; 1-3 190-240 lbs. 21.50year , lie was the lending scorer
J4.75; 2-3
lbs. 1l.25-U . 7S; sows
with 137 points. In the crucial slr-ndy; 1-3 240-Ji!0
270-40 O lbs. 22 ,50-23.50; 2.3
,
O0; boars steady.
«00
,
21.5O-23.
Ih'
fifth game , Lewis rallied In- «0
5hcep 600; slaughter lambs steady to
diana from 20 points down and 10 Matter; advance on s horn old-crop
sank two free, throws with nine lambs; choice ond prime 90-110 lb. shorn
slauohter lambs No, 1 and 2 pells 31-50seconds left, to give the Pacers 3400; gocd and choice 31 .00-32,50;
choice
and prlmo "JO-llO spring slauohter
a 100-flO victory.
lambs 33.50-34.50; slauohter ewes steady;
For the entire playoffs this utllily and flood 4.S O4.00; leeder Inrnhs
averaged
19.2 sternly; choice MBS lbs . 28.00-211,50;
year , I/>wis
65-10(1 lbs. 25,00 .20 ,00,
points and 12 assists for In¦
Ray Hathaway will miinafie
diana 's 20 games. He scored at
a 47 per cent cli p from the Portland's fmsebnll team in Ihe
Pacific Const lenRue this ycur.
floor.

Livestock

By Ed Dodd

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE

BLIND 405 UNCALLED FOR —
E-St,' 6D, «5.

4

¦ ' ¦
FREE FOUND ADS
•
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readera,
free found ads v*III ba published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally «V Sunday Nevis Classified Depl. -452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
en effort to brlno finder . .and loier
together.
GLASSES FOUND Sun. morning In St.
Matthew 's Church area. 460 Kansas.
Tel. 454-1W.
GREY FEMALE cat lost In
parking lot » p.m. Sunday.
Wo. '- ' ' . ' " .
'

«t2

WANTED, young boy 14,years and up SPITZ PUPPIES—all white, 7 week.1, females $15, malts $20. Tel. Fountain
lo 17. .Good clean place, good eats.
City 6B7-9653 or 087-9651.
Write or call, what yoti would expect.
Melvin Ackley, Whitehall/ Wis., (near
BABY STROLLER found Leka Park SunMALE St. Bernard registered dbg, «xcelday. Tel. 4M-4926.
Pigeon Falls}. T«l. 'B3-572J.
lent markings. Tel. Lewiston M53.
iMMEDIATELr—Good CounFlower*
5 WANTED
try-Western lead guitar player. Tel. 452- AKC REGISTERED English Springer
'. ' 1906. •
Spaniel, pick of lifter, pedigree fnclud*s
PERENNIALS and bulbs for sale. S70
Ponderosa Duke and Chjef Whitewater.
Hi lbert after 4 p.m.
Can be trained 1o hunt almost eny-lhlng.
PERSON with power mower 16 cut
Naturally good with children. Tel. Rollchurch lawn. Tel. 454-2121.
BEDDING PLANTS of aft kinds! Rushford
. Ingstbne. 6B9-26E0.
Greenhouse,
Tel.
644-9375.
Open
7
days
:
SALES
representative
for
modular
a -week.
homes. Keyway Builders Inc., 1O710 SIX BEAGLE and SPltl cross puppies,
a weeks otd, Tel. 454-1195 after 5 p.m.
S. Shore Drive, Mpli., THInn. 55441. Tel,
421 W. 4th.
Personals
7 collect 612-545-3701.
FOUND—boys' green bicycle. Owner may
have by Identifying. Tel. 4HrUiS.

This ne*vap«r will Be rtspwislblt . tor
only ona incorrect insertion . .'of any
classified advertisement published in
the Want Ms section. Check your ad
and call 4S2-3321 If a correction must
bo mad*

Lost and Found

4 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Lost and Found

TUESDAY NIGHT Club convenes with
the count standing at 49. Set you tonight. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper . . .
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FOR . FINEST fash ion finish, especially
. yc*r knits, call us . Ask for Zenith
10O0, no charge. Pickup and delivery
Wed. and Sat . a.m. Wabasha Cleaners.
HOPE ALL the Westgate Ma|or League
Champs en|o;yed themselves Saturday
night. Thanks for stopping In, we hope
we can sponsor you again next year.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
¦ HOTEL.

Randall's
Tel. 452-

REDUCE SAFE aind fast with GoBese
Taj blets and E-Vap "water pills" at
your nearest Ted Maler Drug.

PA'R CONTACT lens found . Frl . evening
at Town J. Country State Bonk , inquire
at bank. '

ATTENTION BEE keepers, urgent! Apple
orchard ' needs bees. Tel, 454-4415.

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
Minn. Grain
— Wheat receipts Mon. 107;
year ago 173; spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged ; prices
unchanged to % higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.51^-1.95%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount e'ach;^ lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices ;
11 per cent.-l:51I,W.55V'2 ; 12, 1.55i4-i,57M! ;
13, 1.59V4;
14, - 1.63%;.
15, i:77%-1.79!/2 ;
16, 1.89%-1.90V4 ;
l7,..lMVi-l&in; '
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.51%-1.68V2 .
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1,51%-1.68V4 .
No 1 hard amber durum ,
1.74-1.75; discounts , ! amber 2-3;
durum 3-6.
Corn No. - 2 yellow 1.21' s1.23%,
Oats No 2 extra heavy white
69. " .;¦ .
Barley, cars 153 ; year ago
131; Larker 1.07-1.22 ; Blue Malting 1.07-1.16; Dickson 3.06-1.16Feey 9O-1.406.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.05-1.09.
Flax No 1-2 2.80 nom .
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.49%.

FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20%
discount , Snyder Rexell Drugs, Miracle
Mall. . .¦ . .;
BETSiNGER Tailor Shop, W
now open dally ,9 lo 1.

E. 4th,

LET US power vacuum your furnace and
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
cleaner and more en|oyable to live In.
Call us today for free estimate! . '. '- .
JOSWICK FUEL J. OIL CO., 901 E.
Bin. Tel. 452-3402.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking, problcrn? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69VJ W.. . 3rd . .;

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment needed! J8.J0 most
cars, Taggarl Tire Service'/ Tel. ' ' 45227-72. . ' . . . .'

STATIONARY engineer, maintenance me- ST. BERNARD pups, >25 each. Zlerner 'i,
Stockton... " .' . ".
chanic* electrician and machinist needed lor our Maintenance, Department,
Permanent work. Apply In person, COONHOUND for sale. Tel.; .454>27M>'..
Flberlt* Corp., 500 W. 3rd.
Cock-o-poo«,
Poodles,
PEKE-O-POOS,
Cockers, Terrl-Tioos, Dachshunds, BasFARM SERVICE route In Lewiston area.
Don
Lakey,
Tremsets
and
Collies.
Deliver Sunday newspaper* on Sun.
pealeau, Wli.
morning Earn »15 per week. Tel. Mlki
Whit* 432-5130,
pupi.
REGISTERED
Spring . . Spaniel
Loyde Wilcox, Wabasha, Minn. Tel.
EXPERIENCED TOOL end die make"
e&5-3513.
and machinists. Modern shop, excellent working conditions and fringe beneAKC
ST. BERNA.RD puppies. Ideal peti .
Inc.,
Write
Applied
Engineering
fits.
Will be ready to go M«y 23rd. Shown ,
2038 T3th St. N.W., Rochester, Minn.
by
appolntmenf
only. Deposit required.
• 55901.
Tel. 715-672-8938, Mon.-Frl.
USHER FOR Skyvlew Outdoor Theater,
21 or over. Tel. 454-3«78 alter 7:30 p.m, FREE for good home, 7 male puppies,
small type. Te!. 454-1226.
for appointment.
RABBITS and rabbit hutches). Tet. 451-

Experienced

;
«
.'

Tel. 452-4080.

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac- Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd

OFFSET
PRESSMAN
WANTE D

¦ ¦
-

¦
.

.

;

43

REGISTERED Polled Hereford fierd bull,
3 years old, H iawatha Lamp breeding.
Butman's Hickory Hills Farm, Ettrlck,
Wis. Tel. 608-525-3482.

Call or Write

Custorn Printing;
Inc.

3913 2nd Ave:, SW, Rochester
Tel. (507) 288-1*351

28

Help—Male or Fernale

ENJOY OUR scenic trails. Reserve) your
.. horse ' for 11 a.m.; 1, 3 or 5 .p.m. Also
breaking, , training, sales, lessons. Big
Valley Ranch, East Burns Valley Road.
Tel. 454-3305 or 452-9744. , ' . FEEDER PIGS-r65, average weight 40
¦ . lbs. Nice even bunch. Gerald Kronebusch, Altura, Minn. Tel. 689-26-44.

COUPLE WANTED to hub distributorship
for this area. For information write
Box 216, La Crosse, Wis. :

Day Openings — 50 women
12 males
Hours: 7. a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Night Openings — 10 males
Hours: 3:30 to midnight. :

Winona Industries,
¦'" ¦¦ . Inc.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bullls, yearling and 2 year olds. Bred to pot size
on your calf crop. Schmidt Herefords,
Eyota, Minn., (10 miles E. of Rochester on HV17. 1^1.
BLACK ANGUS .-' yearling ' steers, - 60; *
Angus heifers to calve this summer.
Tel. 689-2694.
FEEDER PIGS—63, 40 Ib.average. Homer Schleich, Hokah, Minn. Tel. 891-2935.

:.

BROWN RIDING horse for sale. Bernard
Hilllg, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 608-626-3591 .

,

BROWN SWISS springers bred to TrlState 140. Maynard T. Brevig, Houston ,
Minn. Tel. 49S-5453.
TWO - Y E A R -O L D
registered quarter
horse filly wit h papers, brown, with
dark brown mano and tall. Leads well.
$250. Paul Rosaaen, Rt. 2, Spring
Grove, Minn. Tel. 507.-49B-5541 . .
SPOTTED POLAN D China boar. Edward
Buchholz. Tel. Fountain City 687-3351.

FOUR HEAD o-f Holstein springing heifers to start freshening last week In
May. Tel. Dakota 643-6190 between I
and 9 a.m.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
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PART TIME
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ELECTRIC HOTO ROOTER

CALL SYL KUK0WSKI

Frank O'Laughlin

PUREBRED HORNED Hereford bulls of
breeding age. Northern pump bloodlines. Harland Gabrlelson, Rf. 1, Holmen, Wis. 54&J6. Tel. 526-3549.
34 HEAD of large, choice close-up Holstein heifers. Fred Knaup, Rt. T , Zumbro Falls. Tel. 753-2527.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servIceabie age: Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122.
AQHA STUD, 3 Leo, own son ot Leo by
an own daughter of 3-Bars. ROM racing, cutting, halter points. $100 stud-fee.
David Slosser, Durand, Wis.
FIFTY ANGUS cows.with spring calves.
Tel. Mondovi 926-366? or 926-5231.
'
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD- auction market fer your ¦ ' :
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thuri., 1 p.m.

Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 45*2414. /--—c

PUREBRED SERVICEABLE bulls, 30
Angus bulls, 8 Hereford, 6 Holstein, J
Shorthorn, 1 Charolals. Farmers Live' stock Auction Market, Caledonia, Minn.
: Tel. 507-724-39 IB. '. • .
JERSEY HElFER with heifer calf «T
side. Ardcll Hellarid, Whalan, Minn.
Tel. Peterson 875-2332.
TWO-YEAR-OLD purebred polled shorthorn bulls for sale at the Lsnesborai
Sales Barn, Frl., May 26, about 1 p.m.
Breeding condition. Vincent Ffck, Rt.
3, Lake . City, Minn.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

ORDER NOW — XL-9 and VV-52 brOBd' breasted males, additional Income to your
farm profit, available May 26th 8, June
2nd. Started
Babcock pullets; also
ready-to-lay year around. Winon a Chick
Hatchery, Box 283, Winona, Minn. Tel.
454-5070.
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beeter.
White Leghorei baby chicks. Place your
Early order discount.
order now.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling,
stone, Minn . Tel. 689-2311. '

Wanted—Livestock
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HOLSTEIN bul I calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbort
Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

PLUMBiNG BARN

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

WANT A GOOD JOB
WITH

Above Average Working Conditions
AND

ABOVE AVERAGE PAY SCALE?

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

(1st Pub. Date, Tuesday, May 16, 1972)
To Paul Schmllt and l.ou lie Sch'mlll
You art Hereby Notified; That default
has been miute In the conditions ot that
certain contract , doted the unknown dny
of February, 19-<B, whereb y Walter t..
Hunter and Mnndolenn Hunter, his wile,
ns vendors sold and agreed lo convoy
lo Paul Scrimltt nnd Louise Schmllt ns
vendees Ihe tract of land lylnn In the
County of Winona , Stole of Minnesota ,
described ol follows, to.wlt !
The Westerly JO feet of Lot 1 In Block
13<l , Orlolnnl Plat of Winona , that the
mnrlgaoe realstrntlon tax on said contract In the sum ot J9.30 vins paid lo
the Treasurer ot Winona County, Minnesota, on t ho 2nd day ol Mnrch, Wil l
that tho condition of sold contract In
which said ctelaull lias been made Is
os follows, lowlt:
Payments to be made to Paul and
Louise Schmllt pursuant lo Hie contract
have pot
been made and Hint 'said
contrnct will bo conceited .and terminated 90 days altor tho service of this
notice upon you unions prior thereto you
comply wit h i«M condition ot said con
tract so In ilelnult nnd pay the costs of
service of tills notice and attorneys ' fens
In llio amount of $100,00 actuall y expended or Incurred by the undersigned,
Dnrtiv K flrnwer, Chartered
11/.- nn\e n vnvnlri

Dal* Evavold

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
M A R R I E D OR SINGLE men lor dairy
Inrmwork. IHoli school boy would quality. Mike or Stove Daley, Tel. Lewiston
4055 or 4B0S.
APPLICATIONS being taken for (nnltor
al Gllmanton, Wis. Hlrjh School. Forms
available al Central off ice. Tel . 9463158 . Gllmanton Area Schools , OilmanIon, Wis .

Train for PRINTING
•ft Hand Composition
Linocnstin R and Presswork
Write
(JHAPIIIC AltTS
Tc-chnicfll Scliool
for Catalog.

1104 f u n i c Ave ., Minneapolis
Approved for VolernnTrnining

On Wednesday, May 24 representatives from
Cnmera Art of Lewislon, Minnesota will conduct
interviews and accept employment application s at
the

MINN. DEPT. OF MANPOWER
SERVICES

103 Walnut St .
Winona , Winn., 55!W)7
from 8:30 n.rn . until 3 p.m.
for employment at Camera Art in Lewiston, Minn.
Many positions are of a seasonal nature beginning immediatel y and running through December .
Transportation will be available free to and
from the Lewiston plant for persons selected for
employment.

^Ni jMy

1

g

'

PALOMINO PONY-585 . Tel, 454-1832.

50 Walnut St. A
Interviews daily from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

HOUSE PAINTIN-G

Plumbing, Roofing

¦ "¦

Horses, Cattle, Stock

(First. Pub. Date Tuesday, ' May.23, 1972)
TWO GIRLS, 14 and H desire full or
Stale ol Minnesota )
part-time babysittlno. Tel. 452-9074 aftCounty ol Winona 1 ss.
er 4.
EXPERIENCED GARDENERS , general
In Probate Court
¦: ¦ .. No. 17,015
maintenance, upkeeping of: grounds CERTIFIED TEACHER will tutor chiland/or odd |obs. Permanent dally or
In Re Estate ol
dren, grades 1 through 6 this summer.
weekly position: Tel.. 452-1753.
Victor (V. Bohnen , Decedent
. Reasonable. Tel. 4M-20S8.
Order for Hearing on ' • ' - '
-lunt
TRASH HAULiNG-"Nothlng too small,
and Petition for Distribution '.
nothing too large!'' Tel . 452-2426.
The representatives of the above named
Instruction Classes
33
estate having filed their fln^l account
and petition for settlement .and allow- WHY PAY MORE for dry cleaning? 8-lbl
load, $2.50. Norge Village, 601 Hutf,
ance thereof and for distribution to the
PIANO STUDENTS wanted tor summer,
persons thereunto entitled;
starting mid-June; beginning adults
'
; IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE; Homes, realso accepted. Donald Stow, Tel. 452modeling, additions, garages or lust anthereof be had on June 15, 1»72 at 10:00
9591 or .452-5391. . - .'
o'clock AM., before fhis Court In the
nual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
probate court room In the court house
SOME OPENINGS jllll available for b»In Wlnohs, Minnesota, ' ' and. '.*h' af, '¦' notice LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpglnnlng, advanced or . adult • students,
ened . Riska 's Sharpenlnq Ser-vice, 759
hereof be given by publication of this
piano or woodwinds. Tel. Mrs. Henry
E.. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
order In the, Winona Dally. News and
Hull -454-5631.
by mailed not ice as- ..provided by law
Dated May IB, . 1972.
POWER
MOWER,
tiller- and
other
¦ " ' Si
small engine repairs. Howard Larson, Business Opportunities
37
. A. Sawyer
'
old
Minnesot
a
City
Road.
Tel.
454-14B2;
'
'
'
Probate
.
Judge
'
,_". ,
.
•l-f no answer, Tel. 669-2334.
(Probate . Court Seal) .
. .
. /
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan S,
LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY for ecolosyLangford
mlnded. Individual with $5,250 to buy
Painting,
Decorating
;
20
Attorneys for Petitioner
ft'ancliise to sell or. not revolutionary
new product: can ch ange economy of
(First Pub. Dale Tuesday, May 23, 1972 )
county we 're living In. Excellent profits. Write P.O. Box .417, Trempealeau,
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Wis. for Interview.
Town of Rollingstone requests bids
for 1000 cubic, yards -or more of -V
Interior & Exterior
FOUNTAIN, MINN.-drlve Inn, a comscreen crushed roc k to be delivered and
Rooi Coating
plete setup, doing business now, George
spot spread on township roads between
Soffa Realty, Tel. Preiton 7o5-2455.
June 1} and November IS, 1911. "'
All Work Guaranteed.
Right Is reserved to reject any or
Distributorship
all bids. Bids will be accepted up to
Fully Insured,
8:30 p.m. June . 5, 1972.
Tel. 454-2133.
Arnold >. Nllles,
Earn up to $1000 per month (and
¦ , Town Clerk
morel as wholesale distributor In
Town ol Rollingstone
your area;
No Direct Selling
(1st Pub. Date, Tuesday, May le, 1972)
Company Training
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Protected Territory
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
Initial Accounts Furnished
tor clogged sewers and drains
File No. 17, 449
Inventory Bu/ Back
In Re Estate Of
s?,50O required for Inventory, etc.
Elhel Leonard , Decedent
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year fiuarantee
Write or call TODAY Wm. A. Cook ,
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
614 W. Brown Deer Rd.
and Petition for DUtrl tj ulion.
SIMILAR TO a bikini . . . eya appeal
Milwaukee, Wis. Tel. (414) 351-1109
The representative of the above named
l» lust one ol tho desirable features of
estate having filed Its final account and
-the moldcd-stono ServaSInk for the
BUSINESS
petition for settlement and allowance
laundry. Dingy, old fashioned laundry
thereof and for distribution lo the perOPPORTUNITY
-tubs are replaced by this ensy to keep
sons thercurilo entitled ;
Man or Wqnan
-clean, light and bright well-hung unit .
IT IS ORDERED, That -the hearing
Reliable person from this area
Check It out by stopping al
thereof be had on June 13, 1972, at
to service and collect from auto10:00 o'clock A.M., before ihls Court
matic dispensers. No experience
In tha probate court room In the court
needed. We establish accounts for
PLUMBING
8,
HEATING
house In Winona, Minnesota , ond that
you, Car, references, and $995
761 E. 6lh
Tel. 452-6340
notice hereof be glvon by publication of
to I1W5 cash capital necessary.
this ordtr In the Winona Bally News
4 fo 12 hours week ly could net
nnd by malted notice as provided by
good part time Income. Full time
law.
Open
Mon,
and
Frl.
evenings,
also
more. For local Interview write:
Dated Mny 11,. 1973.
Sal. mornings for our customers con(Include telephone number)
S. A. Sflwyer,
ven ience.
Probnlo Judge.
EAGLE INDUSTRIES ,
154
High
Fora-it
Tel.
454-4246
(Probate Court Seal)
Dept. BV
C . Slnnloy McMahon
3938 Meadowbrook Road
Attorney for Petitioner
SEPTIC TANK &
SI. Louis Park, AUnn. 5542ft
DRY WELL PUMPING
(1st Pub, Date, Tuesday, Mn/ H, 1972)
V A I Knwnley/skl, Minnesota City
State of Minnesota 1 ss.
Tel. Winona 454-2436
County ol Winona
) In Probate Ccurl
Nn, U.9M
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
In Re Estate Of
John P. Wac howlak , Decedent
AS/ON
R E P R E S E N TA T I V E S
make
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
money, cn|oy life more, meet (rlcndly
and Petition lor Distribution.
people! It' s cosy, even If you've never
The representative ot the above named
"sold" before. Call now tor details,
estnle having tiled her final account and
Mrs, Sonyn King, Rocheiter, 507-268petition for settlement and allowance
1333,
thereot and for dist ribution lo Ihe persons thereunto entitled;
NEEDED-Full-llme
or
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing W A I T R E S S E S
part-time , Apply
In person,
Snack
thereof be had nn June 1), 1972, at
Shop.
10:0(1 o 'clock A.M., before tills Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and thai P E R M A N E N T pnrt-limn secretary With
notice lierrof be given by publication previous experience or training needed to
work a 9 a.rn.-4 p.m. schedule , Mon.
ol this orde-r In The Winona Dally News
through Frl. Position Is orxn Immeand by milled notice as provided by
Inw.
diately nnd Includes vacnllon entitleDated Mny 12, 1972 ,
ment, holiday pay, etc. Send resume
S. A. Sawyer,
lo P.O. Oox 451, Wlnonn.
Prohrffn Ji/rtge.
(Probate Court Seal)
FULL or pert-t ime cook end waitress.
Harold J. Libera
Taylor 's True* Stop, . Wabasha.
Allorney fo r Petitioner

Business Services

.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies for tale,
males and females. Tel. 452-3753 after
6' p.m.

Automobile
AIR CONDITIONER JOB OPEN INGS
^ SERVICE
NOW IMMEDIATE
- • REPAIR
EMPLOYMENT
Air Conditioner systems
A« RECHARGE
Air Conditioner systems
¦'
• ;• SEASONAL
Air Conditioner checkups
• SALES & SERVICE
•for MARK IV
- Air Conditioner units

¦
.

TcL

| Lewiston , Minn.

^/V^fl
camera art

6101

FARMALL SUper M, rvew sleeves and
plitnta.: Clem'e R»p«lr„ Cochrane, Wli.
JOHN DEERE 45 PTO Mm ahalter. Tal.
Lewliton 4452." THR6I-POINT hookup mounted sprayer
with 6-row boorn, Arleti Ichrnltl, Fountain City. Ttl'. 687-7500.
SIX-ROW froni mounted cultivator, brockets tor D-19 Allls, used on^ leeson, likt
new. Donald Stellpllug, Trempaaleau,
Wli. Tel. 608-582-3518.
KOSCH MOWER for International H or
M tractors, $75. Til. Rolllngstona 4892614. .
McCORMICK No. 4i baler, $150; bale
fork , $20. Mrs.. Merlon Farner, Cochrane, Wis . Tel. 24M951, - .
WANTED—Ford «N, 9W and Ferguion
tractors; also Farmall Super A trietor»,:ln any condition Including . "lunkers";. also Ford plo-Ws. Tel. 452-3314
alter » p.m.
ELEC-TRAK Garden Troctori, 8 to .16
h.p.. runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed. Fre« mower wilh purchase ol
tractor. TRI-STATE fWlOBILB HOMES,
3930 4th St. Tel. 454-0741:
WANTED: 1 good used Operator 's Manual
lor International M tractor. Write John
Anlenson, TDOO Whitewater Ave., St,
Charles, Minn. 55972.
.
JOHN DEERE Model A tractor , 1947,
itartar, llahti. Everett Larsin, ' . Lamofllt, Minn. Tel. . 431-5970.
WANT SOMEONE to custom chop first
cuffing of hay, 2 miles 4. of Winona.
Tel. 454-3126.
Fe«d-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
Slfo Unloaders
Bunk Feeders
,
Liquid Manure Systems ,
Everett Rupprecht .
Liwlston, Minn. T-el. 507-523-2721)
FITZGERAL D SURGE .
. ¦ •' Sales & Service .
Tel.Lewiston 6201..

-

DO YOU LT KE TO CLIMB7
- . - . , . It not, call us today,
for your .permanent
VINYL FILLER PIPE

NOW
ON SPECIAL
¦ ¦

¦

JCHMIDT'S SALES 4 SERVICB
. So. of 1-90 at Wilson -. : - . . '
¦' ' ¦
: Tel. 454.5616. . ..
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air¦ Intakes,
hose parts, storage, cabinets. ¦ .. . . '
Ed's Refrigeration &. Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5532
SJ5 E. 4th.

FuHiliier , Sod

49

OOOD, BLACK dirt, top soil.. Tal. 452:6110,
alter 5.
i0D„ LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and general landscaping. Robert RoraH
Landscaping, Lamoille. Minn. Tel. 454-,
. 2657 after 8 p.m.
¦LACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat ant front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950Tel, 689-2366..
laid.
cr
CULTURED
SOD-dellvered
Tel, 454-1494.
~~
' ¦¦
. CULTURE D SOD
¦" .' .1 R6II or 1,000, Ma<y be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 S. 7th.
:
. Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

COB CORN — $1.05 bu. Donald Wolfe-,
Fountain City. Tel.:«87-755J.
. .
100 ACRES Of hay far .sale by acre or
bale. Tel. 454-1476 evenings or 4543741' daytimes.

Seeds, Nursery Stock
ONION SETS, 2
plantt, tomato,
per, eggplant!
Potato Market.'

53

lbs. 46c; seed potatoes^
cabbage, kohlrabi, pepbedding plants. Winona
'. - - .

Article, for Sal«

57

•AW- MILL, gear , rack feed, 44' tract,
SI" saw blade, couple set of new teeth ,
Minneapolis Mollne " tractor. Will sell
mill dr tractor separate, 235 . Chevrolet
engine, 1959 model, Wis. engine, E-4,
-A l l In vary good.condition- Tel. 452-6583
after
Ith.
* or may bt seen at 463 W.
HOTPOINT AIR conditioner*. -Wi tiev*
a truckload at pre-ieajon prices. A>1
sizes available. Haul It yourself and
save. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd,
TWIN STROLLER - excellent condition,
used 1 summer, Tail. 452-4757 after " J
p.m., ask for Joen. ¦ . ' ¦ - . . .
AIR CONDITIONERS at FRANK LILLM
s, SONS, 761 E. 81h. Open Frl. evenings.
FREE!
cludes
NEW
POWER
2nd &

9-PIECE Accessories Kit, In1 saw chain when you buy i
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
MAINTENANCE t, SUPPLY CO,
Tel. 452-2571
Johnson

IUPER
Lustre
stery.
Choale

STUFF, iurt> null That' i Blue
for cleaning rugs and upholRent electric shampooer SI, H.
& Co.

BOOKS, old readers, "Mas, elocution,
steam engine guides, series books p|u>i
hundreds all kinds at 25c each. MAR*f
TWYCE Antiques t Booki, 920 W. 5th,
CO/MB IN AT ION wood «nd coal and bottl e
gal stove, J10; 2-wheel trailer wIMi
stock rack, $50. George Bunke, 553 B.
9th. Tel. 454-4733.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
5701 .
DYNAMARK riding mower, 8 h.p., 36-"
blsde, used 6 tlnnas. $175. Tel. Sun.
anytime, weekdays after 4, 452-9548.
KITCHEN CABINETS—14' . Tel. 454-1853.
CERAMIC TILE Sales «, Installation ,
B rooks J. Associate?!, Tel. 454-53B3 .
replaces).
or
ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
Guaranteed work. 478 W. 5lh otter
1 dally or Tel. Mrs- Cady 454-5342 on-ytime.
IF carpet benuty doesn't show , clean It
right and watch II glow. Use Dlua
Lustra. Rent electric shampooe r $1.
Robb , Bros. Store ,
'

OU3SON R E F R I G E R AT O R S a.
FREEZERS
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel , 452-50fl5
54-56 E. 2nd

"

ANTIQUE

A N D newer furniture strippin g.
estimates, pick-up and delivery.
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

'

Summer

Fuller Brush
Sale . Tel.

""MAY

452-1129

MAHOGANY BUFFET. Tel; 452-4014..
PORTABLE COLOR TV, txctllint condition. Ptrfect (or camper or sac room.
T»|. 452-S3H anytime.
HOSPITAL BED—like new. Tet. 452-3266.
MONARCH gat 30'? -kitchen range, 4
months old. Tel. Lewiston 6o52,
GARAGE SALE — 3 formats, - size 10;
women's and boys' clothing; suit lacket,
slie U; dishes, books, children's clothing, miscellaneous. Wed. and Thurs,,
9 to "5. .¦441 Crrln St.

Free
Deeal

alter I.

SPECIAL

G.E. Chi",t rreciori

$15B

B & B ELECTRIC, 155 f£ . 3rd

NEEDL ES
For All Mnt-es
ot Record Ptayen

Hardt 's Music Store
114-118 Plr-io E.

EDD I E'S

LITTLE WOOD SHOP
Makes TRELLIS for
climbiwr vinos .
1070 E, Rth .
MA IL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

NEAR WSC, on Wabasha. 1-bedroom
apartment, newly rennodeled, all eerptjted, stove end refrigerator Included. Inv
mediate occupancy. Tel. Arcedie 3331754 after 5 for appointment.
APARTMENT AVAILABU In new modern 4-plex, 1 bedroom, carpeted, sir
conditioned, stove end refrigerator furnished. Ideal for 1 or 2 persons, midd leaged or older. Tel, 4U2-6464.

Aparttnants, Furnished

0t

ALUMINUM BOAT, 14', and tr*lf«r» kitchen set, chair, electric , light fixtures.
757 Terrace Lane.

250 ACRES plu», 100 tillable, remainder
beautiful recreation area . Deer abundant, stream, spring, access Irom county road . MLS 669. Tel. Jim Mohan 4542367 or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESSTATE, 4M-J741.

FOR GIRLS — near downtown, $37 per
month. Tel.: 454-2328.

Houses for Sals

CENTRAL LOCATION—Very attractive 3
rooms, private entrance. Adults. Tel.
454-4464 after 5.

BUFFALO CJTY — 3-bedroom house, 1
block from river. Tel. 148-2472.

ONE CHEST, one dresser with mirror, NEAR WSC—1-bedroont newly remodeJed
limed oak. T«l. Rollingstone 689-2015
air conditioned apartment. Married coualter 4:30.
ple or 2 mature glrle preferred. Utilitiei paid. J135. Tel. 452-3609.
A LARGE selection of lidiei ' quality
sandals frorn 14.99. Baker's Shoes, 123 FURNISHED APARTMENT, lummer sesE.. 3rd., '; . :
sion, couples or stiKlent!. Tel. 4540*44
or 454-2374 . >
EVERGREENS-2' to 5'. 4 varlitiei including ¦'; Blue
Spruce, (2-S4 . apiece. LARGE 2-bcdroom Wall furnished aportCircle G. Ranch, Pleasant Valley. ;
rrwnt, suitable for 3-5 Blrls, Central location. Free laundry- facilities. AvailPRESERVE NATURE'S beauty this sumable June 1st and next school ye-ar.
mer. We stock botany presses and . acTel. 8-5, 454-2908; after , 454-4738.
cessories. Stop In and see the many
new things. Winona erea 'i <r«ft head- THREE MALE students for targe a'pa'rt¦ quarters. The Place, open evenings unmijnt, air conditioned , utilities paid. 1
tu 9 . : block from WSC. Renting now for summer and fall terms. Available June 1.
64 Tel. . 454-4745 evenings.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

TO BE MOVED . 3 rooms up. 3 rooms
down. Panelling, beamed ceiling,- rtmodeled bathroom, storms, picture window. Will sell complete wilh like-new
oil furnace, etc. 7-ycar-old root, 7 miles
N. of Ccntervllle on 93, Vi-mlle S. of
Roy's Store, Tel. 323-3544 .

BAR BELLS—110 lbs., new,
: Rot liny stone 689-2677. .

*|0. Tel.

SAVE $99 on a 17-piece 3-room oroup. Includes walnut finish, plastic top badToom set wllh bedding, sof a bed and
swivel rocker with tables and lamps,
and 5-piqce round dinette set. . S499.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,: 3rd &
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store.
.

THREE-ROOM
cottage,
«120
montfu
Acorn Motel,. Minns-ooia City. Tel . 6B9'
2150. . .
SMALL 1-room for girl, close to downtown. 178 EV 6th. Tel.. . 452-4207 . .
SINGLES—sharp apartments and /sleeping
rooms with kitchen privileges. All units
extra nice. Utilities, furnishings Included. Available
now and.for tali. Tel. .454¦ ¦¦ "
, ¦
: 33".
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FINE olf-campus houilng (or girls being
' rented now for summer and fell. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel. 452-464*. :

T H I S - - WEEK'S Special: baked, halibut
steak. Open at 11:30 , Hillside Fish
House.

LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, Weil «nd.
, :
Tel. 454-1767. :

COME IN

STUDENT HOUSING, 4-bedroom, awallatile June T for. summer session. ' In.
. . qglra 168 Mankato Ave.

Good Things to Eat

®S
FREE

McDGNALDLAN D
LIDS AT

MCDONALD^

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

NEW STEVENS double barrel shotgun
410. . »50, TU. Rollingitone 689-2677.

Musical Merchandise

70

WURLITZER electronic portable piano,
used only in home, excellent condition.
Tel. 454-451S.
PIANO STUDENTS wenlid for summer,
starting mid-June; beginning adults
also accepted. Donald .Stow , Tel. 4529591 or 452-1391.
LOVVREV ORGANS - PIANOS
Naw, Used, Rentals,
We eervlce all makes.
Oehrlng's Music
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2918 or
Lewiston 56BI.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S
Pianos, violins, clarinets)
trumpeti, '..-etc- Renta l payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Loves -. Plate¦ ' B,

Sewing, Machints

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during Spring Clearance!. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th. .

Typewriters

77

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available,
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870. 8
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon, through Frl.

"T N'OW

T T

81

GOOD USED newer model refrigeratorfreerer combination (separate doors).
Tel. 452-40J6.' •
.

Many luxurious leatures;

KEY APARTMENTS

1 752 W

6th

Tel. 454-49OT

ATTENTION
Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUH
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISECED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW, FOR
FALL TERM . A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT/ M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S / NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION;! INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL ST., 9 A.M. - B
¦P .M. ; .

Business Places for Rent /92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-Up" lo 50,000 Sq.
-ft. Parking, heit end loading dock.
Tel. 454-4941.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the P laza.
Stlrneman— Selover Co., Tel. 4J2-43-47

Farms for Rent

93

26 ACRES standing hay tor rent for the
season , near Lewiston. Tel. Lewiston
6652.

Wanted to Rent

98

GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, largo and small. Twn|l<m RealGOLFVIEW APARTMENTS- 1 -bedTiiom
ly, Houston , Minn, Tel. 896-3500, after
deluxe apartment avnllable June 1. Tel.
hours 896-3101.
452-5351,
120 ACRES, 55 tillable, pood house- and
NEAR SI, Teresa 's, 2-bedroom, siev e and
barn. School bus m door. 4 miles Irom
refrlperntor lurnlshed. Avillable June
Nodlne. 358-acre form, 140 tlllsble, ex
lit. Tel. 4-12-6451.
callent buildings, i miles trom Hokah;
also tins duplex house. Lester Bcckrnan.
ONE-bedrooni npnrtmont available Juno
Tel. Houston 8V6-3B 06.
1. Sunnyslde Manor Apartments, Tel.
454-3(12 4,
FARMS - F A R M S - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
THREE ROOMS and bath. Private enOsseo, Wis,
trance. Heat , water, slovo and refrigTel. Offko 597-365*
erator lurnlshcti. Tel , 452-64AJ.
Tel. Rea, 695-3157
"Wo buy, we tell, we trade, "
THREE BEDROOM npnrtment avflllabla
June lit. Stovi, refrigerator , heal and
light furnished . West locallon. No students. Tel. 452,5387 alter S p.m.

HOBBY FARMS

Sugar Loaf Apartment.'}

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools, l bedroom and l-bcdroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lnk«3 Pork Apartments.
Tel. 452-tMDO.

NEW HOMES tor Immediate occupancy;
or we will build to lull: . Need a home
today? "We are .geared lo do II now."
Quality built homes by. Continental
Tel. -454-1685 or evenings, 4J2Homes.
¦
'¦
" - . ' 164J.

169 acres wi th W) tillabl e,
modern home, beof bnm ,
granary , cri b , coop, etc.
May be purchased wilh personal property.
43 ncres with 3 bedroo m
modern bungalow , cement
block stornR<i building or
milkhou.se. Both properties
are located on Wisconsin
State Highways within W
miles of Winona , Minn ,
CONTACT

Northern Inv. Co.
Rea l Esta te Brokers
Independence , Wis.
Tel. 715-885-3191

Northern Inv. Co.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence , Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191:

-

TOWN *£
COUNTRY

A¥ ^ Ay ms
REA L ESTATE^

NEW LISTING., Minnesota
City. 2, could be 3, bedroom,
beautifully kept home. New
kitchen cabinets in big
kitchen, living room , dininjj
room, den, utility room. IH
car garage. MLS ."682.
40 ACRES (20 tillable) , just
minutes from Winona. The
best per acre price we have
seen- No ; buildings. MLS
678.
TWO BEDROOM home in
West Central location. Rig
corner lot. Garage. Contract
for deed available .- MLS 672.

40 ACRES PLUS. 3-bcdroom.
home, new silo , hip, barn ,
It's all tillable except tho
yard. You should see this
one ! MLS 667.
WEST LOCATION. 2 big
bedrooms , large lot , full
basement. Gas forced air
furnace , Call tonight to look
at this home. MLS 665.
Jim Mohan
Wesley Randall ...
Jerry Blaisdell .,
Mark Zimmerman ,
Realtor

454-2367
089-2708
452-6(iL'fl
454-1476

96

90

DELUXE a-bedroom
aparlmant , fully
carpeted, 4lr conditioned, Includes heal,
water and gas. No single students, i
l
l
E. Sarnie. Tel, 452-4834 ,

FIVE-BEDROOM home in Utica, new gas
gar,tg« .
- furnace,
carpet,' : , fireplace,
Tarms. . B. A. Smith 8. Sons, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4860 (or appointment.

E' 2ild

PHHI

454-5HI

xSSx^ Bf LS

Multiple Listing Service

Look At This

Only one year old double
trailer. Has dining room ,
3 iMxIrooms, nice sized bath ,
and garage. MLvS cm.

Rich & Warm

Is what you 'll think when
you see thi s new home in
Green Acres. It features
breakfast
dining
room ,
room , 2 ceramic tile baths ,
3 bedrooms , famil y room ,
and double carace , MUS 570.

Income Property

Buy this duplex and lei the
renter s pay the bulk of the
bills. One unit has 1 bedroom, bath , kitchen and
living room, The other unit
has 2 bedrooms , hnlh, kitchen , nnd living room. Also
1MH 2 furnaces, 2 wider
lienters. and a 2 ear garage.
MUS (163.

WK HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
Aft er hoiir.s phone :
4r,2-;:o7:t
Ed Ifartcrt
4;;4 2" ;il
Anne Znehary

Bill Zieboll
452-4854
Harriet Kirn!
452-633I
Charles E. Merkel. Realtor

NDA

A 89 ACTUAL miles. Save
big on this one:
A
BRONCO TXJ
Mini-bike. Good condition.

¦

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER

G^Mk

CHEAPJE Pickup, 1950 Chevrolet >i-tor>,
6-cyllnder, 3-specd . First $150 takes it.
Fenske Auto Sales, 440 E. 2nd.
4-jp«d
CHEVROLET— J'4-ton
pickup,
transmission ', , overhauled engine. Bell
¦
offer, over $300 taVes, May be Seen »l
COULEE MOBILE . HOME lot.

WHATEVERA
REASON ;

If you are selling — or
buying just call us for aiert,
fast, dependable service.

CONTACT

Complelely Furnished .
Beaulllully Decorated

Farms, Land for Sale

AVAILABLE JUNE I—newly decorated
doluxe l-tedreom aparlrvent.
Leaa* .
Lakevlew Wanor Apartments . Tel. 4545250.

BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautilui-Jbedroom and ; the tavely 2-bedroom
Townhouses.
Tel. 454-1059 for Informa¦
tion, ¦' . " • '

HO

;;¦ . . . ¦;. . c& m

- ,' .-¦ 1-B' . . - ' ' Am "Apartments - '

AA

FARMHOUSE — young married couple.
Tel. 454-2884.
NICE ROOMS for school or vjorklng men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge, Everything YOUNG V E T E R I N A R I A N looking for 1
furnlihed . (10 per . vyeik. Tel. 454-3323 .
or 2-bedroom apartment or house with
garage. Tel . 452-461 1,
STUDENT HOUSING for lha summer
months/ 1 ilnglo and 1 double room fur- WANTED by retired couple, 2-bedroom
nished. Across Sanborn St. from Mebouse, w . location, Tel. 454-1658.
morial Hall. Inquire at 377 Main St . or
Tel. 4529717.

FIRST FLOOR qtllclency apartment »ultnhle for I fldull. »B5. Tel. 452-9287 for
appointment.

BEAT TT1E RENT ' rapl For home financ& LOAN,
ing see FIDELITY SAVINGS
¦
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202. " ' '¦;

1^70

"NEW"

MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION .
INQUIRE 1258 RANDALL ST.
HOURS 9 - 5 . .

86

ONE BEDROOM apartment w ith patio,
fully carpeted, air conditioned. Tel.
452-1326.

NEW 3-BEDROOM Worries on Bluftvlew
with double attached parage*
Circle^
Alio duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval HIIKe. 452-4127.

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sundays :Noon to 6 p.m.:

RENT
FOR
SUMMER, chalet
style
houie, top ot blull. scenic. Furnished,
fully carpeted Houston, Minn. Tel. 896CENTRALLV LOCATED sleeping room
1302 or La Crosse 715-1800, exten sion
for ' gentleman only. Separata entrance.
173.
Tel. 453-6479.

Apartments, Flats

BY OWNER ' . Larfle.duplcx, 3 bedroorfu;
, ' carpeted dining room, living room, and
sunroom; large kitchen, large bathroom down. 7-room-. (3-bedroom) apartment upstairs. Large double garage.
Under ¦ $22,000, Inquire . 251 E. 8th of
Tel, iS4-5837.

Winona Daily News "TL
\fVin<tna, Minnesota lU
TUESDAY , MAY 23/1972

YAMAHA!

Located at Buifalo City ,
Wis. with 4 lots near :V\ssissippi- 2 bedroom bungalow with kitchen , living
room, bath and shower. Full
basement and '1% car garage. Ideal starter home or
year round cottage, in excellen t recreation area.

WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURN'SHE D
STUDIO APARTMENTS

Sam We isman & Sons

ROOMS FOR RENT tor working men or
studentt.
Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

NEWLY REOECORATED 3 or 4-bedroom,
fully carpeted, I'/i balhj, double lot .
Mld-twent|es. 422 W. 6fh. . Tel, 454-3771

109

DREAM HONOA-1965, 335 with saddle MUSTANG—19(6 hardtop, 589, 3-ipecd.
bags and new turnlnq, lig hts, wind^hicld,
good condition. Tel. Fountain City 667(5491 ,
$400. Excellent condition . Tel. 453-6218.
Mobile
Homes,
Trai
len
J11
1086 Glen Echo Roaif.
BY OWNER-Buffalo City. Large 4 bedFLE ETWOOD C^DILLAC-1964, factory
rooms, I'A balhi, 4 lots. Easily convertair , all accessories electrical, new en- MOBILE HOME and 5-year lease, drv
YAMAHA-1W 300 wilh electric slart,
td to duplex. Basement. Tel. 454-1265.
$350.. Berfon Paulson, Rt . 3, Houston,
Mlsslislppl In Twin B luffs area , ..IS
Olne put In 30 milei eoo. Tel. . 457-2785.
minutes from Winona. 200/ of shoreline,
SIX-ROOM house , by owner, full lot . gaMinn. Tel. 816-J598.
no flooding. All utilities including water .
rage. 400 bloctc E. 10th. Tel . RollingMERCURY—1941 Monterey 4-door, - elecKAWASAXI-1971, 135CC, Excellent con- . trie rear .window, V-J, automatic, powS3800. Til. 454-1950 for appointment.
stone 639-JI98.
dition. TtJK 454-3848.
steerlno,
power
brakes,
like
new
*r
CORNER 10th t, Wall. 2-3 bedroom brick
llres. Good llr»1 car . pr averafl* second ROLLOHOWE - 1970 2-bedroom, utility
room, skirted, choice lot, scenic park*
THE 1971 HONDAS ARE HEREI
car. Special S295. Fenske Auto ialei,
house on large lot , plus J extri lots.
steel sh eet. Tel. 454-1370.
NAiny modelj to ehoosa from.
-460 E. Jnd.
Ttl. 452-3V87 before 5, 452-o51B ittir e.
S*« u> first for • gnat deal on •
PICKUP
TOPPER . — About 1 year old.,
F=ORC»—1963 Fllrlane, theap. tnquiri 506
THREE BEDROOMS, living room, dining
great rnachlnt.
erank-oul windows, Injulated. JI50. TeU
room, family room with flrtplaca. 1J
- Johniofl St. .
ROBB MOTOR*. INC
Cochrane 248-2561.
miles S. of Winona. Tel. Dakota 64)An affiliate of Robb Bros. Stor*
¦
UOLKSWAGEN BUG-1964. tholn* reU60.
Inc. and Jim Rob b Realty.
built: Tel.. 411^428 alter 3 p.m.
MOBILE HOME—1963, on lot, 1 mile W.
of SlocHfon. 2 bedrooms, -2 extension*,
TWO BEDROOM house at 721 Ei Sanfurnlthod, clothesline,
THUNDERBIRD—1961 convertible, good
metal ahect. $2900,
born, new bathroom llxturei, large
¦
¦
Quality
Sporf
Center
.
Tel. 6SP-2640, - .
running
contfl
f
Ion,
(150.
Ttl
Railing.
kitchen, big yard, garage. Under 114,'- , T«l. 453-5395
ilona 689-2611.
Jrd I Harriet
.
.
000. Tet.- -452-7675.. ; .
,
LIBERTr-1971, 14x60, eomplefely fur*
nlshed .and skirted. Sei up on Undicao ¦ .
FORD—1964 Ollexle 300, : flood condition.
INCOME
PROD-UCING properlKsi for
ed lot in Lake Villaje. A beautiful meMay be teen after J p.m. Tal. «5-4-3364.
tale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
dium p/lced home. Tel, 452-1318 alter
'
ROBB REALTV. Tel. 454-5670 I a.m.
Sales, Parti & Servlca
,5. : • ¦ ¦
. - .: SELECT THE CAR you wish to own,
1o 5 p.m.. Won. through Frl. - .
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
We wlll savl you. money on Ihe loan!
$4-56 E. 3nd
Ttl. 452-5065
Installment : Loan Department , " WER- MOBILE HOME-1965 10x52' 2-bedrooin,
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, i-5
partly -lurnlshed , also includes air conC HANTS NATiONAU BANK OF WIN Obedrooms. Financing available. t2l,500
ditioner , clothcsllna and 5x6' ullllry
NA. Have a Hippy Day.
on up. Wilrpw Lerson Construction,
shed. S28CO. Tel: 687,3304 after t p.m.
Tel. 452-65M.
PONTIAC—1911 Cafellna 4-door hardtop,
excellent cofldtllon; 1969 Pontiac GTO, DETROITER-1969, 12x50, 2. bedroOmBI .
appliances and . flbergUsi skirting InFOUR 8EDR0OWS and bath up. Living
4-spced, new engtna. 702 Huff. Tel. 452room, kitchen and dining , are a with
: eluded. Reasonable olfer accepted. Te-l
6061, ' . "
fireplace, Vj both In family room on
Stockton 6S9-2634 after 5:30. ¦' ¦ - .
ground floor. Full basement ind double
MAVERICK-t»7a with pu' aranffi ." 2(0 en'
garage. 3873 9«h SI. Tel. 454 :201I. .
gine, straight stick . 11795. SoO W. Mill. STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Jales-Servic*.. .
Rentals. New 1972 ; Sta rm«»ter t or t, . ' ¦
:
EXCELLENT W. location In Sunaet Ad.MUSTANG —, 1964 convertible, ex<ellcnt
$1295. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand, " dition, Large let. 4-bedroom split lavel,
Wis. . Tel. 715-072-8873 or 672-J199.
condition. M«y be seen at 44!0 VI. 7tti
¦ carpeted throujhout. Hi bathij extra
Iter
5
p.m.
"Tel.
4J2-24t6.
.
•
large tamlly room. Double attached gaA R T C R A F T ; 12x68 3 S>ed rooroi, from?
FORD—1964 - Oalaxle Woor , nutomatlc,
rage. Available. Sept. 1. 1672 W, King.
kitchen, carpeted, appliances,, air condirvns good. 11S0. Tel . 689-2669.
Tel. 452-9600. :'
tioned. Like new condition. ', Tel. 604539-J453 evenir.ss .and . weekend.
CHEVROLET-l^l Vega, excellent condiIN OALESV1LLE, for sale by owner . Jtion, 12.000 miles . MERCHANTS NA- DELUXE ,2-bedro6m, 19?l Award mobii
bedroom horne .. . carpeted, fireplac e,. |lvi
ing'/dlnlng room combination, V/a baths,
TIONAL' BAN K Installment Loan Dehome, - 14x70. Must sell! Price ncgoll- .
3rd t Harriet Tel. 452-2395
partment;
attached garaffJ, lot 70x200. Tel. Gal»^
able. Will tell furnished, partially furvllle 582-2231) after 5:30, 582-2818.
nished or unfurnished. For InformaCHEVROLET, 1967 . Impala luper Sport
tion T<1. 452-9397 or see . at 18 Huron - .
convertible, 4-apeed,
best
fcasonabta
Lano, Lake VIMafje, Goodview. "
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 offer/ 1966 . 5ky Lark converflbli , automatic, excellent condition. 702 Grand.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court' en Hwy. U
"
at G,il«svllle.has.loll available for. ImCHEVROLET—1967 Vj lon pickup, 307 an- CKEVELL E - 1967 ' 2-dobr hardtopAIlM,
mediate occupancy, Come tut us or
.glne, straight stick transmission . Very . powcrglide, G ood condition. Tel. -HarTel. . aalesvllle 182-4009. . . . .. .
. cood condition. Ttl .. 453 9649.
mony, Minn. .883-8492.

Office Hours : 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

DON'T BURM those collections of pre1920 picture oostcardsl Sell them to
95
MARY TVWCE Antique! 8, Books, 920 Houses for Rent
W, 5th. Tel. 454-4412.
TWO-BEDROOM
modern
home.
T«l. 452~
6771.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
GALE ST . 1063-2 bedrooms, unturnlsh.
metals and raw lur.
ed, no animals. Shown by appointment.
Closed Saturday*
1150. Inquire 1074 Marlon . Tel. 452232 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
4087.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ATTRACTIVE 2 or 3-bcdroom Townh ouse,
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
«lr conditioned, carpeted, drapes, stove
raw furs and wool
end dishwasher lurnished, fully maintained, with use ol pool, 2-car ga rage ,
INCORPORATED
sun deck , Family preferred. Tel. 452450 W. Jrd
7(1; 452-3S47
151».

Rooms Without Meals

99

107 Used Cart

FOUR-BEDROOM house tor sale, »Ub 3
or 4 lots for sale. ' Ttl . M52-MW.

HOME FOR SALE

RENT NG V

OFFICE SPACE lor rent. Levee Plaza
fast, Inquire HAR DT'S MUSIC STORe,
TVPEWRITEM and adding machine!
for rent or tale. Low rates Try ui
for all you r office tupplies. desks, OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
eervlce available, in Professional Et-ullctfiles or office Chairs. LUKD OFFICE
fng. JIM ROBB REAl TY, Tel. 454SUPPLY CO.. 121 E. Jrd. Tel: 452'
5870, 8 e.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
5222.
Frl. -

WantexJ to Buy

99 Motorcvcles , Bicycles

98 Houses for Sale

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or ire planning to tell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Ettati . Broker, Independence, wis.. Cr
Eldon VN. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wli. UI J2V350.

THREE-ROOM newly turnlihed ipert- BY OWNER—80-acre farm, 65 acres tillable, on blacktop road. 15 miles w . of
ment lor 2 young glrle, June 1, te-leWinona or 6 miles S.E. of Lewiston . ExLARGE GARAOE Salt In alley, Tuts,. 5phone and utilitiei paid. Tel. 454-1IW9 p.m. Wed., 9-12 and M.M. 1054 E.
cellent .buildings, 7-room house, all carpeted, lVi bathij barn with clenaer;
«th. . - . . . . , '
SUBLET SUMMER or longer. New, ell
new Menard machine shed, 32x70 plus
modern. 1 bedroom, carpeted, balcony,
step
THREE-PIECE bedroom set, MSOj 2
other real flood buildings. Tel. Lewisjecurlty system, furnished. Fantesdlc
tables, coffMt Kbit, 150. Tel. 452-1416.
ton
38U.
baroatn . Tet. 452-16B9.

TWIN StZE rollaways with inner spring
mattress,
$47.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

-,- ¦ :. . . -• $1.44 it.

9© Farms, Land for Sale

57 Apartments, Flats

48 Articles for Sal*

Farm Implement*

6 Days a Week

GENE KARASCH. REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4196

oMs
WS
tt
Ii ReALTOR

FORD, .1967 '.i' -lon pickup; 1962 Cast 500
. track front end loader with *i-yard
bucket; 16.000 lb. tilt-top. trailer lullable for haiillna at high, as a D-4 catt
ustd gas hot . water hc»ter;. used electric
. ho) water , heater; |940. l-1on. 4-wheel
drlvt International , brand new engine,
i new «-ply
tires, wllh ihowplow , T«l;
¦
451-1366. - .'

We've been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations;
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays; 1
to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
OFFICE PHONE 452-5351
A After Hours Call:
Jan Allen . ....... 452-5139
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
452-2118
Laura Fisk -.
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

GAT E CITY /#%
AGENCY |
(
|
|| P

454-1 570 |^ ^

——-J uris
RIVER COTTAGE
Accessible by boat only.
Price includes all furniture.
Premier location. MLS^GCA.
DUPLEX
3 and 4 bedroom units, E.
location, Maintenance needed and could be a 3-plex
easily. MLS B14.
MANT OTHER MUS
propertie s available , AH
price ranges and locations ,
Call for prompt nnd personal attention.
Aiter Hours :
Sieve SUt ggie 452-7} 19
John Cunningham 454-3086
Tom Slaggie 454-1906
Lots for Sals

IOO

BUILDING LOT! wllh acreage In city
limits. May t>* uird as Inro e estate
area or dlv Idrd Into lots, S«wcr and
wafer In al properly line. TOWN 4
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel . 4543741.

Wanted—Real EaTato

102

UNDER 100 aeroa ot woodland within 40
mlle» of Winona, Write e-IO Dally
Newj.

NEED 2080 a<r«» with or withou t build
lno« within 13 mltei ot Winona. Tal,
Jim Mohan 454-3161. TOWN i. COUN
TRY REAL
ESTATE.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

GLASTRON 1*' , «0 h.p. Evlnrurii-, convi-rlllilB top, rrioorlno covrr, cnrn|ilftnly
oqulppud lor skiing. Llko now. Tal,
452-7IH1. 1909 W. 5lh,
W A N T t D hnnl Irnllar
boat. Tel , 4 54-1848.

for flat

holtom

ALUMINUM 14' fishing boat and trailer,
I 'h h.p. Johnson motor, lei. Fountain
City «B7-7lfla,
INIlOARDnulhonrd OMC, 1?64, 17' , r»asonnhly prlcrd, Tul 4M-38M after 5.
17' L A P S T RA K f i wllh 50 hp, Evlnrude.
A oood tclld, smoolh rldlno family
hoot. S850 or bett otter. Tel , 454 1741,
ask lor Jatry; Sunday Tel , 4J3-M3*.
STARCRAFT RtlNAOOUT - 15' , ]96i
modal, 40 |i.|>
Rvlnrude motor and
trallrr. »5i0 . 70/ E. Droadwoy altar 5.
(¦" ACTOR V IVUII..T pontoon
houseboat ,
IHB, 45 h.p. Chrysler molor. improved
hend, kllchcnette, sleeps 4-5. .A-l con
dillon, »1\0U, Tal. 453 4613 .

FORD—1969 LTD, air conditioning. »19?5.
See Dennli Jonnsnn at State Employment Service or- Tel. 454-4121.
CHEVROLET — 1968, 307 Impala Snort
Coupe, while with blue vinyl lop. Go-xl
condition. Best offer. Tol 452-6061 after

*• '-

1969 BUICK ;
Plectra 225 '

FORD—1971 F-600, 2-ton. . 330, ; V-J, heavy
duly, power steerinj with 16' Delta
aluminum van, only 31,000.' .rnllei .' . Like
new. Tel. Lewiston J53I.

Sport Coupe. ' "White with
black vinyl top. Low mileage.

f '67 DODGE
A]/2-Ton Piekup

A. H. ROHRER
¦
A Cochrane , Wis.: :

fi: cylinder engine, standard
transmission , radio, NEW
^AINT, excellent condition.

,

New" Cars
KEN'i SALES & SERVICE
¦ JEEP 4 TO Vehicles (. Accessories
Tel. 452-933 1 " . .
. . Hwy. 14-61 C.- . . - -.

I20 C6MTER-

EXPERIENCE
A COUNTS!
IF YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
— CALL US —

CHEVROLET-!967 . V-8, power ' ' .s .te'c'rlng
and br'akcti ' automatic
transmissio n.
MOO, Devlni Motors, next to the Amerlcan
Legion
,
La
Crescent
.
.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

MOBIL* HOME TOWING
ICC. IIccnse. Minn., Wli.
Dale Bublllt, Winona . Tel.45J.94M

Used Car*

108

PLTMOUTH-1970 Roj-drunner,
383 4.
barrel, I-speed automatic transmission,
Great shapt. Tel. I32-9394 or 827 E. 4th.
BUICK—1963, good running condition . Tel.
452-4357 .
GALAXIE 5C0-1965 4doo r .' sedan, V-8,
automatic Iran'smis'iion. power :steering,
r«dio, Tel: Rolllngstont 689-2452:
LAND ROVER—Very good condition . Ttl.
1-767-1298 between. 6 and 10' p.m. or
452-23U days.
OLDS7/OBILE convjrl lble.
IB. -T t l , 452-9B45. '" ;.

1966 Dynamic

BUICK-1964 Electra 4 door hardtop.
Factory air; power steering,: brakss,
s«ats, windows and antenna, excetlsnt
condition. J795 Ttl. -454-3304 .

NYSTRO/vV S HAS
THE ' BARGA INS .
1965) PLYMOUTH Fury III
4 door sedan , V-8 motor ,
power
automatic drive ,
steering, radio , whitewall
tires , light green finish.
SPECIAL LOW PRICE. V.m
FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - ToyoLa - Pontiac
Tel. 452-4080
165 W . ' 2nd
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

COOL
DRIVING
1968 DODGE
Charger

2 door Hardtop. Grw-n witfi
green vinyl top, bucket
seats, power steering , power brakes , FACTORY AIR ,
NEW white sldewnll tiron ,
Radio , Heater. This is a
BEAUTIFUL cur for

¦ Many hwnei 10 choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME 'ALES
Hwy 14-4) E Winona Tel. 4S1-42U

~
-

CAMPERS

SPACE
AVAILABLE 1n new
mobile..
homo park. . Lorge single and doubla .
lots, some lakeside, Off street : park¦
ing. Close to work, s.hopplng, . schools, .
churches'and, recreation. Lake Vlllaga
: Mobile ; Home Park , Goodview. . Tel.
452.184.I. Ask for "Rich". After 5 p.m. ,
Tel, 4j«-4776. " •
W E : WILL take anything In trade on a
motile home
.
• '¦ ' Fleetwood ' ¦ ¦• '¦ •
Rlticrjft
' v Liberty . - ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦
Check
our Spring Discount prices.
¦ -TR!-STATE
MOBILE HOMES
Til. 454-3741.
.3930 6 th: St., Winona

New & AUsed Campers

BUY NOW so . you can look forward ta '.
weekendi arid .'"vacations, . Sleep 6 or S
Wide aslectiori of new and used campers and travel trailers. Easy financing
available. Tel. - .TOWN & COUNTRY at.
454-5287. ¦

Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOrUM,-Auctloiv
¦ «er, Ru»hford, Tel 8A4-9381.

'

ANOTHER THORP Auct ion. Farm, household. lr>du!frlal. Mllo J. Runnlnflen, la
Crcicent,. Minn. Tel. ?95-2600.
' . .
FREDDY FRI CKSON
. ¦: . '
Auctioneer
Will nandle ell sires and klndi of
auctions.
Tel. OaKota 643-6143

Minnesuta Land &
Auction Service ¦ ¦¦ ¦

Everett j, ICohn(r . '
¦ '
- . . Winona, Tel. 452-7114
Jim P«p«ntuss, Dakola Tel , 453-2973

' " ' A ' - ' ': '- '
ALVIN KOHNER
FOR REAL ca mping en|oymenl, ie« the AUCtlONEER—Cily and . itati licensed . and bonded.
Rt. .J, V/lnona, Tol 45J. .
¦
Skemper Una of al! vinyl campers, and
:
. .-fold-down truck mounts. Cash dlicount. .. 4?«>: .,
STOCKTON CAMPER IALES, Stockton, MAY
2*-Wed. 5 p.m. Real Estate/rlouie- . '
Minn. Tal. 689-2670.
hold . Sale, 108 Burr Oak St. N„ Ruihford, /Ainn. Pcder Rlalove Estate, bwrv
WE ARE PROUD to . announce, the. addi, ers; Bert Boyum, -auctioneer . -. .¦¦,¦
tion of Jim Gunderson to our sal-:s staff.
Come In and see Herb, Joe, Mitt or Jim MAY 24_v/cd.,
5 p.m. Furnlturi Auc' •¦ and gat a great deal.
tion, J2»- W. Wabasha., Winona. Stanley
¦. ' . - ' ¦ -ALL Models Are If 71 . . .
Pruka, owner; Alvln Kohner, auction- ,
14x70 Awjtd 2-bedroom
V
een Everett Kohner, clerk. .
14x68 Movllla 2-bedroom . ,
;

14x68
. 14x70
14x60
'.- 14x60
12x10
14x68
14x70
14x70
14x60

Cardinal Cratt 2-bedroorh
Galixy 3-bedroom, SM9
Buddy 2-bedroom, $5691 ' " .
Cardinal Craft 2-bcdroom
. .
Buddy 2-bedroorh. 136»5
Movllla 2-bedroom '
Star *-bedroom, J799S
Conilloga (Slide Oull,: »10,990
.Manchester 2-bedroom
USED
12x60 New KAoon 3-bedroom, $3750
12x60 Art Craft 2-bedroom, 13300
Only I* 1972 Campers left i
¦
. One 1971, used.
Open 7d»ys a week. Tel . 454-5187,
•v«nlng» 454-3368.

TOWN & COUNTRY
;¦: ¦ MOBILE. HOMES
4 3 1 Sugar Loaf, Winona

MOBILE HOME
BARGAINS
COACHMAN, 12' x62' , 19200, discount . - l o
S790O. Monlhly payment J87 .
NORTHERN STAR, I4'x 68' . $9800, discount to H1O0. Monthly payment $91.50 .
L I B E R T Y , U'xoS' , M500, discount to
$7100. Monthly payment $80, 50.
Annual Interest rate on all above
<leats, 9. 45'",.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

Breeiy Acf»»

Winona, Minn.

MAY 25—Thurs. 11 a.m. 4 miles I.E. of .
Eeu Claire, Wis., on Hwy. 53 to I, then
3 miles E. on Co . Trunk I. Elmer Ros.
. enlraler Estate, owners; Zeck 4, Heike,
auct ioneers/ Northern Inv, Co., clerk. ,
fvlAY 25—Thurs. 6 p. m, A t ' Creamery
Rldg,. Ullca, Minn. Donald Hull,cwnin Alvln Kohner , auctloneiri B, A.
Smith 6, Sons, clerk.
10 e.m- '/i mile E. of
MAY 27--Sat.
¦ ' Taylor . ¦¦ W is ., on Co. Trunk
P. Theoowner)
.Alvln Kohner, aucdore Clipper,
tioneer , Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
W A V 17— Sat . to a.m. 1 block off |unctloo
of Ife S. 44 at -HoKah. ' Minn. Anion
Tachumper, ownert Beckman 8, H orlhan, nucllonccrs; Ttnor p Sales Corp*
clerk.
MAY 27—Sat. 1 p.m . Hnuiehold Auction
at Johnson Shell St ation on E. <wloa
of Sprint! Grove, f/lnn. Olegielh &,
HagM. owners; Knutson 8. erlckson,
auclloneersi Onsgard Stole Bank, clerk,
MAY 71— Sat. 10:30 e.m. CB Crosse Ares
Public Schools Aucti on. 15lh & Cai»
Sti.,
La Crosie. (Old Central High
School I. Russell Schroeder, auctioneer*
Northern Inv. Co., clerk ,

I

ANTIQUE

I
*v
•i
E•>

MAY 2.5—Thvrs. 5 p.m.- A-l Office Equip.
Co! Auction, 732 Ros.e SI., La Crosie, .
¦' '
Ruisoll
Schro«der , . iuclloneerj . Wis.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
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N0RTHERN 'NVESTMENT Col WM %

\A

Locallon : Vi mile East of Taylor , Wis, on County Trunk

%
Ci

%

Saturday. Mlay 27

I

: I

f\

"p il

Sale starts at 10 A.. M.

Lunch by Ladies Aid

;•
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE : Swivel
A desk cJiair with enne scat; four rockers , two with cane
b seat and back; side chairs , ono with cane , one with recti ;
ONLY $1695
|7 antique oak chinn cabinet with glass doors; walnut coffee
f table; walnut lamp table ; humidi fier ; formica top drop!-,! leaf lahlo; Mnyta R wringer wnsliei; walnut sp«x)n nolder;
1967 PONTIAC
f brass light fixtures , 1914 patent date ; candleseicks; clear
LeMans
h glass berry set with gold edging ; miso. cut glass items;
2 door Hardtop. White with
n musl/ich e cup and saucer; cup anrJ saucer sets; sugar
n black top, Black bucket
K| and cream seU; vases ; vinegar iHittlcs ; powder dishes;
seats, 326 V-ll eng ine , Autoy salt dishes; old unusual dishes; Tom and Jerry tnuBn;
mate transmission , Power
% old handkerchiefs ; napkins and napkin rings ; old books ,
steering, Power brakes , d magazines and pictures; straight edge razors; diamond
Factory Air Conditioning,
fl willow cane; sterling handled manicure set; letter openRadio , Heater , While SideA ers, some sterling ; hat pins; old pens; leather
|
mail
wall tires. A lot of-car (or
H¦ pouch ; flatware ' collection , various patterns , some steri
ling, sugar shells, berry spoons, butter knives, meat
$1500
yi forks, etc ; wood handled flatware ; hand carved bronze
%i flatware service for 8; silver plated bread troy Dutch
1965 FORD
£: ' reprnrlvction; . 2 hand mirrors , one sterling silver; one
4 door Hardtop , White with
| | brush; ivory comb and letter opener; curling Irons ;
Ii oxen joke; grain cradle; harness housing ; kerosene
blue vinyl Inlerior , power
steering, pow<ir
brakes, Ki lamps and lanterns; carpenter tools; cuckoo clock ; five
f-;| Indipn head pennies ; roto tiller garden cultivator ; sterling
FACTORY AIR. A lot of
fij butterknife with peai'l handle; len and coffee pots; old
Transportation for
1): basltcUs ; TV lamp; frosted vanity lamps.
ONLY $400
|MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Com planter ; buck saw;
II lawn fiprcader; potato planter.
I
TERMS; NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CTHED1T.
THEODORE CLIPPER , Owner
|
|
I;¦ *\mv
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
K3amwaaZEa\f ±?m ^9Sasm] ilMll
'
f £F
^T*wwmm9mWmnmmmmma\ :,;
Northern Investment Co- , Lester Senty, Clerk
Flopr. by Gei>. O. Huscboo , Taylor , Wis.
|i
Open Mon. 4 TH Nights
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By Roy Cr. ri.

BUZZ SAWYER
«¦• Winona,Minnesota

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young
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HADDADS
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By Dal Curtis
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By Saunders and Ernst
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free Mqthproofiiifl
-AT HADDAD S

t)

Bring your out-of-season clothing to HADDAD'S now far cleaning and

mothproofing and storage until fall. When you take them out , you pay
only the regular price of the cleaning. THE STORAGE AND MOTHPROOFING
ARE FREE!

New Radio U«Its Now Insure Better-Tha ll^

Ever Pickup and Delivery Service.
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By Ernie Bushmillor
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By Fred Lasw»ll
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• Precis Decorator

MARY WORTH

'• ¦ '
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By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN, M.D
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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By Milton Cannlff
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By Mo>t Walker
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Let Haddad's Do Your
Was|f f || Wear Artic|es
_^
^

Let Haddad's Make Your

Summer Wearables
WATER REPELLENT

[^j .^^

i*4 MAIN ST.
Phone 452-2301

